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Officials: Westfield Post Office
Fire Won’t Affect Mail Delivery
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Postal authorities
continue to investigate the fire that broke
out Saturday afternoon in a storage area
in the basement of the Westfield Post
Office. Local postal officials said Monday that there would be no disruption of
local mail deliveries.
Westfield Deputy Fire Chief David
Kelly said the blaze broke out at the
Central Avenue structure at 3:20 p.m.

on July 7. Westfield firefighters,
whose headquarters is located two
blocks from the post office, arrived
on the scene within two minutes and
encountered heavy smoke and heat
when they entered the basement.
Deputy Chief Kelly said the post
office’s basement has no windows
and only two access points – an emergency exit and a staircase leading to
the only non-emergency exit.
“The fire was located in the center of

Kelsi Browning for The Westfield Leader

DEDICATION…At the Robeson Park Dedication Ceremony on Tuesday, Donnell
Carr of the Paul Robeson Committee of Westfield gives a speech on the legendary
actor, athlete and civil rights activist . Mr. Carr, along with the Westfield council,
honored Robeson’s life at the site of Robeson Park – located at the corner of
Waterson Street and Rahway Avenue. In the early 1900s, Robeson’s family
moved to Westfield from Princeton, and Robeson’s father became pastor at the
Downer Street St. Luke A.M.E. Zion Church.

Bramnick Pushes Verizon,
Comcast ‘Interconnect’
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield)
began Tuesday’s town council meeting by discussing the lack of localaccess channels, such as TV-36 and
TV-34, offered on the new Verizon
FiOS (fiber-optic) service.
Mr. Bramnick said legislation
passed in Trenton six months ago
allowed for cable competition between Comcast and Verizon; how-

2 Die in Route 22 Crash;
Car Hits Phone Poll
By EBONY MCQUEEN
and BETH BUDNICK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – Two people
were killed Tuesday night on Route
22 East at the New Providence Road
exit in a double-fatality motor-vehicle accident.
The driver, 18-year-old Konstanti
Potouridis of Johnson Drive in New
Providence, and passenger, 20-yearold Paul Carbone of Willow Street in
Milburn, were in a 1994 Chevy
Camaro going eastbound on Route
22, when Potouridis lost control of
the car, causing it to spin out of control, go airborne and hit a utility pole.
The car then broke in half and
flipped over; it landed in a dry culvert
in front of Hall and Fuhs Truck Center, located at 1463 Route 22 East,
according to Mountainside Police
Chief Captain Richard Osieja.
“It is currently under investigation,
but excessive speed seems to be the
predominate factor,” he said. “We usually get a few (fatal accidents) a year.”
The speed limit where the accident
occurred is 50 miles per hour, Captain Osieja said.
He said police shut Route 22 at
New Providence Road for two hours
during the accident investigation.
The accident is currently under investigation; its exact cause cannot be
determined until the autopsy results
are released, Captain Osieja said.
As a result of the vehicle hitting the
utility pole, 534 residents lost power
at approximately 11:40 p.m., according to a PSE&G spokesperson.
A bulk of the power was out for 45
minutes; the last 29 customers lost
power for one hour and 56 minutes,
the spokesperson said.
PSE&G expected repairs to be completed after press deadline yesterday.

ever, residents who have switched to
Verizon “[are] surprised they don’t
get local-access channels.”
Mr. Bramnick has asked the state’s
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) to
look into the dispute, believing the
availability of local stations is an “important public-safety mechanism.”
Currently, without an “interconnection agreement,” residents who use
Verizon are unaware of certain road
and school closings that local channels broadcast.
Mr. Bramnick then recommended
the town “make the beginning of an
attempt to contact BPU,” even though
he said the board could only act as a
mediator between the two sides.
He said he has contacted the BPU
and the governor’s office, asking to
release an emergency act that would
“allow the interconnect to go forward,
but [not] hold the residents hostage.”
Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski asked, “Do you anticipate
that if Verizon offers TV-36 and pays
the fee, it would be passed on to the
consumer?”
Mr. Bramnick replied, “I guess
that’s why they give you a one-year
contract. I suspect that is a potential
source of a problem for consumers.”
Westfield Memorial Library (WML)
Director Phil Israel then discussed the
ongoing renovations at the library. He
said the 20-year-old building, which
still consists of its original paint and
carpeting, would be updated.
However, he said the “driving force”
behind the renovations was the existence of an “outgrown” adult-book section on the first floor, which will move
upstairs to accommodate a teen area.
This area will feature café-style
seating and an Internet lounge where
patrons can connect to the Internet.
“We are trying to invigorate the
library and serve different sections of
the population,” Mr. Israel said.
He said the construction’s estimated
completion date is in November. Until then, the children’s section remains
open, and the library asks adult readers to access wmlnj.org or make use
of other local libraries in the area.
According to Mr. Israel, most
Middlesex and Union County libraries will participate during renovation
and honor WML cards.
The project costs $700,000 in total,
with the library having fundraised
$270,000.
As a result of “creative financing,”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

the basement,” Deputy Chief Kelly said.
Mutual-aid departments assisting
Westfield included Clark, Cranford,
Fanwood, Garwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle, Springfield, Plainfield,
Scotch Plains, Union and Chatham.
All but three of these departments
assisted at the scene; the remaining
towns provided coverage for
Westfield’s two firehouses.
Deputy Chief Kelly said a total of
65 firefighters responded, including
15 from Westfield and 50 mutual aid
firefighters. Three ladder trucks, seven
engines, two Westfield Rescue Squad
ambulances and a paramedic unit from
Overlook Hospital in Summit were
on the scene.
“The fire was knocked down within
a half hour,” he said.
One firefighter suffered heat exhaustion and was transported to Overlook Hospital, where he was treated
and released. “He was released and is
doing fine,” Deputy Chief Kelly said.
After the fire was extinguished,
Deputy Chief Kelly said it took two
hours for firefighters to ventilate the
building before fire investigators could
begin their probe into the fire’s cause.
“We turned the building back over
to [the Westfield Post Office] by 11
o’clock that night. So they were responsible at that point for the cleanup,”
Deputy Chief Kelly said.
He said the basement contained
bundles of postal records stored in
plastic crates, adding that firefighters
were faced with “no visibility whatsoever” in the fire area.
On Monday, Westfield Interim
Postmaster Frank Pace said, “Everything is back to normal. There was no
disruption. There was no mail involved whatsoever.”
Mr. Pace said records damaged or
destroyed contained “nothing of
value” and consisted mostly of “old
schedules.” He said there is only a
“faint” odor on the main floor of the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

TAKING THE HEAT...Westfield firefighters, with support from neighboring towns, extinguish the blaze in the basement of the
Westfield Post Office last Saturday afternoon. WFD Captain Michael Brennan seeks fresh air and hopes for a cooling breeze upon
exiting the inferno. Lieutenant Anthony Tiller, right, provides support along with letter carrier Travis Redd, background.

State Repeals Parking and Pool
Sales Tax; Towns to Offer Refunds
By BETH BUDNICK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA — The New Jersey State
Legislature voted to repeal the 7percent sales tax on municipal parking and facilities, as well as membership fees to not-for-profit fitness organizations. The new tax exemptions
reversed budget measures imposed in
October; the changes became effective July 1.
According to Westfield Town Administrator Jim Gildea, the town must
offer refunds in three separate areas:
commuter parking-permit holders,
employee parking-permit holders and
members of municipal complexes,

such as the Westfield Memorial Pool.
The refunds will be done by resolutions through the parking and recreation departments, respectively.
“The initial step is to start calculating what refunds for each category.
We have to figure out what the best
course of action is. We are going to do
refunds, but we have to decide what’s
the most convenient way,” said Mr.
Gildea.
Rebates will not be retroactive; a 7percent sales tax will still be charged
on all fees until July 1. Only fees paid
in advance for July 1 to December 31,
2007 will be refunded. The town, not
the state, will issue the refunds for
parking permits and municipal facilities, officials said.
“The state doesn’t have [the
people’s] money; we have their
money,” Mr. Gildea said.
Regarding the Westfield Memorial

Pool, Mr. Gildea said the town would
handle all refunds to the pool’s 2,200
memberships.
Westfield Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufman said total membership fees of the pool this year were
$877,261 including the 7-percent
sales tax. The rebate would have a
total of $61,408 returned to pool
members.
Despite the lack of sales tax next
year, membership prices will not decrease. Instead, First Ward Councilman and Finance Policy Committee
chair Peter Echausse said at the July
10 town council meeting that the poolmembership rate will remain the same
for 2008. The revenue that would
have gone to the state as sales tax will
finance a future renovation project of
Westfield Memorial Pool, he said.
Mountainside Recreation Director
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF Recreation Commission
Discusses Bid Backup Plans
By MARIA WOEHR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Victoria McCabe for The Westfield Leader

FIREWORKS GO ‘FOURTH’...A spectator watches Nomahegan Park’s annual
fireworks display from Union County College’s Cranford campus. The fireworks,
delayed by rain on the Fourth of July, went off on Friday night.

GW Council Approves
$2.1-Million Field Project
By KATHY MARQUES
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – At Tuesday night’s
borough council meeting, the council
unanimously approved the $2.1 million James V. Guerriero Memorial
Field project for the borough’s little
league field, located on Myrtle Avenue.
The expected project will have a
new athletic field with synthetic turf,
new town fieldhouse, walking track,
soccer/hockey/baseball field and
other upgraded recreational amenities at the cost of $50.41 annually on
a house assessed at $100,000 for about
20 years. According to the 2000 U.S.
Census, there are 1,095 owner-occupied households in Garwood.
More than 40 residents were present
during open session to discuss the
project. As they fanned themselves
with paper, due to a broken air conditioner, a round of applause was given
to those in favor.
Long-time resident and community center committee member Angelo
Alimonti said he hoped for a “his-

tory-making decision.”
“We need to take care of our seniors and youngsters and move forward with the recreational facility,”
he continued.
Some residents who live near the
field asked the council members to
take into consideration the lighting
situation. As one resident said, “[I
don’t want] the lights late at night
shining down on my house.”
Councilman Keith Sluka said that
field lights used today don’t “spray
onto houses as the older ones did, but
we will definitely take that into consideration.”
Borough Attorney Robert Renaud
said he would look into establishing
when and for how long lights will be
scheduled.
“We have to build it first, but we
will be conscientious to the residents,”
said Mayor Dennis McCarthy.
Other residents opposed the construction of a new fieldhouse as part
of the plan.
“The fieldhouse will be for the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WESTFIELD – The town’s recreation commission awaits bids on renovations planned for the Memorial
Pool, officials announced at Monday
night’s commission meeting.
The project is estimated at just over
$3 million. Officials said if bids come
in over that price, the commission
might cut back on the 18 spray-park
features planned for the kiddie pool.
“This is one of those things that are
an add-on [we can] delete or we can
phase in over time,” Recreation Director Bruce Kaufmann said.
On July 16, contractors will evaluate the facility to come up with bid
prices, which are due July 24. The
commission will make a final decision on the bids at its July 30 meeting.
Officials said the commission has
decided to sunshine the meeting in
order to take official action to finalize
the Memorial Pool renovation plans.
The commission also discussed
ways to increase revenues by 7 percent in four years and 7 percent in the
three years after without increasing

membership or the price to the pool.
“We can increase revenue without
altering our membership through
swimming lessons, concessions,
badge replacements and other ways,”
Mr. Kaufmann said.
“I think we are at capacity and we
shouldn’t spoil a good thing. We are
increasing our pool surface, but that
does not affect concessions, bathrooms
and parking,” Recreation Commission
Chairman William Palatucci said.
Currently, the pool has 9,700 members and 300 on its waiting list, officials said.
The commission discussed the possibility of changing the guest and nonmember rates for the month of August
when people tend to go on vacation, to
a flat $5 fee instead of $4 on the
weekdays and $6 on the weekends for
guests and $20 for non-members.
The sales tax on town pool memberships has been repealed by the
state and, as part of the measure, the
commission will have to pay for 29 of
the 93-day memberships, Mr.
Kaufmann said.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

CENTER OF ATTENTION...Scotch Plains native and former Acting Governor
and Senate President of New Jersey Donald DiFrancesco takes center stage in
discussing politics with friends at the home of Assemblyman Jon Bramnick, right,
in Westfield as Senator Tom Kean, Jr., left, listens in.
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MS Residents Complain
About Runoff From Stream
By ALLISON GIBBONS
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – Three borough
residents addressed the borough council Tuesday night on erosion and runoff from a stream that flows behind
their properties on Poplar Avenue.
Ross and Pam Kisciras, of Poplar
Avenue, spoke first.
“We’ve been in the town for 14
years,” Ms. Kisciras said. “The general area has declined tremendously.”
The majority of the problems began when a tree fell over the stream
back in 2003, she said. After it was
not removed, it became overgrown
with vegetation that is now encroaching on her property, she said.
Last summer, a large storm caused
two more trees to fall; one was partially removed, while the other remains propped up against another tree.
The stream and the trees all fell on
the property of Arirang, a Japanese
steakhouse on Route 22, according to
the residents.
As the trees continue to fall, the
area surrounding the trees is beginning to erode, Ms. Kisciras said. She
said mosquitoes are also a problem.

GW Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

town,” Mr. Sluka said. “It will never
be able to house 85 seniors, but 15
that want to play pool or line dance,
yes. Kids can do arts and crafts and
ceramics. We have over 80 of our
Garwood kids playing soccer in other
towns. To have your own team, you
need your own field.”
Mr. Sluka also said the current little
league complex has “problems that
need to be fixed.” He continued, “This
isn’t a ‘take it or leave it.’ Might as
well do it right the first time and not
wait five years down the road and
then say we need a new fieldhouse.”
Longtime resident John Conlin said
it was “encouraging to see so many
people attend a meeting.”
“I know you will consider all negative and positive inputs and do what’s
best for the community,” he said;
“that’s why you’re elected.”
Some residents rolled their eyes as
resident Bruce Paterson described the
financial impact of the athletic complex. “Taxes are out of control, and
we are setting ourselves with astronomical taxes. We should spend
what’s within the budget and not go
over,” Mr. Paterson said.
Mayor McCarthy closed the hourand-a-half session by saying, “For
the sake of the residents that are hot
and that may not want to stay for the
meeting, let’s move forward on the
$2.1 million project and make an
ordinance.”
In other business, Veterans of Foreign War post 6807 president Dennis
Clark handed out flyers about a blood
drive, which will be on Saturday, July
28, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. inside the
main room on 221 South Avenue.
“We will hold these four times a
year,” Mr. Clark said, “and there’s no
bigger gift than the gift of life.” There
will also be complimentary cholesterol screening and free water bottles
for all blood donors.
The next council meeting will be
held on August 14 at 7 p.m.

Westfield Regional Health
Department Blotter
Statistics for Westfield, June 2007
Vital Statistics
Births – 13
Deaths – 14
Marriages – 9
Civil Unions – 1
Domestic Partnerships – 0
Communicable/Reportable
Diseases
Hepatitis A – 0
Salmonella – 2
Hepatitis C – 0
Influenza – 0
Lyme Disease – 0
Disease Outbreaks – 0
Other – 0
Retail Food Inspections
Excellent – 0
Passed – 15
Conditionally Satisfactory – 2
Unsatisfactory – 0
Mobile Food Inspections – 0
Temporary Food Inspections – 9
Food Samples/Lab Tests – 0
Retail Food Complaints – 1
Food Borne Illness – 0
Environmental
Garbage – 0
Rodent – 6
Animal Control – 0
Lead Investigations – 0
Heating Complaints – 0
Nuisance – 2
Air, Water, Noise Complaints – 1
Health Screenings/Programs
Blood Pressure – 3
Diabetes – 0
Stroke – 0
Health Education – 0
Other – 0
Flue/Pneumonia Vaccinations – 0
Child Health Services
Child Health Clinics – 3
# Of Children Attending – 1
# Of Vaccinations Given – 0
Home Visits/Nursing
Home Visits – 0
School Audits – 0
Other – 0
Other Inspections
Pools – 5
Tobacco Age Of Sale – 0
Nursery And Day Care Centers – 1
Other – 1
Enforcement
Court Summons – 0
Board Hearings – 0

“I do not believe we have the right
to play with trees in the stream,”
Mayor Robert Viglianti said, adding
that Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) permits are required
from the state in order to work with
streams.
Frances Ehman Bellak, a 50-year
resident of Mountainside now residing on Poplar Avenue, also spoke at
the meeting about problems with overgrowth and erosion on her property.
“Over the years I have complained
about the stream because the runoff
used to just be a trickle,” she said. “It
becomes a raging river when it comes
down.”
Ehman Bellak said the side of her
property is now so eroded near her
driveway that she cannot go near it.
“It is now a rather sheer drop-off,”
she said.
Mayor Viglianti said he believes
the problems stem from the lack of
maintenance of Mocson Pond. The
stream runs behind the properties and
connects the pond to Echo Lake.
The mayor said if a new and working release valve were put into the
pond, and if the trash were removed,
the runoff and erosion problems
would probably be greatly eased.
“The price you pay to live next to a
little brook,” Mayor Viglianti said.
Officials told residents to call Ron
Romak in the Department of Public
Works in 10 to 12 days for an update
on the progress with the pond.
Other council business included
approval of authorization to advertise bids for pothole repairs and the
appointments of Brittany Bumpus as
a full-time assistant in the finance
department at a salary of $32,500 and
Karen Bandics as recreation secretary/pool bookkeeper at an annual
salary of $32,000.
The council then went to an executive session to discuss snow removal
and employee salaries.

POLICE BLOTTER

Kathy Marques for The Westfield Leader

TURF WAR...Garwood resident and planning board member Bill Nierstedt,
standing, addresses the borough council during a discussion of Garwood’s $2.1
million field project. More than 40 residents attended the meeting to discuss the
project, which ultimately passed.

Board of Adjustment Faces
Summer Appeals Schedule
By JENNA NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Working through a
loaded agenda for four hours on Monday evening, the board of adjustment
had to carry over eight new appeals to
its next regular meeting on August 13.
The board heard 14 applicants, six
of whom received approval to complete their building projects. Local
residents were not present to contest
any of the cases.
Homeowners on Highland Avenue
received permission to add a twostory addition to their home, contrary
to the side-yard setback ordinance.
Because the plan will nearly double
the present floor area ratio (FAR),
board attorney Vince Loughlin told
the architect it is his responsibility to
make sure the addition complies with
the FAR ordinance.
The board allowed George Malgeri
of 128 Boynton Court to install an

Westfield Town Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mr. Israel said, no municipal taxes have
risen as a result of the renovations.
Edison resident Stewart Weiss,
chairman of the Inman Railroad Committee, spoke during the public portion of the meeting and encouraged
the town to oppose the construction
of the Lackawanna Cutoff Project, an
abandoned line that ran between Pennsylvania and Port Morris.
Mr. Weiss said, “If it’s built, it will
end up in Morristown. There will be
more incentive for the NJDOT (Department of Transportation) to give
them the additional financing to complete the line. What’s wrong with
that? It will affect your citizens.”
He said the line would cross Route
22 at grade level in Union, in addition
to passing through Kenilworth Boulevard, Meisel Avenue in Springfield
and North and South Avenues by the
Garden State Parkway.
“Your residents use those roads,
and they will be blocked by this traffic,” he said.
According to Mr. Weiss, he has met
with Scotch Plains Mayor Martin
Marks, who “has indicated that he
will oppose (the line’s construction).”
Mr. Weiss also said the Morristown
& Erie (M&E) Railway, which operates private trackage at the BayWay
Refinery in Linden, is attempting to
revive freight service between Summit and Cranford.
Mr. Weiss said this revitalization
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would lead to freight carried on the
Raritan Valley line, which operates
currently from High Bridge to Newark and passes through Union County,
including Westfield, Garwood,
Fanwood and Cranford.
“The Starship Enterprise and Captain Kirk are not going to beam the
freight to Cranford,” he said.
Mr. Weiss added that some materials shipped on the line might include
ethanol, hazardous waste, propane
and butane.
“They didn’t even bother to tell the
other towns what’s coming in,” he said.
“Once the line is in, you have no say as
to what material is going to move
through…They are piecemealing you
to death. You’ll be hit with a freight
system that will kill you.”
In a separate matter, the council
introduced a bond ordinance to authorize multi-million dollar improvements to the Memorial Pool Complex.
In the pre-conference session Tuesday, First Ward Councilman and Finance Policy Chairman Peter
Echausse told reporters that $3.19million – “although a large dollar
amount” – would address the main
area and the kiddie pool.
He said the facility has “operated
as a utility, never receiving tax support, for 40 years…I believe that trend
will continue. It’s a wonderful asset
and one of the best values in town.”

above-ground pool with an entrance
ramp between the existing deck and
the pool for his son who uses a wheelchair. Board member Mark Doherty
expressed concern that the addition
onto the deck would amplify the condition of his “already non-conforming house.” Mr. Malgeri and the board
agreed to place a deed restriction on
the pool and the ramp.
The board approved a variance for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gorelick, who
sought to construct a two-story addition over their garage at 526 Kimball
Turn.
Vanessa and John Schwartz of 812
St. Marks Avenue received permission to construct a portico, an addition to their garage and a secondstory addition. Because the house is
set crooked to the property line, the
plan violates the side-yard setback
requirements.
“If the house were set squarely on
the property, this wouldn’t even be an
issue,” said board member Maryalice
Ryan. “There’s nothing they can do
about (the location of the house).”
The board approved additions to
the home of Jeffrey Diehl and Ann
Diver, who reside at 972 Woodmere
Drive. The side-yard setback violations will be closest to neighboring
driveways.
Karen and Elliot Fried of 375
Wychwood Drive received permission to construct a roof over their
front portico, contrary to the frontyard setback ordinance. Board members believed the structure would add
architectural interest and improve the
home’s aesthetics.
Vincent Spera of 1010 Boynton
Avenue requested permission to
construct a front porch, contrary to
the front-yard setback and maximum coverage ordinances. Mr.
Spera, who lives next to Manor Park
Swim Club, said he is placing the
porch in the front of his house because his backyard is adjacent to
the basketball courts of the swim
club. The board asked Mr. Spera to
return with an architectural drawing of the plan.

Westfield
Monday, July 2, Robert Bertoni, 19, of
Westfield was arrested in the 100 block of
Lincoln Road and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. He was released with summonses pending a July 18 court date.
Tuesday, July 3, a Scotch Plains resident reported the theft of a purse at the
Westfield Memorial Pool on North Scotch
Plains Avenue. The purse, valued at $15,
contained a diamond ring valued at $2,500,
along with $23 in cash.
Wednesday, July 4, Jennifer Espinoza,
25, and Dominic Rodriguez, 27, both of
Scotch Plains, were arrested on outstanding
warrants pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on
the 900 block of South Avenue, West.
Espinoza was released after posting
$119 bail on a Roselle Municipal Court
traffic warrant. Rodriguez was held on
the strength of two Egg Harbor Township
criminal warrants with a total bail of
$2,596, pending the posting of bail.
Thursday, July 5, a resident of Park
Ridge reported that his motor vehicle was
damaged during the overnight hours of
July 4 while it was parked on the 800
block of Summit Avenue. The damage
consisted of a broken front passengerside window caused by a large rock.
Thursday, July 5, the owner of a business
located on the 400 block of North Avenue,
East, reported the theft of about $250 worth
of scrap metal that had been left outside for
removal. The scrap metal was material removed from repaired motor vehicles.
Thursday, July 5, after being stopped for
a motor vehicle violation, Brian Mills, 47,
of Plainfield was arrested at West Broad
Street and Rahway Avenue on an outstanding traffic warrant from South Plainfield.
He was released after posting $240 bail.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of Upper
Darby, Pa., reported that his motor vehicle
was damaged while it was parked on the
500 block of Trinity Place. The front passenger-side window was smashed and the
passenger-side door was dented, police said.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of the 700
block of Carleton Road reported a burglary at his residence. Police said entry
was gained by removing a pane of glass
from the rear door. A second-floor bedroom was entered and a computer tower
was removed, police said.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of the 600
block of West Broad Street reported that
his motor vehicle was damaged in while
parked in his driveway. Police said a tire
on the vehicle was punctured with an
unknown device.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, June 26, a resident of Winchester Drive reported that someone
caused damage to several doors of his
house. According to police, the damage is
valued at approximately $500.
Tuesday, June 26, a resident of Shawnee
Path reported that someone stole his unlocked bicycle valued at $100 from
McGinn Elementary School.
Wednesday, June 27, Joana GarzonMendoza, 19, of North Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after being stopped for a motor vehicle violation.

State Repeals Municipal Tax
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Frank Masella said the borough collected $10,000 for the sales tax on
3,400 memberships at the
Mountainside Community Pool.
“Basically we are telling people
they will have to write a smaller check
for fees than what our brochure says,”

Westfield Post Office Fire
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

post office, and workers were cleaning up soot earlier this week.
Deputy Chief Kelly said the office
of the United States Postal Inspector
is in charge of the investigation, assisted by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and the
Union County fire investigation team.
Kevin Manley, a spokesman for the
United States Postal Inspector’s Office, said that although the fire is not
labeled as suspicious, the cause remains uncertain.
“We are trying to figure out why and
where the fire started. Right now, it is
undetermined,” Mr. Manley said. He
said although containers destroyed in
the fire were labeled as U.S. Mail, they
contained postal records, not mail.
“We are relying on the [Westfield]
fire department and their report to
find out what the cause of the fire
was” and if “human error” was in-

volved, he said.
Cranford Postmaster Wayne
Orshack said Cranford serves as a
backup facility for Westfield in the
case of an emergency, but such measures were not needed.
“If this was any other type of business, I don’t think that this facility
would be open,” Mr. Orshack said.
He called the quick actions of the
Westfield Fire Department, “a good
example of how the postal service
works in conjunction with local emergency services.”
Mr. Orshack said with 56 postal
routes for Westfield and Mountainside,
more than 40 mail delivery trucks had
to be moved “in [a] matter of minutes.”
The Cranford postmaster said
Westfield residents would not experience any delay in mail delivery services as a result of the fire, but their
mail might have a “campfire” odor.

Maria Woehr for The Westfield Leader

UPDATE ON POOL RENOVATIONS…Westfield Recreation Director Bruce
Kaufmann discusses renovations to the Memorial Park kiddie pool during
Monday night’s recreation commission meeting.

WF Recreation Commission
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Resident Mike Gonnella asked the
commission if they would consider
placing foliage as a natural barrier
between the homes on West Broad
Street and the Memorial Pool. Mr.
Gonnella and his neighbors said they
have been having problems with pool
members hopping over their fences
to retrieve balls.

Courtesy of Sharon Campbell

BLOCK PARTY TRADITION...The residents of Birch Place celebrated their 55th annual Fourth of July party, proclaiming
it to be the longest running block party in Westfield. The neighborhood event had traditional activities for adults and children
including the annual egg toss, a bike parade lead by the police, an obstacle course, pin the stars on the flag, t-shirt decorating,
a fire truck visit, an outdoor movie and browsing Birch Place scrapbooks documenting this 55-year tradition. The longeststanding residents in attendance were Sue and Ray Mattes and her daughter Lauren. The newest Birch Place residents are
Natalie Azar and Michael Hubner and their son, Lucas.

Wednesday, June 27, a manager of a
Lamberts Mill Road business reported that
someone entered the business after hours
but did not take anything or do any damage.
Thursday, June 28, Anthony Clay, 36,
of Irvington was arrested and charged for
distribution of cocaine after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation. He was also
charged with an outstanding warrant,
police said. According to police, he was
transported to the Union County jail where
he is being held on $100,000 bail.
Friday, June 29, Bernice Schuler, 37,
of East Orange was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop for a violation. She posted bail and
was released, police said.
Saturday, June 30, Joseph Bethea, 28,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop for
a violation. He posted bail and was released, police said.
Saturday, June 30, a resident of Park
Avenue reported that someone withdrew
money from his bank account. The incident is under investigation, police said.
Fanwood
Tuesday, July 3, Chante M. Rokins, 20,
of Plainfield was arrested on outstanding
Hillside and Bloomfield warrants after a
motor vehicles stop on Terrill Road.
Sunday, July 8, Tyison R. Sargent, 25,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue. According to police, he
was also charged with an outstanding
warrant out of Plainfield and a Union
County no-bail warrant.
Sunday, July 8, a 13-year-old juvenile
and a 14-year-old juvenile, both from
Fanwood, were arrested and charged with
stealing auto parts from parked vehicles
in the vicinity of Second Street and
Corielle Avenue. According to police,
both juveniles were processed and released to their parents.
Monday, July 9, Rubin R. Pyatt, 36, of
Orange was arrested on an outstanding
Manchester Township warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Monday, July 9, Solomon Johnson, 37,
of Roselle was arrested on an outstanding
East Orange warrant after a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue.
Tuesday, July 10, Ghassan Tadros, 44,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding Jersey City warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
Mountainside
Friday, July 6, Uver I. Soto, 37, of
Lehigh Acers, FL, was arrested and
charged with driving on the suspended
list. Police initially stopped Soto for displaying an expired inspection sticker.
Thursday, July 5, someone smashed
the side window on a Route 22 muffler
shop. Police said a drawer was removed
but no cash was taken. An address book
and a business card book along with $5 in
cash were reported stolen. The value of
the broken windows was placed at $1,000.
Monday, July 9, A patron at a Route 22
theater reported that someone smashed the
passenger side window of vehicle and removed a laptop computer valued at $1,500,
a cell phone valued at $100, and a Global
Positioning System with a value of $200.

Joe Oriente gave a presentation on
the commission’s new online registration system called Capturepoint’s Community Pass. The system is installed in
42 towns and school systems in New
Jersey and assists in the registering and
storing of applicants’ information.
The recreation department has been
using the system to register applicants,
and it will eventually go online, allowing registrants to register themselves.
The commission asked Mr. Oriente
for a quote to download its 10,000record pool database and easily transfer the data over to the new system.
Mr. Oriente said a subscription to
the service costs $24.99 a month.
“Hopefully by next summer, residents will be able to come into our
offices and use the computer to put in
their information and register for programs. They will also be able to make
payments through the system through
credit cards,” program director Traci
Kastner said.
The commission announced that it
would hold a flag-football fundraiser
at Kehler Stadium on July 18 or 26.
The fundraiser will raise money in
memory of Meghan Beck, a counselor who died when she was 20. The
funds will be used to update the playground area at Tamaques Park.
“The goal is to raise $2,400,” Assistant Recreation Director Dolores
McKay said.

he said. Mr. Masella said the borough
would also have to change its flyers
and literature to reflect the change.
He said the tax has already been removed on the recreation department’s
software.
Borough residents with family
memberships who paid $272.85 will
see that number drop to $255. Out-oftown family memberships will drop
from $513.60 to $480.
“So that’s a big savings to them,”
Mr. Masella said.
In addition to pool memberships,
the borough will no longer have to
collect a tax on tennis badges and
fitness room memberships, he said.
“In [the State Legislature’s] mad
frenzy to raise taxes last year, this
item was pushed through without
anyone thinking of the consequences,”
said State Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick of Westfield, a co-sponsor
of the bill, in an e-mail to The Westfield
Leader. “Unfortunately, this can result in some really bad legislation
that you find out about later when it
takes effect. This is what happened to
the tax on parking permits legislation, and why it was rescinded at the
end of June this year — it was just a
bad idea from many angles.”
In an e-mail, State Assemblywoman
Linda Stender of Fanwood, a primary
sponsor of the bill, said, “Government agencies should be doing everything in their power to promote
healthy lifestyles.”
She continued, “Imposing a sales
tax on non-for-profit community
groups with small fitness centers like
the JCC here in Scotch Plains only
discourages healthy activities and
will ultimately cost New Jerseyans
more down the road. This legislation
was needed to address this discrepancy, and I am very pleased to see it
passed.”
According to representatives of
local YMCAs contacted by The
Westfield Leader, not-for-profit organizations with fitness centers, such as
YMCAs, YWCAs and JCCs, will be
included in the sales-tax exemptions.
“The original legislation indicated
that for any not-for-profit youth-serving agency, the sales tax would not be
imposed; therefore, we were exempt
originally. Since we did not collect
the sales tax in the first place, there is
nothing to refund,” said Karin
Dreixler, executive director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Mark Elsasser, executive director
of the Westfield YMCA, seconded
those comments, saying, “We weren’t
charging a sales tax to begin with.”
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
she was not sure what impact the
repeal of sales tax would have on the
borough, which does not have a municipal pool and has one municipal
parking lot.
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SIXTY CENTS

State Repeals Parking and Pool
Sales Tax; Towns to Offer Refunds
By BETH BUDNICK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — The New Jersey State
Legislature has voted to repeal the
seven percent sales tax on municipal
parking and facilities, as well as membership fees to not-for-profit fitness
organizations. The new tax exemptions reversed budget measures imposed in October. The changes became effective July 1.
According to Westfield Town Administrator Jim Gildea, the town must
offer refunds in three separate areas:
commuter parking-permit holders,
employee parking-permit holders and
members of municipal complexes,
such as the Westfield Memorial Pool.
The refunds will be done by resolu-

tions through the parking and recreation departments, respectively.
“The initial step is to start calculating what refunds for each category.
We have to figure out what the best
course of action is. We are going to do
refunds, but we have to decide what’s
the most convenient way,” Mr. Gildea
said.
Rebates will not be retroactive; a
seven percent sales tax will still be
charged on all fees until July 1. Only
fees paid in advance for July 1 to
December 31, 2007 will be refunded.
The town, not the state, will issue the
refunds for parking permits and municipal facilities, officials said.
“The state doesn’t have [the
people’s] money; we have their

Martin Sweeney for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PAVING THE WAY…Construction on the SPFHS senior parking lot begins. The
expansion of the lot will help ease parking woes for many students at the high school.

Summer Construction Gets
Underway at SPFHS
By MARTIN SWEENEY
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Construction projects at Scotch PlainsFanwood High School began this past
week in preparation for the 20072008 school year. The various projects
include an expansion of the senior
parking lot, as well as the addition of
sidewalks around the building and
further renovations to the girls’ locker
room.
Student parking has been subject
to controversy in recent years at
SPFHS. Increased class sizes have
added congestion to the senior parking lot and caused parking dilemmas
on local streets.
“I think it’s going to put a significant dent in the problem,” said Principal David Heisey, regarding the
expansion of the lot.
Crews have already repaved existing sidewalks at the front of the
school and are in the process of adding new sidewalks. Renovations to
the girls’ locker room started last
year and are continuing through this
summer, as new gym lockers are
being installed.
Improvements to the SPFHS auditorium, including an air-conditioning
system, began during the school year
and will also continue over the summer. Completion of the renovations is
expected by September, according to
the Board Bulletin on the district’s
website, spfk12.org.
The anticipated Turf-It project,
which will add a turf field and new
synthetic track to Perry Tyson Field, is
slotted to begin this December. The
field and track should both be finished

FW Board Encourages
Residents to Attend Mtg.
FANWOOD – At the planning
board’s next meeting, scheduled for
Monday, July 16, at 7:30 p.m., the
board will discuss its reasons for withholding the adoption of the Transfer
of Development Rights (TDR) element of the master plan. Fanwood
residents are encouraged to attend
and provide their thoughts and visions for the development of the South
Avenue corridor.

SP Board to Hold Cell
Tower Hearing Tonight
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains board of adjustment will hear
an application tonight at 7:30 p.m.,
by Omni-Pointe Communications,
Inc./T-Mobile to install a 120-foot
wireless communications tower at the
Willow Grove Swim Club, located at
1155 Roosevelt Avenue.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the municipal building, located at
430 Park Avenue.

and ready for use by spring 2008,
according to the Turf-It website.
Future construction plans for the
summer of 2008 are tentative and
await approval from the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education.

money,” Mr. Gildea said.
Regarding the Westfield Memorial
Pool, Mr. Gildea said the town would
handle all refunds to the pool’s 2,200
memberships.
Westfield Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufman said total membership fees of the pool this year were
$877,261 including the seven percent
sales tax. The rebate would have a
total of $61,408 returned to pool
members.
However, next year’s membership
prices will not decrease with the lack
of sales tax. First Ward Councilman
and Finance Policy Committee chair
Peter Echausse said at the July 10
town council meeting that the poolmembership rate will remain the same
for 2008. The revenue that would
have gone to the state as sales tax will
finance a future renovation project of
Westfield Memorial Pool, he said.
Mountainside Recreation Director
Frank Masella said the borough collected $10,000 for the sales tax on
3,400 memberships at the
Mountainside Community Pool.
“Basically we are telling people
they will have to write a smaller check
for fees than what our brochure says,”
he said. Mr. Masella said the borough
would also have to change its flyers
and literature to reflect the change.
He said the tax has already been removed on the recreation department’s
software.
Borough residents with family
memberships who paid $272.85 will
see that number drop to $255. Out-oftown family memberships will drop
from $513.60 to $480.
“So that’s a big savings to them,”
Mr. Masella said.
In addition to pool memberships,
the borough will no longer have to
collect a tax on tennis badges and
fitness room memberships, he said.
“In [the State Legislature’s] mad
frenzy to raise taxes last year, this item
was pushed through without anyone
thinking of the consequences,” said
State Assemblyman Jon Bramnick of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

2 Die in Route 22 Crash; Car
Flips, Hits Telephone Poll
By EBONY MCQUEEN
and BETH BUDNICK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Two people
died Tuesday night on Route 22 East at
the New Providence Road exit in a
double-fatality motor-vehicle accident.
The driver, 18-year-old Konstanti
Potouridis of Johnson Drive in New
Providence, and passenger, 20-yearold Paul Carbone of Willow Street in
Milburn, were in a 1994 Chevy
Camaro going eastbound on Route
22, when Potouridis lost control of
the car, causing it to spin out of control, go airborne and hit a utility pole.
The car then broke in half and
flipped over; it landed in a dry culvert
in front of Hall and Fuhs Truck Center, located at 1463 Route 22 East,
according to Mountainside Police
Chief Captain Richard Osieja.
“It is currently under investigation,

but excessive speed seems to be the
predominate factor,” he said. “We usually get a few (fatal accidents) a year.”
The speed limit where the accident
occurred is 50 miles per hour, Captain Osieja said.
He said police shut Route 22 at
New Providence Road for two hours
during the accident investigation.
The accident is currently under investigation; its exact cause cannot be
determined until the autopsy results
are released, Captain Osieja said.
As a result of the vehicle hitting the
utility pole, 534 residents lost power
at approximately 11:40 p.m., according to a PSE&G spokesperson.
A bulk of the power was out for 45
minutes; the last 29 customers lost
power for one hour and 56 minutes,
the spokesperson said.
PSE&G expected repairs to be completed after press deadline yesterday.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CENTER OF ATTENTION...Scotch Plains native and former Acting Governor and Senate President of New Jersey Donald
DiFrancesco takes center stage in discussing politics with friends at the home of Assemblyman Jon Bramnick, right, in
Westfield, as Senator Tom Kean Jr., left, listens in.

Fanwood Council Puts TDR on
Hold, Researches Alternatives
By JILLIAN HERNANDEZ
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The borough council on Tuesday announced it has decided to put the borough’s Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) program
on hold while it explores other alternatives for historic preservation, officials said.
The borough had planned to use
TDR, a statewide program, to allow
homeowners in the borough’s historic district to “maintain or restore
their homes, should they choose to
participate,” according to officials.
However, recent discussions between the council and residents suggest that the program is not as beneficial as initially thought. Officials say
the complicated process of TDR may
not be the best solution for residents.
The council is currently researching other alternatives to replace TDR
and plans to have a proposal out before the end of the year.
“It must meet the needs and desires
of the residents,” said Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr.
The council members recognized
that TDR had potential in the beginning, and some still support the idea.
“It encourages development on
South Avenue,” said Councilman
Bruce Walsh. “I don’t see the downside to it, but if people are opposed, so
be it. I still think it would be a missed
opportunity for us.”
Councilwoman Donna Dolce noted
that before TDR “the burden was put
on the homeowners, while TDR provided voluntary participation to fix
the homes.”
Council President Katherine
Mitchell said, “The process is new
for the suburbs, and perhaps some
responsibility should go to the state.”
The entire council agreed that
progress must continue to help protect the history of Fanwood.
The council has not yet passed a
municipal operating budget for 2007,

Teenager Saves Grandmother in House Fire;
Family Currently Displaced
By BETH BUDNICK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – A fire awakened the seven residents of 343 Willow Avenue on July 5 at 11 a.m.
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
firefighters received the alarm at noon,
said Scotch Plains Fire Chief Jonathan
Ellis.
He said the fire began in a secondfloor bedroom and was most likely
caused by a lamp that fell over on a
pile of clothing or a wicker chair. The
bedroom belonged to the family’s
grandmother, Winnie Clark, an 85year old woman with disabilities.
According to a Courier-News article, Mandel Sly, a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, saved
his grandmother after awakening to
screaming and smelling smoke.
Mandel lives with his mother, his
15-year-old brother Denzel, two aunts
and a cousin, 15-year-old Kelly Clark.
Kelly called the fire department.
According to firefighters, residents
of the home had attempted to put out
the fire, as both the sink and bathtub
water were running when firefighters
arrived. None of the seven residents
of the three-generational home sustained any injuries.

Georgia Mierswa for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AFTERMATH…The house at 343 Willow Avenue in Scotch Plains shows signs of
the electrical fire that damaged it last Thursday. “They had to cut a hole in the roof
to let the smoke out,” said a passerby.

Destruction included at least the
main left side of the house and the
entire front bedroom, according to
the Scotch Plains Fire Department.
Additionally, the blaze melted the
siding on the neighbor’s house.
Along with the Scotch Plains Fire
Department, the Westfield, Plainfield
and Cranford fire departments assisted
at the site, while Springfield, Summit
and Rahway firefighters manned the

Scotch Plains fire station.
Members of the Tri-County Chapter of the American Red Cross’s disaster services personnel helped the
victims displaced by the fire to find
temporary shelter at the Howard
Johnson Hotel on Route 22 until last
Sunday. The Chapter put the family
in the hotel and supplied them with
food and clothing, according to a
press release from the Red Cross.

as they are still waiting for extraordinary aid from the state, officials said.
According to officials, the state has
not yet released any of this aid due to
an excess of funds. The state must
review the original applications once
more in order to decide how to distribute the additional money.
Without the figures from the state,
the council cannot vote to adopt the
budget, nor can they send a final tax
bill, officials said. Due to the budget
uncertainty, the third quarter tax forms
will be based on a lower budget than
may be approved to keep a cash flow,
said officials.

As a result, once the budget is
passed, the fourth-quarter forms are
expected to be less expensive than the
third quarter, officials said.
The council also bid farewell to
former Fanwood Mayor Maryanne
Connelly, who will move out of
Fanwood to reside in Morristown.
Ms. Connelly, a 27-year resident of
Fanwood, served as a councilwoman
from 1987 to 1995 and as mayor from
1996 to 1999. She ran for Congress in
2000.
The borough recognized Ms.
Connelly’s achievements and accomCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Georgia Mierswa for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GOOD PROGRESS, CHARLIE BROWN…Workers continue to rebuild the
Charlie Brown’s structure on North Avenue. The Scotch Plains restaurant
burned down on January 24.

Scotch Plains Launches
Revamped Township Website
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS —Scotch
Plains’ official website has a new
look along with a host of new and
updated information for residents and
others, thanks to a recent upgrade
overseen by City Connections LLC,
which is being paid $7,000 this year
to manage the revamped site.
Earlier this year, the township contracted with City Connections, which
has developed and managed dozens
of municipal websites in New Jersey,
to oversee the website, which had
previously been managed locally.
Still located at scotchplainsnj.com,
the site includes a number of interactive features that will save residents
time and travel to the municipal building on Park Avenue. The site now
allows for the downloading and printing of forms for various construction
permits, dog licenses, marriage and
civil union certificates, public-records
requests, park reservations, parties at
the mini-golf facility and propertytax reimbursements.
There is also extensive information about the various recreation programs for young and old alike, with
online registration and payment for
these and other programs expected to
be available soon. Another page contains detailed information on the parks
and ballfields in Scotch Plains.
Each administrative department in
the township government has a section outlining its particular responsibilities, along with detailed informa-

tion on the activities it oversees.
The fire department’s page includes
its policy on filling swimming pools
and information on sump-pump and
smoke-detector inspections, as well
as a call for additional volunteers.
The tax collector’s page includes
information on property tax billing,
payment and rebate requests. The
municipal court’s page provides information for those who have received
traffic summonses, as well as details
about a mediation program for resolving local disputes.
Morris Enyeart of City Connections told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times that the process of updating the
site, which took place over the past
few months, “was very tightly managed” so that the target date of a July
unveiling would be met. He said township administrative personnel “really
worked hard” to provide his company with information.
“The process worked extremely
well,” he said.
The website has a brief history of
Scotch Plains. Recent editions of the
quarterly township newsletter are available for downloading and printing.
Residents can find information
about the mayor and township council, the planning board, the zoning
board of adjustment and the recreation commission, along with a calendar of their meeting dates. Users
also can access links to local groups
and other community, county and state
organizations and entities.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Friends and Family Fondly
Recall ‘Uncle Bill’ Crosby
loved kids,” Mr. Kruthers said.
Last month, the squad honored Mr.
FANWOOD – It is a rare indi- Crosby and Mr. Kruthers for their
vidual who volunteers to protect and half century of service with a brunch
serve his community for half a cen- at squad headquarters. As an additury, with no expectation nor desire tional tribute, each man was awarded
for reward, save for the comfort of a commemorative plaque made of
knowing he or she has made a differ- wood from the Fanwood Oak.
ence – perhaps a life-or-death one –
Mr. Crosby, who had been in poor
for a fellow human being.
health for the past couple of years,
William Crosby of Fanwood, who was unable to attend but was repredied July 5 at the age of 80, was that sented at the event by his wife, Marie,
rare individual. A borough resident and daughter, Carol Baker. The fire
for 55 years, Mr. Crosby was a volun- department recognized Mr. Crosby
teer for 50 years with both the in 2003 for 50 years of service.
Fanwood Rescue Squad and the
Tom Kranz, a squad second lieuFanwood Fire Department.
tenant and member since 1998, noted
Affectionately known as “Uncle that Mr. Crosby never needed perks
Bill,” Mr. Crosby answered more than or incentives as motivation to serve.
8,500 squad calls during his long ten- “He felt you’re either a volunteer or
ure, Fanwood Rescue Squad Presi- you’re not. His volunteer ethic was so
dent John Oatis told The Scotch Plains- strong; he really believed in it and he
Fanwood Times. “That in itself is an enjoyed [volunteering], too. He gave
enormous feat,”
the town so
he said.
much service
Mr. Crosby was
and never asked
a past president of
for any special
the squad, had ortreatment,” Mr.
ganized blood
Kranz told The
drives in the comTimes.
munity and was
He also noted
among those who
that Mr. Crosby
established the
was one of only
current rescue
two squad volsquad building at
unteers to have
123 Watson Road
reached the
in 1977.
milestone of
“He seemed to
5,000 calls anknow everyone in
swered.
town and every- ‘A GREAT GUY’…William Crosby, cenA former inbody knew him,” ter, marches in the 2005 Scotch Plains- surance investiMr. Oatis said. Fanwood Memorial Day Parade. Mr. Crosby gator who re“He was the con- served for 50 years with both the Fanwood tired just four
summate volun- Rescue Squad and the Fanwood Fire De- years ago, Mr.
partment. He also carried the Olympic torch
teer.”
in 1996. Flanking him are squad members Crosby was acMr. Oatis said Melissa Gassler, left, and Nancy D’Ambrosio. tive in other arMr. Crosby was
eas as well. He
one of the first people he met upon served on the Fanwood Shade Tree
moving to Fanwood 30 years ago and Commission and also was a past comthe one who inspired him to join the mander and lifetime member of Amerirescue squad. “We’re all going to can Legion Post 12 in Somerville and
miss him – not just the squad, but the a lifetime member of the DAV. During
whole community,” he said.
World War II, Mr. Crosby served with
Squad Treasurer and Chaplain Bob the United States Navy as a Seabee.
Kruthers, who, like Mr. Crosby, joined
After being nominated by his daughthe squad in 1957, said he always looked ter, Mr. Crosby was chosen to be part
up to his friend and colleague for his of the Olympic torch relay leading up
skills as an Emergency Medical Tech- to the 1996 Summer Olympic Games
nician and for being “just a great guy.” in Atlanta, Ga., based on his long
“You never saw him get shook up record of volunteer service. He carried
or lose his cool. He was always a the Olympic flame for a half-mile
professional and always a gentleman,” through Morristown on June 18, 1996.
Mr. Kruthers told The Times.
“He told my husband he felt like
Both Mr. Oatis and Mr. Kruthers the President,” his daughter told The
recalled the delight Mr. Crosby took Times, saying Secret Service agents
in entertaining children. According accompanied the Olympic flame and
to Mr. Oatis, Mr. Crosby would touch its bearers en route to the Games. “It
the nose of a small child and simulta- was really, really exciting.
neously push a button on his pocket
“It was really wonderful to have
pager – making it appear the child’s him recognized because his life was
nose had tooted.
about serving other people,” added
Mr. Kruthers described how Mr. Mrs. Baker, of Newton Falls, Ohio,
Crosby, marching with the squad con- who said her father delivered babies,
tingent in parades, would greet young- saved lives, aided stranded motorists
sters along the route, get their names and helped the disabled. “He had a
and then have the names announced wonderful life and his friends and his
over an ambulance loudspeaker. “He community have honored him so well.”

POLICE BLOTTER

By SUZETTE F. STALKER

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TAKING THE HEAT...Westfield firefighters, with support from neighboring
towns, extinguish the blaze in the basement of the Westfield Post Office last
Saturday afternoon. WFD Captain Michael Brennan of Fanwood huffs for fresh
air and hopes for a cooling breeze upon exiting the inferno. Lieutenant Anthony
Tiller, right, provides support along with postman Travis Redd, background.

FW Council Re-Creates
Senior Coordinator Position
By JILLIAN HERNANDEZ
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The borough has appointed Paulette Drogan its senior-citizen coordinator, the council announced
at its July 3 meeting. The council approved an ordinance to re-create the
position during a special meeting held
prior to the agenda session.
Ms. Drogan will begin on August
1. Councilwoman Joan Wheeler said
Ms. Drogan is “very enthusiastic
[about her new position] and will
work well with the police department
to develop a database.”
The council’s only concern is the
funding required for the events – such
as a “Senior Prom” – that Ms. Drogan
has suggested, Ms. Wheeler said.
In other business, the council is
considering the possibility of setting
up a shared information-technology
(IT) service through the county. A
needs assessment for the entire borough (including the courts, police
department, public works and library)
is underway, officials said.
Along with the IT service, the council is looking into making all of
Fanwood a “WiFi community.” This
would provide wireless Internet connection to the entire community, as in
towns like Elizabeth.
“This is a wonderful opportunity to
expand,” said Ms. Wheeler, “since there
is no connectivity at all right now.”
The next step in the process would
be to put all of the ideas into a memo
to send to the county, officials said.
New Jersey Transit has been in contact with the borough about installing
new bus shelters in Fanwood. NJ Transit has been discussing a bus-shelter
program that would transfer responsibility for the shelters to advertising
companies, officials said. According to
officials, since there has not been much
positive feedback from municipalities,
the program is not taking off at all.
In spite of that, the council would
still like to replace some bus shelters,
Councilman Joseph Higgins said.
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said a
shelter is needed on South Avenue
across from the train station.
NJ Transit would install the shel-

ter, but the borough would remain
responsible for maintenance, insurance and liability. No advertising
would be posted on the shelter.
The council received correspondence
from the Fanwood Police Department
that revealed complaints about traffic
and pedestrians on Waldon Road. In
addition to children and parents lining
the street, which is around the corner
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, cars have been making U- and
K-turns in the middle of the road, the
correspondence said. Residents have
filed complaints about this as well,
although the turns are legal, according
to the council. The council recommended an ordinance that would prohibit such turns on Waldon Road.
Public Service Electric and Gas
(PSE&G) will install a new pole at
LaGrande Park in order to provide
electricity for sprinklers to water the
baseball fields. The sprinklers require
a booster pump to supply sufficient
water pressure and the pump requires
an electric hookup, officials said.
Sidewalk reconstruction on the west
side of Martine Avenue is nearly complete, the council said. Work on the
east side will begin today.
Tomaro Contracting posted the lowest bid to reconstruct Marian Avenue
and MacDermott Place, according to
officials. Sidewalks on one side of Marian
Avenue have also been proposed; there
had been none there before.
During the special meeting, the
council approved a $1.5-million bond
ordinance dealing with capital funding for various projects. Included are
road, curb and sidewalk improvements, storm-water studies, improvements to the LaGrande Park softball
field and softball field equipment,
downtown redevelopment, including
renovations to Community House,
improvements to a caboose exhibit
(to arrive in September) and construction trash castles. Improvements
also will be made to the Carriage
House and Fanwood Firehouse.
The council hired Joseph Staigar
Engineering, Inc. of East Hanover as
the professional planner for municipal parking in the borough.

Officials: WF Post Office Fire
Won’t Affect Mail Delivery
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Martin Sweeney for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

KICKING OFF SUMMER…Kids play in a mini-game at the first summer session
of the Raider Soccer Camp.

Scotch Plains Website
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The site has telephone and e-mail
contact information for township departments and employees, and it has
a directory that lists where residents
can go for such things as affordable
housing information, accident reports,
inspections, fence approvals, copies
of ordinances, copies of site plans
and snow-removal complaints.
Mr. Enyeart said, in addition to
online registration and payment for
township programs, he expects that
the township code, including all ordinances and land-use regulations, will
eventually be available on the website.
“They have a lot of things planned,”
he added, but, “it’s been a real good
beginning.” He said that during the
upgrade, he has worked primarily with
Construction Official Bob LaCosta,
Parks and Recreation Director Ray
Poerio and Councilman Kevin Glover.

Whenever a page needs to be added
or updated, Mr. Enyeart said, township personnel “e-mail the revisions
to me in whatever format they want
and then we convert it” to the appropriate web-based computer language.

TDR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

plishments through a resolution. The
council has also produced lapel pins
remembering Ms. Connelly.
“She really reached out to the community and serves as an inspiration to
young women,” Ms. Dolce said.
Ms. Connelly said that although
she is “looking forward to the next
chapter of [her] life,” she would miss
Fanwood since it is such a “special
community.”

If you’re a safe driver, I can help you
save up to 25%. Call me today.
NELSON C. ESPELAND,
LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
SCOTCH PLAINS
nelson@allstate.com

Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

WESTFIELD – Postal authorities
continue to investigate the fire that
broke out Saturday afternoon in a
storage area in the basement of the
Westfield Post Office on Central Avenue. Local postal authorities said
Monday there would be no disruption
of local mail deliveries.
Westfield Deputy Chief David Kelly
said the blaze broke out at 3:20 p.m.
Westfield firefighters, whose headquarters is located two blocks from the
post office, arrived on the scene within
two minutes and encountered heavy
smoke and heat when they entered the
basement. Deputy Chief Kelly said
the post office’s basement has no windows and only two access points – an
emergency exit and a staircase leading
to the only non-emergency exit.
Mutual aid departments assisting
Westfield included Clark, Cranford,
Fanwood, Garwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle, Springfield, Plainfield,
Scotch Plains, Union and Chatham,
three which provided coverage for
Westfield’s two firehouses.
Deputy Chief Kelly said a 65
firefighters responded, including 15
from Westfield and 50 mutual aid
firefighters. The Westfield Rescue
Squad and Overlook Hospital paramedics were also on the scene.
“The fire was knocked down within
a half hour,” he said.
One firefighter suffered heat exhaustion and was transported to Overlook,
where he was treated and released.
“We turned the building back over
to [the Westfield Post Office] by 11
o’clock that night. So they were responsible at that point for the cleanup,”
Deputy Chief Kelly said.
Deputy Chief Kelly said the basement contained bundles of postal
records stored in plastic crates, adding
that firefighters were faced with “no
visibility whatsoever” in the fire area.
On Monday, Westfield Interim
Postmaster Frank Pace said, “Everything is back to normal. There was no
disruption. There was no mail involved whatsoever.”
Mr. Pace said records damaged or
destroyed contained “nothing of
value” and consisted mostly of “old
schedules.” He said workers were
cleaning up soot earlier this week.

Deputy Chief Kelly said the office
of the United States Postal Inspector
has jurisdiction in the case and is being
assisted by the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and the
Union County fire investigation team.
Kevin Manley, a spokesman for the
United States Postal Inspector’s Office, said although the fire is not labeled as suspicious, the cause remains uncertain.
“We are trying to figure out why and
where the fire started. Right now it is
undetermined,” Mr. Manley said. He
said although containers destroyed in
the fire were labeled as U.S. Mail, they
contained postal records, not mail.
“We are relying on the [Westfield]
Fire Department and their report to find
out what the cause of the fire was” and
if “human error” was involved, he said.
Cranford Postmaster Wayne Orshack
said Cranford is a backup facility for
Westfield in case of an emergency.
“If this was any other type of business, I don’t think that this facility
would be open (by Monday),” Mr.
Orshack said.
He called the actions of the Westfield
Fire Department, “a good example of
how the postal service works in conjunction with local emergency services.”
Mr. Orshack said with 56 postal
routes for Westfield and Mountainside,
more than 40 mail delivery trucks had
to be moved “in [a] matter of minutes.”

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, June 26, a resident of Winchester Drive reported that someone
caused damage to several doors of his
house. According to police, the damage is
valued at approximately $500.
Tuesday, June 26, a resident of Shawnee
Path reported that someone stole his unlocked bicycle valued at $100 from
McGinn Elementary School.
Wednesday, June 27, Joana GarzonMendoza, 19, of North Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after being stopped for a motor vehicle violation.
Wednesday, June 27, a manager of a
Lamberts Mill Road business reported that
someone entered the business after hours
but did not take anything or do any damage.
Thursday, June 28, Anthony Clay, 36,
of Irvington was arrested and charged for
distribution of cocaine after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation. He was also
charged with an outstanding warrant,
police said. According to police, he was
transported to the Union County jail where
he is being held on $100,000 bail.
Friday, June 29, Bernice Schuler, 37,
of East Orange was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop for a violation. She posted bail and
was released, police said.
Saturday, June 30, Joseph Bethea, 28,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop for
a violation. He posted bail and was released, police said.
Saturday, June 30, a resident of Park
Avenue reported that someone withdrew
money from his bank account. The incident is under investigation, police said.
Fanwood
Tuesday, July 3, Chante M. Rokins, 20,
of Plainfield was arrested on outstanding
Hillside and Bloomfield warrants after a
motor vehicles stop on Terrill Road.
Sunday, July 8, Tyison R. Sargent, 25,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence (DWI)
after a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. According to police, he was also
charged with an outstanding warrant out
of Plainfield and a Union County no-bail
warrant.
Sunday, July 8, a 13-year-old juvenile
and a 14-year-old juvenile, both from
Fanwood, were arrested and charged with
stealing auto parts from parked vehicles
in the vicinity of Second Street and
Corielle Avenue. According to police,

SP Court Sessions Move
To Clark Town Hall
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Municipal Court has announced that court sessions on July
18 and 25 will be held in the courtroom at the Clark Municipal Building, located at 430 Westfield Avenue,
according to Scotch Plains Court
Administrator Yvonne Rood.
Last night’s court session was cancelled. The changes are due to ongoing construction at the Scotch Plains
municipal building.

Sales Tax
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield, a co-sponsor of the bill, in
an e-mail to The Times. “Unfortunately,
this can result in some really bad legislation that you find out about later
when it takes effect. This is what happened to the tax on parking permits
legislation, and why it was rescinded
at the end of June this year — it was
just a bad idea from many angles.”
In an e-mail, State Assemblywoman
Linda Stender of Fanwood, a primary
sponsor of the bill, said, “Government agencies should be doing everything in their power to promote
healthy lifestyles.”
She continued, “Imposing a sales
tax on non-for-profit community
groups with small fitness centers like
the JCC here in Scotch Plains only
discourages healthy activities and will
ultimately cost New Jerseyans more
down the road. This legislation was
needed to address this discrepancy,
and I am very pleased to see it passed.”
According to representatives of
localYMCAs contacted by The Times,
not-for-profit organizations with fitness centers, such as YMCAs,
YWCAs and JCCs, will be included
in the sales-tax exemptions.
“The original legislation indicated
that for any not-for-profit youth-serving agency, the sales tax would not be
imposed; therefore, we were exempt
originally. Since we did not collect
the sales tax in the first place, there is
nothing to refund,” said Karin
Dreixler, executive director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Seconded Mark Elsasser, executive director of the Westfield YMCA,
“We weren’t charging a sales tax to
begin with.”
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
she was not sure what impact the repeal
of sales tax would have on the borough,
which does not have a municipal pool
and has one municipal parking lot.

READY TO SHOOT…SPTV will televise the seven summer concerts in Scotch
Plains starting weekly at 8 p.m. tonight at the Village Green. The TV crew from
last year will participate in the productions. Pictured, from left to right, are: Back
row, Angelique Iberra, Wes Lorenzini, William McMeekan, Jr. and Rob Dawson,
and front row, John Russitano and Ignacio Lopez.

both juveniles were processed and released to their parents.
Monday, July 9, Rubin R. Pyatt, 36, of
Orange was arrested on an outstanding
Manchester Township warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Monday, July 9, Solomon Johnson, 37,
of Roselle was arrested on an outstanding
East Orange warrant after a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue.
Tuesday, July 10, Ghassan Tadros, 44,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding Jersey City warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
Westfield
Monday, July 2, Robert Bertoni, 19, of
Westfield was arrested in the 100 block of
Lincoln Road and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. He was released with summonses pending a July 18 court date.
Tuesday, July 3, a Scotch Plains resident reported the theft of a purse at the
Westfield Memorial Pool on North Scotch
Plains Avenue. The purse, valued at $15,
contained a diamond ring valued at $2,500,
along with $23 in cash.
Wednesday, July 4, Jennifer Espinoza,
25, and Dominic Rodriguez, 27, both of
Scotch Plains, were arrested on outstanding
warrants pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on
the 900 block of South Avenue, West.
Espinoza was released after posting
$119 bail on a Roselle Municipal Court
traffic warrant. Rodriguez was held on
the strength of two Egg Harbor Township
criminal warrants with a total bail of
$2,596, pending the posting of bail.
Thursday, July 5, a resident of Park
Ridge reported that his motor vehicle was
damaged during the overnight hours of
July 4 while it was parked on the 800
block of Summit Avenue. The damage
consisted of a broken front passengerside window caused by a large rock.
Thursday, July 5, the owner of a business
located on the 400 block of North Avenue,
East, reported the theft of about $250 worth
of scrap metal that had been left outside for
removal. The scrap metal was material removed from repaired motor vehicles.
Thursday, July 5, after being stopped for
a motor vehicle violation, Brian Mills, 47,
of Plainfield was arrested at West Broad
Street and Rahway Avenue on an outstanding traffic warrant from South Plainfield.
He was released after posting $240 bail.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of Upper
Darby, Pa., reported that his motor vehicle
was damaged while it was parked on the
500 block of Trinity Place. The front passenger-side window was smashed and the
passenger-side door was dented, police said.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of the 700
block of Carleton Road reported a burglary at his residence. Police said entry
was gained by removing a pane of glass
from the rear door. A second-floor bedroom was entered and a computer tower
was removed, police said.
Saturday, July 7, a resident of the 600
block of West Broad Street reported that
his motor vehicle was damaged in while
parked in his driveway. Police said a tire
on the vehicle was punctured with an
unknown device.
Mountainside
Friday, July 6, Uver I. Soto, 37, of
Lehigh Acers, FL, was arrested and
charged with driving on the suspended
list. Police initially stopped Soto for displaying an expired inspection sticker.
Thursday, July 5, someone smashed
the side window on a Route 22 muffler
shop. Police said a drawer was removed
but no cash was taken. An address book
and a business card book along with $5 in
cash were reported stolen. The value of
the broken windows was placed at $1,000.
Monday, July 9, A patron at a Route 22
theater reported that someone smashed the
passenger side window of vehicle and removed a laptop computer valued at $1,500,
a cell phone valued at $100, and a Global
Positioning System with a value of $200.

Westfield Regional Health
Department Blotter
Statistics for Fanwood, June 2007
Vital Statistics
Births – 10
Deaths – 9
Marriages – 3
Civil Unions – 0
Domestic Partnerships – 0
Communicable/Reportable
Diseases
Hepatitis A – 0
Salmonella – 0
Hepatitis C – 0
Influenza – 0
Lyme Disease – 0
Disease Outbreaks – 0
Other – 0
Retail Food Inspections
Excellent – 0
Passed – 2
Conditionally Satisfactory – 0
Unsatisfactory – 0
Mobile Food Inspections – 0
Temporary Food Inspections – 8
Food Samples/Lab Tests – 0
Retail Food Complaints – 0
Food Borne Illness – 0
Environmental
Garbage – 2
Rodent – 5
Animal Control – 0
Lead Investigations – 0
Heating Complaints – 0
Nuisance – 1
Air, Water, Noise Complaints – 0
Health Screenings/Programs
Blood Pressure – 0
Diabetes – 0
Stroke – 0
Health Education – 0
Other – 0
Flue/Pneumonia Vaccinations – 0
Child Health Services
Child Health Clinics – 3
# Of Children Attending – 0
# Of Vaccinations Given – 0
Home Visits/Nursing
Home Visits – 0
School Audits – 0
Other – 0
Other Inspections
Pools – 0
Tobacco Age Of Sale – 0
Nursery And Day Care Centers – 0
Other – 0
Enforcement
Court Summons – 0
Board Hearings – 0
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Former Clark Chief Danco
New Academy Director

Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Rabner Sworn In As
New NJ Chief Justice
Stuart Rabner, 46, was officially
sworn in as the new chief justice of
the New Jersey Supreme Court on
June 29. He replaces James Zazzalli,
who was chief justice the past year.
Mr. Zazzalli stepped down after reaching the mandatory retirement age of
70, according to an Associated Press
story. Mr. Zazzalli had replaced Chief
Justice Deborah Poritz, who retired
in October 2006. Mr. Rabner left his
post as the state’s attorney general to
accept the chief-justice position.
Feds Subpoena Records
On Bill for Land Deals
Federal authorities have subpoenaed New Jersey Statehouse records

on legislation S-967, which was sponsored three years ago by former Newark mayor and current State Senator
Sharp James and the late Jersey City
Mayor Glenn Cunningham. The legislation gave Mr. James the authority
to sell city land, according to The Star
Ledger.
The U.S. Attorney’s office is investigating low sale prices of Newark
land to friends and associates of Mr.
James, who did not seek another senate term. Authorities ordered the subpoena as part of an ongoing grand
jury probe into the land deals.
Legislator Wants NJ
Events Billed As Such
State Senator Paul Sarlo (D,
Bergen County) said he is considering sponsoring legislation to require
that all events held at the Meadowlands are publicized as being held in
New Jersey, according to WCBS 880
Radio. The legislator was annoyed
that last weekend’s Live Earth New
York, part of a worldwide event, was
said to have been held in New York
City, when it was actually held at
Giants Stadium in New Jersey. Last
year, Assemblyman Richard Merkt
(R, Morris County) sponsored legislation that would require Giants Stadium be renamed to be “more representative of this state and thereby
inform the public that the stadium is
located in New Jersey.” No action
has been taken on the legislation to
date.
Union County Won’t
Renew ME’s Contract
Union County Medical Examiner
Leonard Zaretski’s contract is not
being renewed due poor work performance, according to a Star Ledger
report that quoted Union County Prosecutor Ted Romankow. Mr. Zaretski
earned a $145,000 salary. His office
handles 225 to 250 autopsies a year.
Mr. Zaretski has said he is being
forced from his job.

GOP to Host Family
Mini-Golf Tourney
CLARK — The Republican
Committee of Union County will
hold its annual Family Miniature
Golf Tournament on Sunday, July
29, from 3 to 6 p.m. at Hyatt Hills
Golf complex, located at 1300
Raritan Road in Clark. The public
is invited.
State Sen. Tom Kean, Jr. and Assemblymen Jon Bramnick and Eric
Munoz of the 21st Legislative District will host the event. Proceeds
will benefit the county Republican
candidates for sheriff and freeholder.
The cost is $45 per person, $15
for children under 12 years of age
or $100 per family. The cost covers
golf, beverages, barbeque and
prizes.
For reservations and information, contact the UC Republican
Committee at (908) 789-0200.
“Event and Hole” sponsorships are
available. Interested sponsors
should contact Christine Nugent
at (908) 654-0389.
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Debbie Hoffman for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FINALLY...Crowds gather in the parking lot of Our Lady of Lourdes Church in
Mountainside on Saturday to watch the borough’s twice-delayed July 4 fireworks
display.

First County ‘Green’ Home
To Be Built In Westfield
By EBONY MCQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The first “green”
home ever to exist in Union County
will soon be built in Westfield. The
five-bedroom, four-and-a-half bathroom colonial house will include a
family room, a library, a living room,
a large kitchen and a front porch.
“Green” homes use less energy and
water, utilize natural resources, create less waste and are healthier and
more comfortable for the occupants,
according to the United States Green
Building Council website.
“It is very important that the house
has the same comfort as a regular
home,” said Paula Golbin of Solar
Realty, which owns the property and
will construct the home.
Solar Realty recently received approval for a demolition permit to tear
down the existing house on the property, said Town Engineer Ken Marsh.
Ms. Golbin, along with partner
David Goodman, is working with the
holding company E-Solar Properties
to complete the project.
The house will undergo Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System certification. In order for
a development to earn LEED certification, it must meet certain standards.
The number of “credits” the development earns determines whether it receives Certified, Silver, Gold or Platinum certification.
“We have worked three consecutive days for eight hours with two
members of the LEED council to get
certification,” Ms. Golbin said.
The house, located at 1221 Prospect Street, will include all natural
resources and Energy Star rated appliances including paint without toxic
materials, solar panels on the roof
and a heat-exchange system to conserve heat and air. The house will also
have special windows, lighting fixtures and bulbs.

“We’re building with smarter products so you can get more bang for
your buck,” said Ms. Golbin.
Mr. Marsh said that “all appliances
would [have an] Energy Star rating.
The materials in the house will all be
derived from natural resources.”
“Special soil and plants that absorb
and use water will be used,” Mr. Marsh
continued.
A special “blowout” of the home
will improve the air quality and eliminate allergens. A variety of plants that
will need less water will be used in
the landscaping so “they get enough
water, but not too much,” Mrs. Golbin
said. A rain garden will be built to
handle the water runoff.
“We want to give back to the environment, instead of depleting it,” said
Ms. Golbin. “It’s the ingredients that
go into this house that make it different.”
As of now, the actual budget of the
house is being reviewed.
“That cost won’t be passed on to
the prospective buyer,” Ms. Golbin
said.
Owners of a “green” house are eligible for federal and state rebates, as
well as tax credits and rebates from
utility companies. Benefits of owning a green house include lower
monthly water bills, lower replacement costs and a healthier living environment.
“We are going to deliver an ecofriendly home, as well as an ecofriendly lifestyle,” Ms. Golbin said.
“It will not only be healthier, but
good for your pocketbook as well.”
According to Golbin, commercial
businesses, garden apartments and
mixed used buildings will also be
built “green.”
The house should be completed by
January or February of 2008.
“We want to make sure everything
is perfect,” said Ms. Golbin. “This
will reduce global warming.”

SCOTCH PLAINS — Former of professionalism” and has given
Clark police chief, Anton (Sandy) new meaning to the words “selfless
Danco has taken over the helm of service.”
Mr. Danco, who has served as
Union County’s John H. Stamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains. Mr. Clark chief since July 1989, officially took over
Danco was the pothe lead position
lice chief for 18
at Union County’s
years prior to his
police academy
new position.
on June 29 followShortly before
ing in the footassuming the disteps of the prior
rectorship, Mr.
director Anthony
Danco was honParenti,
the
ored by the New
former Fanwood
Jersey State Association of Chiefs of
police chief who
recently retired.
P o l i c e
(NJSACOP) with
Part of Mr.
the President’s
Danco’s plan for
the academy’s fuService Award,
ture
includes
known as the
broadening the
“Chief of the Year”
training curricuaward, which reclum to include adognizes members
ditional nationof NJSACOP for
Anton “Sandy” Danco
ally accredited
their service to the
training courses.
organization.
Mr. Danco began his career in law
In presenting the award, outgoing
NJSACOP President, Chief John enforcement when he attended the
Coyle of Egg Harbor Township an- Essex County Police Academy in
nounced that the award would be 1967 after serving as a military poknown as the “Chief Sandy Danco liceman in the U. S. Army. Following
Service Award.” At a June 20 cer- graduation from the academy, he
emony Chief Coyle told a gathering joined the Clark Police Department
of New Jersey police chiefs that Mr. and worked his way up the ranks to
Danco “epitomized the highest ideals become chief in 1989.

GOP Candidates Question
Privatization of State Roads
COUNTY – Legislative District 22
Republican State Senate candidate
Rose McConnell and State Assembly
candidates Bryan DesRochers and
Robert Gatto have questioned why
Democrat Governor Jon Corzine has
not begun talks on privatization of
New Jersey toll roads.
The candidates said in a press release that with recent polls showing
a large majority of New Jersey residents against the leasing or sale of
our toll roads, the governor “is obviously concerned with maintaining
his party’s majority in the state senate and assembly.”
“The governor and the rest of the
New Jersey Democrat Party feel it
will be easy to force through this
widely unpopular legislation after
maintaining control of both houses in
this year’s election.
“This is too important of an issue to
the people of New Jersey, and it should
be clear where the incumbent Democrats in the 22nd district stand. We,
the Republican challengers, are 100
percent against privatization and
would like our opponents to join us in
promising to never vote in favor of a
plan that will sell our roads to private
or foreign companies,” the GOP District 22 slate said in the release.

Ms. McConnell, Mr. DesRochers
and Mr. Gatto have challenged the
Democrat incumbents, Senator
Nicholas Scutari, Assemblywoman
Linda Stender and Assemblyman
Gerry Green, to denounce
privatization “in any form.”
“When Nick Scutari was a freeholder in Union County, he promised
the residents in Linden and elsewhere
around the county that several freight
line reactivation projects would not
be moving forward. We came to find
out after he made this statement that
there were already signed contracts
and that he had blatantly lied to the
people of Union County,” said Mr.
DesRochers.
“If we can’t trust our senator to tell
the truth at home, how can we trust
him and his assembly running mates
to stop the selling off of our state
roads? My running mates and I promise to oppose the piece by piece selling off of our state’s assets,” they
said.
The 22nd district includes Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Find what you’re
looking for.
goleader.com/search
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Family Hosts Colombian
Orphan through KidSave
By JENNA NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — A weekend picnic in Westfield featured treats and
games familiar to a typical American
birthday party. But for 10 Colombian
orphans, ages 7 to 12, last Saturday’s
event at Tamaques Park represented a
brand-new experience.
Through the KidSave program
Summer Miracles, Westfield residents
Sergio and Patty Vera are hosting
Michel, an 8-year-old orphan girl from
Colombia, for five weeks. Eight other
families in the tri-state area are hosting orphans from Colombia. Summer Miracles also works with orphans from Taiwan.
To expose the orphans to family
life and potential adopters in the
United States, the Vera family organized a picnic, one of five gatherings
to be held by the host families over
the next few weeks.
“I geared it like a kid party,” said
Ms. Vera, “because they may have
never had [things like] a piñata. I
filled it with candy and toys, and we
had a water-balloon toss.”
Hershey’s Subs and Delicatessen
on South Avenue in Westfield donated a six-foot sub for the occasion.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky, the other
host families, friends and family of
the Veras and people interested in
adoption attended the event.
In an e-mail to The Westfield Leader,
Mr. Vera said his family’s goal “is to
raise awareness of this program and
to be advocates for the children so

Kenilworth Schedules
Carnival for Aug. 20-25
KENILWORTH – The Kenilworth
Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad is sponsoring its annual
carnival at St. Theresa’s School Yard
from Monday, August 20 until Saturday, August 25.
The carnival will be open from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday and from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
on Saturday.
The carnival will feature new rides,
food vendors and games, as well as
Unlimited Ride Wristband nights on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The
cost of a wristband is $20. Kenilworth
Fire Chiefs and Union County officials will take turns in the brand new
dunk tank, and a live band will perform on Thursday evening. The carnival will also include the Beer Garden and Money Wheel.
The Super 50/50 raffle will sell
tickets for two dollars, and the drawing will take place the final night of
the carnival. Last year’s winner took
home over $5,000.

that as many, if not all, of them can
find a permanent home.”
After five weeks in the United
States, the orphans return to Colombia. Exposure to potential adopters in
the United States is meant to increase
the chances that they will be adopted.
“[Summer Miracles] has been phenomenally successful,” said Mark
Jacobs, volunteer regional host coordinator. “Over 90 percent of kids who
travel and are eligible for adoption
end up finding permanent families.
Over 2,000 kids have been placed
since 1997.”
“The older orphans are less likely
to be adopted and far more likely to
end up on the streets,” Mr. Jacobs
continued. “So it’s programs like these
that help save these children and help
make miracles happen for them.”
Mr. Jacobs adopted a girl from
Tiawan in March of 2006 after hosting her through Summer Miracles in
2005.
Although the Vera family has two
biological children, Kathryn, 10, and
Sophia, 6, Mr. Vera said adoption is
something that has been on his and
his wife’s minds for a long time.
“I’m from Peru, and I have a very
humble background,” he said. “I do
consider myself very blessed with
everything I have…We have decided
to share that with kids who struggle.”
“[Summer Miracles] allows us to
really lend a hand to a kid and hopefully find them a permanent home
and gives us exposure to what adoption would be like,” he continued.
Speaking of his time with Michel,
Mr. Vera said it has been interesting
to watch her adapt to her new surroundings.
“To find everything so new, something as little as a playground in
Burger King excites her or in Manhattan the buildings look so tall, to
see almost all of that for the first time
is a really an amazing experience,” he
said.
Using Mr. Vera as a translator,
Michel said, “My best experience
was when we went to the zoo and
saw the animals. I’m having a great
time.”
According to its website, KidSave
works to increase awareness of the
plight of orphans, build programs that
move children without families into
permanent relationships with adults
and advocate with governments to
create change in the way children
without parents are treated. KidSave
is not an adoption agency.
“It’s not okay for kids to grow up
without families,” Mr. Vera said. “All
the kids want more than anything
else is a father and a mother…a
family.”
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Motor Vehicle Facilities to
Accept Credit Cards
TRENTON – The New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)
announced last week that credit cards
will now be accepted at agencies and
regional service centers statewide.
VISA, MasterCard or American Express cards will be accepted. Prior to
this time, only cash or checks had
been accepted at MVC facilities.
Sharon Harrington is Chief Administrator of the MVC. In her press
release, she pointed to progress in
improving operations for serving the
6.4 million New Jersey licensed drivers. In 2003, the Department of Motor Vehicles was abolished due to
Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader

A UNIQUE PARTY…The Vera family of Westfield participates in the KidSave
program Miracles, through which they are hosting an orphan girl from Columbia. The Veras hosted a picnic for all 10 children in the program and their host
families last Saturday at Tamaques Park in Westfield. Pictured, left to right, are:
back, Kathryn Vera, 10, Patty and Sergio Vera; middle, Sophia Vera, 6, and their
sponsor child, Michel, 8.

Elm, Prospect Lots to Be
Combined for Shoppers
By ALLISON GIBBONS
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Town Council expects final bids for
the merger of Lots 1 and 8 to be
awarded at the next meeting of the
governing body on Tuesday, July 10.
The $274,000 project will take place
in August.
Town Administrator James Gildea
told The Westfield Leader the base
bid for the project is $274,000, but it
could be more depending on what the
council wants to add, including lighting or landscaping.
As of now, Mr. Gildea said, he did
not know how many extra spots would
be added after construction. “We’re
definitely looking to add some,” he
said.
The biggest change, he said, is that
the two lots will be combined into
one large lot stretching from Prospect
to Elm Streets. The lot will be known
as Lot 1.
“It will be basically a downtown
visitor and shopper lot,” Mr. Gildea
said. “The employees will be moved
to other lots.”
Currently, Lot 1 is used for four-

and nine-hour parking, while Lot 8 is
employee permit parking. After the
construction, both lots will be available for shoppers in the downtown
area.
“Right now, Lot 1 is approximately
120 spots,” Mr. Gildea said. Lot 8 has
around 80 spots for employees in the
downtown area.
The 80 employees in Lot 8 will be
moved to street spaces, which the
council is looking to add more of, Mr.
Gildea said. Other permit lots, including Lot 9, also will intake these
permit holders.
“So the employees in Lot 8 will be
moved into Lot 9 and other places on
the street,” he said.
Mr. Gildea said that while the actual dates for construction will not be
set until after the bid is awarded, the
entire project is expected to take place
in August. “Right now, we hope it
only takes a month…you never know
what you find during construction,”
he said.
In the end, the melding of the two
lots is intended to make parking “more
efficient and more effective for the
shopper,” he said.

Shabazz HS Alumni Set
July 19 Meeting
NEWARK – The alumni association of Newark’s Malcolm X Shabazz
High School, formerly South Side, is
in the process of reorganizing.
The second meeting of the alumni
of all classes and all years will be held
on July 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
school gym located at 80 Johnson
Avenue in Newark (corner of West
Bigelow Street).
The purpose of the association is to
foster activities for the student body
and to rekindle school spirit and camaraderie.
For more information, call (973)
371-5798. Organizers include
alumni and retired teachers of the
school, including James Cook, class
of 1965 and Kathleen Witcher, class
of 1963.

poor service, inefficiencies and a horrendous reputation. The MVC was
then formed. It seeks to provide faster
and more convenient services to customers, incorporate technology, improve safety and upgrade facilities.
Ms. Harrington said that in the four
years since the MVC was established,
wait times at agencies have been substantially reduced, Saturday hours at
agencies have been reinstated and the
website, www.njmvc.gov, underwent
a customer-friendly overhaul. The site
now offers improved access to information, including more than 70
downloadable forms and a number of
ways to perform online transactions.
The MVC has been providing increased square footage, additional
service windows and improved public areas at agencies statewide.

goleader.com

HERMANN & BATEMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Federal & State Tax
Disputes
Tax Collection Matters
Failure to File
Innocent Spouse
Sales & Employment Tax
Audits

Employment
Law
Discrimination
Severance Agreements
Civil Service
Employee Benefits
Wrongful Termination

1108 Springfield Avenue, Mountainside, NJ 07092
908-654-8484
FAX: 908-654-1347
www.hermannandbateman.com

Don’t Forget! Pick up your monthly
edition of Wine News at . . .

From Everywhere at Every Price
Lake Breeze
Bernoota Shiraz /
Cabernet $19.99
The shiraz / cabernet blend
maybe the most important
single red wine innovation
that Australia has
contributed to the wine
world. There are a ton of
good ones at very reasonable
prices. This is all blackberry,
cassis and smoky earth
tones. Well balance and
long on the finish. It needs
30 minutes of decanting and
pardon us but the rib eye is
sizzling on the grill.

Pfeiffer Three
Chimneys
Chardonnay /
Marsanne $15.99
The Aussie winemakers we
know all have a little bit of
the nine year old who
blew-up the parents garage
with a chemistry set. As
such are born blends like
this. White peach,
nectarine, melon and a
touch of toast. No oak and
a clean persistent finish.
Perfect with melon
prosciutto. Refreshing and
deep at once.

Mirrabooka Pinot
Noir $12.99
The Australians have a gift for
good inexpensive wine, not
that it shows up in all they do,
but when it does…… WOW!
This is a delightful summer
sipper and it comes at an
almost ridiculous price for a
very difficult grape. Good
gentle cherry fruit, a small bit
of spice and a long light finish
makes this a perfect before
dinner red.

$8.99
$10.99
$13.99
$7.99
$9.99
$10.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

SPRING SPECIAL!
% Any 2 bottles of wine
OFF with this coupon

10

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded.
750ml only. Expires 07/19/07

From a seventeen-acre site in the Wachau, the crown
jewel of Austria’s white wine regions, this dry Riesling
is stunning. It grows entirely on primary rock soil, and
the mineral combines with the acidity to give this great
structure. Lime and green apple fruit, with a small
hint of lemon rind, are just beginning to deepen and
develop on autumnal tinge. Lovely and worth saving
for more than a few years.
Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys $17.99 750ml
Romana Sambuca $18.99 750ml
Kahlua $16.99 750ml
Southern Comfort $14.99 750ml
Amaretto Di Saronno $18.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cabernet/Merlot
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

Lehensteiner Riesling Federspiel
Terrasen $21.99

$16.99
$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
$12.99
$12.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$8.99
$10.99
$9.99
$11.99

Now at
Peterson’s
Wines

1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
5L
4L
4L

Check out
our Fine
Cigar
Selection!

Absolut 80 $29.99 1.75L
Ketel One $35.99 1.75L
Grey Goose $26.99 750ml
Smirnoff $19.99 1.75L
Stolichnaya $31.99 1.75L
Skyy $25.99 1.75L
Wolfschmidt $13.99 1.75L
Gordons $14.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label $29.99 1.75L
Chivas Regal $57.99 1.75L
Johnnie Walker Black $57.99 1.75L
Johnnie Walker Red $29.99 1.75L
Clan MacGregor $16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels $36.99 1.75L
Jim Beam $25.99 1.75L
Seagrams 7 $15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire $35.99 1.75L
Tanqueray $32.99 1.75L
Hendricks $28.99 750ml
Beefeater $28.99 1.75L
Gordons $14.99 1.75L
Seagrams $16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum

Captain Morgan $25.99 1.75L
Bacardi Silver $19.99 1.75L
Bacardi Gold $19.99 1.75L
Malibu $24.99 1.75L

%
%
20OFF
10 OFF

Any 12 bottles
or more of wine

Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded. 750ml only.

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 9am to 9:30pm • Sun. 12pm to 8pm
We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last. Not responsible for typographical errors. All prices do not include state sales tax.
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The ‘Tax on the Tax’ is Gone, But
Can You Get Your Money Back?
For New Jersey citizens frustrated with taxes, parking
fees and paperwork, there is an opportunity for many to
retrieve overpaid sales taxes.
The State of New Jersey has repealed sales tax on
certain membership fees and parking charges, effective
July 1, 2007. Not all membership fee sales taxes have
been repealed however. The definition is complicated. It
seems that if you paid for municipal pool membership,
parking permits or YMCA memberships, you might have
been over-taxed and are due a refund. Mountainside and
Westfield are working out pool tax refund details.
On June 28, the state legislature repealed an onerous
and unworkable tax of last year – one that we call the ‘Tax
on the Tax.’ In their zeal to tax almost anything they could
imagine last year, the New Jersey legislature increased the
sales tax by 17 percent and also made it applicable to a
widespread list of new items, including adding the sales
tax to parking fees charged by municipalities.
The state also wanted to add sales tax to parking meter
revenues but found it impossible to administer. The state
encountered outrage from the more than 500 municipalities who claimed the state was robbing towns of their
revenue. This part was repealed effective July 1, 2007.
They also added sales tax to all membership fees. Since
then, they discovered they were taxing themselves and
didn’t like it. Now, they excluded sales tax on government
entity memberships such as municipal pools and county
golf. This part was repealed effective July 1, 2007. The
sales tax for certain religious and non-profits, such as
YMCAs and the JCC, was repealed.
The tax remains, however, for all others. Charges for
initiation fees, membership fees or dues for access to
facilities of a health and fitness, athletic, sporting or
shopping club or organization remain subject to sales tax.
Who does this apply to, how do you get your money
back and how much might it be?
Many of the towns and counties are preparing answers
to these questions. Perhaps refund information will be
posted on their websites. The Westfield Memorial Pool,
Mountainside Pool, Westfield and Fanwood parking permits, Union County Park memberships, YMCAs and
many other organizations seem to be involved.
The New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants (NJSCPA) provided the information that follows
along with some examples.
See more letters
on page 9

Submit a Claim for Refund (Form A-3730 - State of
New Jersey Division of Taxation). The form must be
accompanied by documentation of the amount of sales tax
that was paid for periods on and after July 1, 2007, such
as evidenced by a contract, bill, invoice, or similar statement issued by the facility. The claim form must also
include proof of payment of the tax, such as a copy (not
original) of a cancelled check, credit card payment receipt, credit card bill statement, electronic funds transfer
(bank statement), or a cash payment receipt.
Example 1 – In January 2007, customer purchased an
annual YMCA membership and paid in full. The membership cost $1,200 plus 7 percent sales tax of $84, for a total
of $1,284. The customer can apply for a refund of the tax
paid for the six-month period between July 1 and December 31, 2007, which is $42.
Example 2 – In April 2007, customer purchased a
seasonal membership at a municipal pool. The membership cost $750 plus 7 percent sales tax of $52.50, for a total
of $802.50 and covered the period from May 26 through
September 3. The customer can apply for a refund of the
tax paid for the 2-month period between July 1 and
September 3, 2007, which is approximately $35.
Example 3 – In January 2007, customer purchased an
annual parking pass to park at a municipal lot. Parking
facilities were granted authorization to include the tax in
the parking charge. The facility included the tax in the
$240 charge, which meant that the parking charge was
$224.30 and the 7 percent sales tax was $15.70. The
customer can apply for a refund of the tax paid for the sixmonth period between July 1 and December 31, 2007,
which is $7.85.
Since the sales tax was included in the parking charge
rather than stated separately, the customer may have to
obtain a statement from the facility indicating how much
sales tax was collected and remitted.
Questions concerning these issues can be directed to
nj.streamlined@treas.state.nj.us.
No one likes being taxed. The state government foolhardily ended up taxing themselves, and they found out
that they didn’t like it either.
The Town of Westfield still has the sales tax money for
the pool memberships and parking permits. They will be
contacting the citizens to implement refunds. Other towns
and organizations are reviewing their obligations.

Letters to the Editor

Resident Urges Westfield Planning Board to Deny
Cowperthwaite Mixed-Use Development Project
At the Westfield Planning Board’s next
meeting on August 6, they will have the
Cowperthwaite project before them for a
third time. The project by Charles
Pijanowski (Charles Construction) proposes to replace the existing vacant singlefamily residential structure with a conforming three-story mixed-use structure
containing two offices on the first floor
and two (2-bedroom) apartments.
The applicant is seeking variances for
the following: Side Yard required is 19.5
feet versus proposed 3.16 feet; Minimum
rear yard required is 19.5 feet versus
proposed 10 feet; Maximum building
height allowed is 40 feet versus proposed
40.6 and parking required is 19 spaces
total versus proposed zero. The zone is in
a GB-1 and the lot is 50 feet by 50 feet.
The current house was originally built
in the 1880s and has stood on the border
of the GB-1 district all these years. There
are no other offices on Cowperthwaite
Place, Prospect or Elm Street (until you
get beyond the Stop and Shop parking
lot). This is a residential neighborhood
that has both townhouses from
Cowperthwaite Square and single family
and two family homes. The current house
and the one next door serve as a buffer
between the residential neighborhood and

the general business district. If you replace this single family home with a
mixed-use office building, you remove
the buffer and erode the fabric and character of the neighborhood.
This project requires 19 parking spaces
(4 residential and 15 commercial) total
for which the applicant is relying on
“onstreet” parking. This is a heavily trafficked and parked area. Current residents
rely on this street to park near their
townhouses and apartments. If approved,
additional cars would be forced to park
further into the residential neighborhoods
creating a hardship for residents.
The Town of Westfield commissioned
a traffic study completed by Edwards
and Kelsey at a cost of $70,000 three
years ago during the proposed parking
structure on Prospect and Elm streets.
The study evaluated levels of service at
each of the intersections on Prospect
Street and Elm Street, based on a scale of
“A” (lowest delays at intersections) to
“F” (longest delays with cycle failure).
The study indicated the intersection of
Prospect Street and Cowperthwaite Place
was rated “E” and the intersection of
Cowperthwaite and Elm Street was rated
“D” (Westfield Mixed Use Redevelopment Traffic Impact Study, Edwards and

Kelsey, Inc. pg. 13.).
Currently, it is unknown what type of
businesses would occupy the office space.
It could be a single professional, a toy
store or as one board member joked, a
Chinese takeout. Increased traffic and
parking from a mixed-use building would
place further stress on the streets and
intersections in the area.
The current house is not viable to renovate and must be torn down. I believe
there are other options, rather than a
mixed-use building, which is an overintensive use of this lot measuring 50 feet
by 50 feet. My neighbors and I would like
to see a single family house built in it’s
place that would fit into the character of
the existing neighborhood. This singlefamily house could either be
“grandfathered” in, such as the current
one, or be granted a “conditional use
variance”.
For these reasons, I ask that the planning board deny this application. Please
come to the meeting on Monday, August
6 at 7:30 to support your neighbors in
their request to keep our neighborhood
residential.
Sharon Stockwell
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Fanwood Residents Must Wake up
And Act Against TDR Bill Now
Fanwood residents had better wake up
fast! Get off your sofas and get to the next
meeting on the TDR issue, which is July
16, at 7:30 p.m. The money goes to north
side residents to keep their houses the
same while increased density will congest the south side without any financial
compensation.
I would love to get, say, $20,000 not to
do anything to my house. At this point, I
would use the money for a down payment
in another town that isn’t contemplating
suicide. By the time TDR is done with
Fanwood, anyone with sense would take
the money and move somewhere decent
after the politicians are done destroying
this town.
If you’re living on the south side of the
railroad tracks, your house, children’s

schooling and way of life are threatened.
If this is passed, the density of Fanwood
can increase over 10 percent all on the
South Avenue corridor.
I sat at the last meeting and what Mr.
Parenti said is being taken out of context
and in no way cast any aspersion on any
member of the military. In the context of
what he said, no one could take offense
unless they were purposely looking to
find offense with his position.
I would have worded it differently. “I
would sooner trust a learning-disabled
chimp than TDR.” This might have been
more appropriate. My apologies to chimps
everywhere.
Mary McKeown
Fanwood

Wychwood Gatehouse, Destroying
‘A Portal to the Community’
Is there anyone in Westfield that cares
anymore? Have we all grown complacent
and accepting of our changing community? Where is the sense of responsibility
and consideration for one’s community
and neighbors?
In 20 years, will Westfield even resemble the Westfield we love today?
Answers: Maybe, possibly, hard to find,
probably not.
Consider the beautiful gatehouse and
its grounds at 200 Canterbury Road. An
application is pending with the planning
board for the subdivision of one of the
two Wychwood Gatehouse properties for
the purpose of erecting yet another oversized, property line-to-property-line
home. The owner thinks it will be nice.
The lawyer says it will be just ducky. The
owner’s bank will think it’s swell. The
neighbors think it just plain stinks.
Apparently, what this will boil down to
is, legally, should this application be denied or approved? I think what this boils
down to is a matter of consideration,
respect and duty. Owners of historic landmarks, whether “designated” or not,
should have a sense of responsibility and
duty that comes with ownership.
Yes, it is private property, to do with as
you please. But, where is the sense of
what is plain old right vs. wrong? Why
would a homeowner proceed with a plan
that defaces a neighborhood landmark,
knowing that their neighbors are heartbroken? I guess one could interpret that as
meaning that they just don’t care.
In 1931, Arthur Rule produced a beautifully detailed book of Wychwood. When
describing the South Gate, he writes: “The
differentness of the architecture of South
Gate is a frank protest against the besetting faults of most domestic architecture

of today – tradition, charm, and the love
of Nature. Here is the portal to a community that is dedicated to a spiritual and
physical health not often encountered in
this day; where a hurried cash reward for
their enterprise is not uppermost in the
thought of its founders.
“In Wychwood, it is not uncommon
thing to find three generations of the same
family living in homes near to each other.
Neighborhood standards are thus inspired,
which will naturally preserve the spirit of
Wychwood, long after its present sponsors have ceased to exert a direct influence. This does not mean a high standard
of expense to the home-buyer or homebuilder, for there is a great range of cost
permitted – and encouraged — but it does
mean high standards of citizenship and
community sense.”
Sound like a fairy tale? It’s not. Tradition, charm, love of nature, spiritual and
physical health, multiple generations of
families, high standards of citizenship
and community sense; these things continue to exist in the spirit of Wychwood
today. To know Wychwood is to love
Wychwood for all of the above-mentioned reasons. As Mr. Rule so eloquently
said, “the South Gate is the portal to the
Wychwood community”.
The South Gate is not the sign or the
beautiful gatehouses alone. It is the properties on which the gatehouses sit. It is the
trees, the greenery, and the sense of anticipation of what lies beyond. It is these
two properties combined that are the extended hands of Wychwood, greeting you
and inviting you in.
I hope the property owner decides not
to proceed with her plan.
Amy Jester
Westfield

Westfield Parking Pay Stations
Errantly Result in More Tickets
Editor’s Note: This letter was sent to
the Westfield Municipal Court and copied to The Westfield Leader.
Enclosed is my check for $20 as payment for a parking ticket I received yesterday. Please note that I am paying this
under protest. I could go to court to plead
my case, but I am an hourly employee and
would not be paid. It would cost me more
in lost salary than the $20 ticket cost.
On July 2, I parked my car at 1:51 p.m.
in Lot 1, behind Panera’s Restaurant. I
walked toward the pay station in the center of the lot, but several people walking
away advised me that the pay station was
out of order. I joined the line of seven
people at the pay station closest to Trader
Joe’s and waited my turn.
The first person was having difficulty
entering her numbers or pushed the wrong
buttons. I helped her enter her space number and pay. Two others in front of me
were attempting to pay with dollar bills
and the machine kept rejecting them.
At this point, I was grateful that I had
arrived nine minutes early for a 2 p.m.
appointment, since it was taking a long
time for my turn. This is not an infrequent
occurrence. Several times a week, I assist
people who are having trouble deciphering the instructions. No longer can one
park, pay and go in a timely fashion.
As we were waiting, a police officer
pulled up, got out and kindly asking if we
needed help. We had a brief conversation
about how one meter was out-of-order
and this one appeared to not be accepting
paper money. He suggested that we use
the meter at the opposite end of the lot.
But by this time, it was almost my turn. I
gave change to the person in front of me
so she could pay. Finally, it was my turn.
I obtained a receipt stating that it was
good until 3:57 p.m., almost an hour

longer than I needed.
Imagine my shock when I returned to
my car after 3 p.m. and found a ticket for
overtime parking, written at 13:52 (1:52
p.m.). I had received the ticket while I was
waiting in line to pay. To add insult to
injury, I believe the officer who wrote my
ticket is the same one who had a friendly
chat with us about the pay station delay.
I called the parking office immediately
but was advised that there was nothing
they could do about a ticket once it was
written. I know the town is proud of the
pay stations. Their advantages have been
touted in the press — It is possible to add
time to any space from any pay station in
town, the machines allow the use of smart
cards and unused time paid for with a
smart card can be put back on the card.
Despite these many conveniences,
which I have rarely used, I find that the
disadvantages far outweigh the advantages. The pay stations are far less convenient than individual meters. They take
more time to pay since they are farther
away from most parking spaces. It’s harder
for the elderly. There is almost always a
line of people. As I see it, the biggest
advantage is that it’s easier for parking
enforcement to write more tickets.
For most, it is easier to pay a ticket
received in error, than to take off from
work to contest it in court. I am sure the
pay stations have already paid for themselves through increased revenue from
tickets. Although I would be pleased and
surprised if this ticket were thrown out, I
realize that without appearing in court,
this is not likely to happen.
I just wanted to register my frustration
with the parking system. I count my $20
fine as a cost of living in Westfield.
Eugenia Cline
Westfield

Governor Double Talks and Fluffs
On Selling New Jersey Assets
The two letters from Gov. Jon Corzine
and Sen. Tom Kean, Jr. [Leader/Times
July 5] about the NJ Turnpike and Garden
State Parkway show very different views
on the subject. Gov. Corzine wants to
keep his plan to “monetize” our state
assets a secret, just like he kept the recent
negotiations with union leader Carla Katz,
his “friend,” a secret.
Monetization is just another name for
selling or leasing our assets. Whatever
you want to call it, income from the
turnpike and parkway will be gone. If an
investor can turn a profit from these state
assets, why can’t New Jersey do the same?
The only ones to gain are Gov. Corzine’s
Wall Street cronies who will profit from
the issuance of bonds, and the losers will
be our children and grand children.
The Governor stated, “New Jersey’s
roads will not be sold: and they will not be
leased to for profit or foreign operators.”
I expect to see a new state agency that will
issue more debt that will be due long after
Gov. Corzine leaves office. Next he said,
“Toll schedules will be open, predictable
and available to the public.” This means
we will be given a schedule of the toll
increases we can expect to see each year.
Of course he tells us everything will be
made clear after the November elections.
I applaud Sen. Kean for requesting a
copy of all documentation regarding the
plans to “monetize” state assets. As citizens, we have a right to know what is
being done with our state assets; after all,
they do belong to the citizens. If Gov.
Corzine’s plan is so good, he would have

made it public long ago and not wait until
after the upcoming elections.
Gov. Corzine’s letter is full of double
talk and fluff designed to hide what his
plan actually is. Thank you Sen. Kean for
your efforts to identify the truth behind
the secret plans to sell our state assets.
Thomas Lienhard
Westfield

Playground Graffiti is
Appalling at Pool
I was at the [Westfield] Memorial Pool
complex on Sunday, July 8 and I was
appalled to see that two of the slides on
the playground have graffiti on them.
My son Greg Ryan, Jr., WHS 2005
graduate and now a student at Penn State,
raised $86,000 for his Troop 77 Eagle
Scout Project in 2004. They built this
playground so the special needs children
of the area (including his sister) would
have an inclusive place to play. The playground has been nicely kept until now.
I would like to see the person or persons who did this clean it up and make
restitution for what they did. Please parents; know what your children are doing
and where they are going. Teach your
children to respect other peoples’ property and the property of the town.
My son worked so hard on that playground and now it has become a chalkboard for graffiti.
Alberta Capria-Ryan
Westfield

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Grelot – A small bell similar to a
sleighbell
2. Desmachyme – The connective tissue of sponges
3. Ditokous – Producing two eggs or
young at one time
4. Lagarto – Spanish for alligator
SARCENET
1. A kind of leather stuffing put into a
boot for the wearer’s ease
2. A graceful, stately, slow Spanish
dance
3. A small piece of artillery
4. A soft silk cloth, used for ribbons,
linings, etc.
HORNOTINE
1. Resembling grape clusters
2. A bird in its first year
3. Bristled; standing erect
4. Solidified; hardened
JURAMENTADO
1. In Latin, a lawgiver
2. An individual devoted to the study of
dinosaurs
3. A sleeveless garment worn over or
under armor
4. A Filipino Moslem who takes an
oath before a priest that he will die killing
Christians
PILEOUS
1. Pertaining to plundering or looting
2. In biology, a small cap or crest
3. Hairy
4. Producing a putred odor

Verizon is Obligated to
Televise Local Stations
I was pleased to see last week’s front
page coverage in The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times of the current state of our
local access channel on Verizon FiOS
and applaud Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
for recognizing and addressing this important issue. This has been a concern
even prior to FiOS coming to Scotch Plains.
The Jersey Access Group, a statewide consortium of local access television channels, has met with Verizon representatives
several times to deal with the situation. Yet
at this point, I am unaware of any local
channel in the state currently being carried
by Verizon, even as FiOS service continues to expand throughout New Jersey.
This is, of course, in violation of the
very state franchise agreement that allows Verizon to offer their services in
Scotch Plains and other New Jersey communities.
Unfortunately, unlike say New York
State, which requires cable providers to
carry local access channels immediately,
there is no such timetable for New Jersey.
Although providing our local channel on
Verizon is both required by law and can
be done fairly easily, it will, as last week’s
article points out, cost them money.
Until they are compelled to do so,
either by enforcement or at the request of
their subscribers, it is unlikely that Verizon
will spend money to cablecast a channel
that offers them no financial gain.
What many don’t recognize is that
Verizon FiOS is directly benefiting from
just being in Scotch Plains, while conveniently ignoring their end of the bargain.
It is along our streets, funded by our
taxes, where cable service providers are
granted permission to run the lines that
ultimately afford them a generous profit.
Verizon has been given extensive access to our municipality and they are
seeing much revenue from this. In return,
they are expected to provide their local
subscribers Scotch Plains Television and
other local channels. Verizon’s continued refusal to do this in a timely manner
is a disservice to both their viewers and to
the entire Scotch Plains community.
William McMeekan, Jr.
Scotch Plains Television

Manor Park Swim Club
Members Present Views
We, members of Manor Park Swim
Club, find your recent articles [June 28
and July 5, page 1, Town, State Health
Officials Look Into WF Drowning] concerning our swim club disconcerting. We
have been members more than a dozen
years and each sunny day, when we arrive
at Manor Park, we are assured the tables
have been washed, chairs arranged around
the pool area, bathrooms cleaned and
water pristine. We are also assured the
life guards have been properly instructed
and prepared for the day’s activities, and
we are secure under their watchful eyes.
Overall, the manager of Manor Park Swim
Club is in attendance on a daily basis
overseeing the various needs and desires
of all pool members and guests.
We fail to see why our swim club has
had to withstand all the hype and bad
publicity. Sorry, as a non-member, you
have not had the pleasure of spending a
pleasant day at Manor Park Swim Club.
Mary Guare, Alice Enuich, Judy
Giliszluski, Joan McLucas, Nydia
Melhado, Rose Beeny, Val Imbriaco,
Rosalie Aiello, Agnes Imbriaco,
Ronnie Fraenkal, LaVerne Schaell,
Helen Darling, Mary O’Sullivan,
Mary Newman and Linda Feldman

Dwight was Right,
Mil-Ind. Complex
The military industrial complex had its
way. We went to war to enrich a small
select few who had control over our
government’s foreign policy. Halliburton,
KBR, Blackwater and others are making
out like bandits. The Bush administration
hijacked the post 9/11 climate for corporate gain.
I feel terrible for the patriotic soldiers
whose heartfelt intentions have been
abused by the Bush Administration determined to create wealth for the corporations they are affiliated with.
Larry Slater
Edgartown, MA.
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Complete
calling solution.
Get a great deal on wireless and digital home
phone service with AT&T CallVantage.®
EXCLUSIVE AT&T CALLVANTAGE®
OFFER FOR WIRELESS CUSTOMERS.
Unlimited local and long distance
in-home calling for only $19.99 a month.†
Get up to $50 toward a wireless phone
when you get CallVantage and sign up
or upgrade to a new 2-year wireless
service agreement.
Experience digital calling features such
as locate me, conference calling, video
calling, and exceptional call quality.

FREE

after $50 mail-in rebate debit card and
$50 instant rebate from CallVantage with
new 2-year wireless service agreement.

MOTORAZR 3G
PEARL GRAY
Access personal
and business email
1.3-megapixel camera
with 8x zoom
3G broadband-speed
multimedia messaging

Formerly Cingular
FREE SHIPPING
AT&T / CINGULAR STORES
Linden Linden Aviation Plaza
689 W Edgar Rd.

CALL 1.866.246.4852 – CLICK ATT.COM/WIRELESS – C’MON IN TO A STORE
Union 2047 Route 22W
2290 U.S. Hwy. 22E

Watchung 1592 Route 22E
Westfield 200 Central Ave.

Woodbridge Woodbridge Mall Lower
326 Woodbridge Center Dr.

*AT&T also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray the costs incurred in complying with State and Federal telecom regulation; State and Federal Universal Service charges; and surcharges for customer-based and revenue-based state and
local assessments on AT&T. These are not taxes or government required charges.
Limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live and have a mailing address within AT&T’s owned network coverage area. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Phone price and availability may vary by market. Phone Return
Policy/Early Termination Fee: No early termination fee if service cancelled within 30 days of purchase; thereafter $175 flat fee. Some Independent agents may impose additional fees or equipment-related charges. Sales tax calculated on unactivated price of handset. Offer available while
supplies last. Unlimited voice services: Unlimited voice services are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. Offnet Usage: If your minutes of use (including unlimited services) on other carriers’ networks (“offnet usage”) during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage
allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your service, deny your continued use of other carriers’ coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 minutes or 40% of the Anytime Minutes included with your plan.
Equipment Rebate: Price before instant rebate on telephone adapter/modem is $59.99. $50 off offer applies to all accessory or phone purchases or 25% off bundled accessory packs at point of sale. Offers require activation of a new two-year wireless service agreement and purchase of AT&T CallVantage service. Certain
restrictions apply. Accessory discount excludes data cards and installed car kits. Valid only at location indicated on accompanying brochure. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer. Limit one per customer. No cash back or substitutions available. Photocopies not accepted. †Wireless Handset Offer: Handset
discount is applied as a one-time instant credit of up to $50 towards the purchase of wireless devices or accessories during the same transaction that you activate the AT&T CallVantage service and enter into a new two-year AT&T agreement. Discount is non-transferable and sales tax is excluded. If the purchase is less than $50,
the balance of the discount will be forfeited. Discount has no cash value. Discount cannot be applied as payment or credit to your service account. Only one discount per customer. For complete details on wireless service, see wireless brochure. $50 in-store wireless handset or accessory discount does not apply to select phones.
Price of Motorola RAZR 3G before mail-in rebate debit card and instant rebate is $99.99. Allow 10–12 weeks to receive rebate debit card. Rebate debit card not available at all locations, void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Must be customer for 30 consecutive days. Must be postmarked by 10/4/07. Available only on new
or existing active wireless accounts from AT&T. Certain email systems may require additional hardware and/or software to access. AT&T CallVantage® Service: High-speed Internet required; charges not included. $19.99 price applies to customers who have and maintain wireless AT&T service. First month free offer expires
7/31/07 and does not include international calls, pay-per-use services (e.g., 411) or premium features. $29.99 activation fee applies. Universal Connectivity Charge and applicable state and federal taxes and surcharges apply. Additional per-minute rates apply for international calls terminating on mobile phones or other wireless
devices. Service will not function during high-speed Internet and/or electrical power outages. Not compatible with security systems (fire or burglar) or medical monitoring equipment. For residential customers only. Credit card billing only. Not available in all areas. Service’s 911 service operates differently from traditional,
wireline 911 service. For correct emergency call routing, the Service Address provided to us MUST correspond to the physical location of your AT&T CallVantage service phone. See att.com/callvantage for important information about 911 service limitations. © 2007 AT&T Knowledge Ventures. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T
logo, Cingular logos are trademarks of AT&T Knowledge Ventures and/or affiliated companies.
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‘Eleanor Roosevelt’ Visits
Congregation Beth Israel
By MARYLOU MORANO

World War II after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. There also was a brief
SCOTCH PLAINS – Historical question-and-answer period.
entertainer Rene Goodwin dropped
“I think my presentation is a wonby Congregation Beth Israel (CBI) derful way for people to get involved
in Scotch Plains June 27 for tea – not with history,” said Mrs. Goodwin.
as herself, but as former First Lady “We didn’t just pop up yesterday
Eleanor Roosevelt.
like a budded flower. We have deepIn full period garb that
rooted history.”
included a veiled hat and
“[Mrs. Goodwin’s] rea navy blue suit of the
enactment showed us a
style typically worn by
superb example of a
Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs.
woman carving a career
Goodwin offered a 30in the shadow of her faminute performance of
mous husband,” said CBI
“Eleanor Roosevelt: The
Executive
Director
War Years.” Her appearDavida Ryan. “This perance was arranged through
formance truly made you
the New Jersey Council
feel as if you were sitting
for the Humanities, the
in the room with Eleanor
non-profit state partner of
Roosevelt.”
the National Endowment
Mrs. Goodwin studRene Goodwin
for the Humanities.
ied Shakespearean theThis was the second part of two ater at the London Academy of Mupresentations that Mrs. Goodwin has sic and Dramatic Arts, and performed
designed to bring history to life. The as a featured act in Japan. She has
first program – covering the first 55 performed her historical interpretayears of Eleanor Roosevelt’s life – was tion of Eleanor Roosevelt at the Napresented at CBI in November 2006.
tional Archives and at the White
Speaking in Mrs. Roosevelt’s tone House Visitors’ Center during both
of voice and inflection, Mrs. the Clinton and Bush administraGoodwin related to her audience of tions.
some 75 people from her personal
In addition to historical interpretaperspective what it was like to be tion, Mrs. Goodwin is an actress and
FDR’s wife and the nation’s First singer/songwriter who also teaches
Lady during one of the most trying voice in her studio at her Philadelphia
periods of American history.
home. She often performs with her
In her presentation, which began at husband, Ed Hagopian, a pianist-con1 p.m., Mrs. Goodwin touched on the ductor. For more information about
after-effects of the Great Depression, Mrs. Goodwin, interested persons
the growing threat of dictatorship in may visit her online at ghEurope and America’s entry into entertainment.com/.
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DAY OF REMEMBRANCE…Drs. Earl and Mary Helen Chamberlin of Westfield
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on April 26. Pictured above, the couple
enjoys a Memorial Day visit to the USS Wasp during Fleet Week, where a member
of the military greets them. The Chamberlins have seven children, nine grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.

Chamberlins Celebrate
60th Wedding Anniversary
Drs. Earl and Mary Helen
Chamberlin of Westfield celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary at a
lunch with family on Friday, April
20, at Giovanna’s in Plainfield. The
couple was married on April 26,
1947 in Madison, Wis.
Born in Cochranville, Pa., Earl
Chamberlin earned a master of arts
degree and a doctoral degree, both
in organic chemistry, from Harvard
University. He was employed with
Merck and Co. in Rahway for 45
years and retired in 1980 as a senior
director in process research with
DevLab in London, England and a
laboratory in Rahway. Dr.
Chamberlin published 17 papers and
holds 30 patents.
Mary Helen Chamberlin, a native
of Madison, Wis., received her
medical degree from the University
of Wisconsin and graduated in August 1944 in a wartime commencement with the V12. She practiced
ophthalmology in New York City
with Dr. Truman Boyes on Madison
Avenue and at the New York Eye
and Ear Infirmary on 13th Street
and Second Avenue.
In retirement, she writes about
the Big Bang and imagines time =
space = E = mc2, because Einstein
maintained elementary particles
were part of space-time itself.
The couple lived in Scotch Plains
from 1949 to 2001, when they
moved to Westfield. They have seven
children, Karen Chamberlin Wooles

of Hampton Falls, N.H., Marty of
Herndon, Va., Geoffrey of Apex,
N.C., Ann Chamberlin Davis of
Highland Park, N.J., Jennifer
Chamberlin
Hamberlin
of
Franklinton, N.C., Philip of Charlotte, N.C. and Penelope
Chamberlin Hamner of Fort Mill,
S.C. They also have nine grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.

Library Invites Patrons
For ‘Sherlock Holmes’
WESTFIELD – Children and
adults with a Westfield Memorial
Library card or MURAL library card
are invited to attend an interactive
theater production entitled “Sherlock
Holmes Takes the Case” on Wednesday, July 18, at 7 p.m.
This performance will take place
in the auditorium at Westfield High
School, located at 550 Dorian Road.
The Westfield Memorial Library will
sponsor this program, featuring one
of the most famous characters in literature, as part of its “Get a Clue”
Summer Reading Program. The play
is intended for ages five and older.
For more information about programs offered by the Westfield Memorial Library, please call (908) 7894090, visit the library’s website at
wmlnj.org or stop by the library for
a copy of its quarterly newsletter.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street in Westfield.

Nicholas Giuditta Gives
Talk to Old Guard

LEGAL ADVICE…Attorney Nicholas
Giuditta discusses elder law and related
topics during his recent talk before the
Westfield Area Old Guard, a group of
retired men, at the Westfield Area “Y.”
Mr. Giuditta has offices in Cranford.

WESTFIELD – Nicholas A.
Giuditta, an attorney at law with offices in Cranford, was the guest
speaker at the May 23 meeting of the
Westfield Area Old Guard.
Mr. Giuditta’s principal area of
practice deals with clients seeking
advice on estate and tax planning,
elder law, guardianships and living
wills. The services include preparation of essential legal documents such
as a Last Will and Testament, Durable
Power of Attorney and Living Will.
The Westfield Area Old Guard is
open to retired men in the area and
meets on Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to
noon at the Westfield Area “Y,” located at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.
For more information, please call Jack
McHugh at (908) 233-1539 or Walter
Halpin at (908) 889-2074.

Christopher T. Jacks and Miss Stephanie R. Kamp

Miss Stephanie R. Kamp
To Wed Christopher T. Jacks
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kamp of
Naperville, Ill. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Stephanie Renee Kamp of Aurora, Ill.,
to Christopher Thomas Jacks, also of
Aurora. He is the son of Thomas Jacks
of Westfield and Lynne Jacks.
A 1988 graduate of Naperville Central High School, the bride-to-be received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Economics and Food Systems Management in 1992 from Michigan State
University in East Lansing, Mich. She
earned a master’s degree in Informa-

Shore Trip On Tap
For Older Adults
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey has organized a day trip to
the New Jersey shore for area adults age
60 and above on Wednesday, July 18.
The destination is the Ocean Place
Resort in Long Branch. Participants
will have a buffet lunch with an ocean
view and then spend the afternoon
strolling the boardwalk, sitting on the
beach and otherwise enjoying the
shoreline. There also will be an opportunity to shop in the new Pier
Village stores.
The air-conditioned coach bus will
leave at 10:30 a.m. from Congregation Beth Israel, located at Martine
Avenue and Shalom Way in Scotch
Plains, and will return at approximately 4 p.m.
The cost of the excursion is $50 for
JCC members and $55 for non-members. Reservations are mandatory; the
deadline to reserve a spot on the trip is
Monday, July 16. To make a reservation or obtain more information, please
contact Nan Statton at
nstatton@jccnj.org or (908) 8898800, extension no. 207. Further information also is available at jccnj.org.
The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. It is a constituent agency
of the United Way and the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey. Financial assistance is available for membership and various programs.

tion Technology in 1998 from American InterContinental University in
Atlanta, Ga. Miss Kamp is employed
by AT&T in Hoffman Estates, Ill.
The future bridegroom is a 1987
graduate of the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison. He was awarded a
Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing from Syracuse University in
Syracuse, N.Y. in 1991 and a Master
of Business Administration degree in
Finance from Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind. in 1994. Mr. Jacks
is employed with Accenture in Chicago, Ill.
The couple will be married in November 2007 at the Our Saviours
Lutheran Church in Naperville, Ill.

Baptist Church VBS
To Help Food Pantry
SCOTCH PLAINS – Children attending the Terrill Road Baptist Church
Vacation Bible School (VBS) program
this year, entitled “Game Day Central
– Where Heroes Are Made,” will be
encouraged to become heroes themselves by helping others.
Their daily offerings of canned
goods and other food items will be
donated to the Scotch Plains Food
Pantry at the end of the VBS week.
“Game Day Central” will be held
Monday to Friday, July 30 to August
3, from 9 a.m. to noon each day. This
free program is open to all children
age four through those who have completed sixth grade. The closing program, called Family Night, will take
place August 3 beginning at 7 p.m.
Each child who has completed kindergarten will be given a free VBS
Bible. In addition, each child who is
registered by Monday, July 23, will
receive a free VBS T-shirt. Terrill
Road Baptist is located at 1340 Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains.
Registration is still underway, but
space is limited. There currently is a
waiting list for the class for four- and
five-year-olds. For more details or to
register, please call (908) 322-7151,
or register online at members.aol.com/
terrillrdbaptist/.
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Rotary Foundation Awards
$91K In Scholarship Money
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Rotary Club Foundation presented 22
local college-bound students with
scholarship money totaling $91,000 at
the organization’s annual Scholarship
Luncheon that was held June 5 at the
Westfield Area “Y.”
Mark Zenobia, chairman of the
foundation’s scholarship committee,
presided over the presentations. Members of the 2007 selection committee
include Elizabeth Ensslin, Alison
Brafman, Mary Ellen O’Boyle, Roger
Love, Ronald Hutchinson and Nancy
Jackson. The criteria for consideration,
according to Mr. Zenobia, are based
on academic achievement, service to
the community and financial need.
Nancy Jackson, chairman of the
foundation, stated that nearly $2 million has been awarded to Westfield
scholars since the inception of Rotary’s
scholarship fund in 1923.
“In addition to a group of scholarships funded by proceeds from the
Rotary Club’s annual Pancake Breakfast, other fundraisers during the year
and a managed fund comprised of
donations and bequests,” she noted,
“the club administers several scholarships on behalf of the Westfield Foundation.”
Barbara Franz, president of the
Westfield Foundation Board of Trustees, presented the organization’s two
top scholarships in memory of Charles
and Florence Wallace, totaling $15,000
each over the course of four years. They
were awarded to Stephanie Baeder, who
will attend the University of Miami
Ohio, and to Robert Whitehead, who
will attend Ursinus University.
Christopher Patella was presented
with the Westfield Rotary Club
Foundation’s $10,000 four-year scholarship. He will attend Stevens Institute School of Business.
Two $5,000 scholarships in memory
of Harry Sturcke, a Rotarian for 69
years and a major donor to the Rotary
Foundation, went to Amy Behr, who
will attend the University of Miami
Ohio, and to Caroline Yost, who plans
to attend George Mason University.
Two $2,000 scholarships, also in
memory of Mr. Sturcke, were awarded
to Laura Schwab, who will attend
Catholic University, and Anna Koehler,
who will attend New York University.
Anthony Cocuzza, who will attend
Rutgers University, was presented with
the Westfield Foundation’s Chester
Gerdes Scholarship, valued at $3,000,
by foundation Executive Director
Elizabeth Chance.
Jaclyn Nicoll received a total of
$3,000 from the Linda Read Health
Sciences Scholarship. Pamela Read,
daughter of the late Robert Read, presented the scholarship. Mr. Read, a
long-time Rotarian and former club
president, funded the scholarship.
Jaclyn, who also received a special
Rotary Scholarship, plans to attend
the University of Vermont. Ms. Read

also presented the Robert Read Law
Scholarship, valued at $2,000, to Ilene
Goodman, who will attend Vassar College.
Josh Wasserman, who will attend
Northwestern University, and
Nathaniel Roquet, who will attend
Princeton University, were recipients
of Charles and Florence Wallace Scholarships valued at $2,500 each. Mrs.
Chance presented these scholarships.
Superintendent of Schools William
Foley, a Rotarian and former club president, awarded a $2,500 scholarship in
memory of his father, John J. Foley. It
was presented to Angelina Garneva,
who will attend Tufts University.
Rotary Club President Edred Shen
presented Ilana Kaplan with Rotary’s
$2,500 Emerson Thomas Scholarship.
She will attend Rutgers University. He
also presented Bryan Smith with
Rotary’s $2,500 scholarship in
memory of James Coventry. Bryan
will attend the University of Maryland.
The following were also awarded
$2,500 Rotary Scholarships, also in
memory of Harry Sturcke: Tigest
Hailu, who will attend Rutgers University, and Alyson Guerriero, who
will attend Albright University.
Recipients of $2,000 Rotary scholarships included Phillip John, Lehigh
University; Joseph Simone, Stevens
Institute of Technology; Kimberly
O’Donnell-Pickert, St. Joseph’s University; Anna Koehler, New York University; Laura Schwab, Catholic University; Brittany Pryor, Union County
College, and Brittany Reyes, University of Scranton.

Digital Camera Class
To Be Held at Library
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Public Library, located
on Constitution Plaza, will host a
digital camera workshop at noon on
Wednesday, July 18.
This program will cover downloading, resizing and cropping, e-mailing
and other topics. Participants are
asked to bring their camera to this
class, as well as a brown bag lunch.
The library will provide drinks and
dessert. Admission is free but space is
limited. To register, please visit the
library circulation desk or call (908)
233-0115.

Single Jewish Friends
Announce Luncheon
AREA – The Circle of Single Jewish Friends 49+ will hold a Meet and
Eat luncheon at noon on Sunday, July
22, at Charlie Brown’s Steakhouse,
located at 247 Raritan Avenue (Route
27) in Highland Park. The cost is $3
plus the price of a meal off the menu
and tip. Interested persons are asked
to respond by calling Roberta at (908)
668-8450.

Troop 104 Honors Members
On Becoming Eagle Scouts

SCOUTS’ HONOR…Christopher Rau, left, and Michael Lubinski of Boy Scout
Troop 104 are recognized upon becoming Eagle Scouts – the highest rank in Boy
Scouting – during a June 18 Court of Honor at the All Saints’ Episcopal Church
in Scotch Plains. In addition to earning a variety of merit badges, the young men
completed service projects benefiting the community.

Holy Redeemer Home Care
Recognizes Jean Naugle
SCOTCH PLAINS – Jean Naugle the littlest thing,” added Ms.
of Scotch Plains has been honored Bennethum, Mrs. Naugle’s superas Employee of the Quarter for Holy visor. “No matter how big or small
the job is, Jean takes the
Redeemer Home Care –
initiative and does it. Her
Elizabeth site. She is a
willingness to put others
staff physical therapist
before herself truly prowith the organization.
motes the values of Holy
“Jean is an incredible
Redeemer.”
therapist who is very givThe Holy Redeemer
ing of her time,” said
Employee of the Quarter
Elaine Bennethum, rehaAward is presented to embilitation manager at
ployees who make exHoly Redeemer Home
traordinary and measurCare’s Elizabeth office.
able contributions to Holy
“Regardless of what she’s
Jean Naugle
Redeemer Home Care.
doing, she always stops
The award also recognizes employto help her fellow co-workers.”
Mrs. Naugle was awarded a $100 ees for performance above and becheck and a recognition letter. She yond the normal scope of job dunow is eligible for Holy Redeemer’s ties.
A non-profit provider of home
Employee of the Year Award, for
which she would receive one week’s health and hospice services, Holy
Redeemer Home Care offers advacation and a $300 check.
“Jean is the kind of person who vanced clinical care in the home
doesn’t have to be asked to do even throughout 11 New Jersey counties, including Atlantic, Camden,
Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester,
Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean, Salem, Somerset and Union.
Holy Redeemer Home Care also
operates throughout Pennsylvania.
Bonnie Bell of Philadelphia, Pa., It is part of Holy Redeemer Health
formerly of Westfield, has an- System, which was founded by the
nounced the birth of her daughter, Congregation of the Sisters of the
Lydia Bernitt Bell, on Wednesday, Holy Redeemer.
June 6, at 4:49 p.m. at Chestnut Hill
Hospital in Philadelphia.
Lydia weighed 6 pounds and measured 20 inches in length at birth.
She joins her sister, Emeline
Lubben, age 2.
The baby’s maternal grandparents are Robert J. Bell, Retired
Deputy Chief of Police with the
Westfield Police Department, and
the late Judith A. Bell.

Bonnie Bell Welcomes
Daughter, Lydia

SCOTCH PLAINS – Boy
Scouting’s highest honor was
awarded to two members of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Troop 104 on June
18 at the All Saints’ Episcopal
Church in Scotch Plains.
Michael Lubinski and Christopher Rau, both June graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, were given the prestigious
rank at a Court of Honor ceremony
attended by their parents, fellow
troop members and friends. Scoutmaster Ed Bumiller presented the
scouts with their Eagle badge.
Each of the young men worked
on a series of merit badges and an
Eagle project designed to serve the
community. Only 2 percent of those
who participate in Boy Scouting attain the rank of Eagle Scout.
Michael, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lubinski of Fanwood, joined
Troop 104 in 2001 and served as a
patrol leader and assistant senior
patrol leader. He also was Cadet
Commander of the New Jersey 821
Air Force ROTC at Scotch PlainsFanwood High School and served
as Master Councilor of the Union
County Chapter of De Molay.
To achieve the rank of Eagle,

Fanwood CPA to Hold
‘Night Out’ Festivities
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Community Policing Alliance (CPA) will
sponsor Fanwood’s National Night
Out Celebration at the Fanwood Train
Station/Fanwood Museum on Tuesday, August 7, starting at 6:30 p.m.
This will be the 24th annual National Night Out. Along with encouraging all residents to turn their
lights on that night to help fight
crime, the event will feature activities and displays for all ages by the
Fanwood Police Benevolent Association, the Fanwood Community
Emergency Response Team, the
Fanwood Fire Department, the
Fanwood Rescue Squad and the
Union County SWAT team.
The new Fanwood Museum also
will be open that night. There will
be free pizza, soda, water and various give-aways. Free parking will
be available at the south side train
station parking lot. For more information on the Community Policing
Alliance, interested persons may visit
FanwoodCPA.org.

Michael completed 21 merit badges,
including 12 required ones, as well
as merit badges for Climbing, Collections, Electricity, Fingerprinting,
Orienteering, Rifle Shooting, Traffic Safety, Wilderness Survival and
Home Repair. Among the required
merit badges he earned were Emergency Preparedness, Personal Fitness and Citizenship in the Nation.
For his Eagle project, Michael
organized a comprehensive effort
to clean, repair and paint Lea Hall
at All Saints’ Church, a task that
required him to cover 3,000 square
feet of wall. The project involved
194 hours of effort. Michael will
attend West Virginia University in
the fall and plans to major in psychology. He also intends to pursue a
master’s degree in the future.
Christopher, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rau of Scotch Plains,
has been active in scouting since
being a Tiger Cub in Pack 277 at
McGinn Elementary School in
Scotch Plains. He served in a variety of positions with Troop 111,
including senior patrol leader, assistant senior patrol leader and
scribe. In September 2006, Troop
111 joined Troop 104 and Chris
completed his merit badges and
Eagle project.
Chris’ project benefited the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
where he planned and supervised
the creation of a playhouse for the
preschoolers who attend preschool,
aftercare and summer camp there.
In addition to the 12 required
merit badges in such areas as Camping, Communications and First Aid,
Chris earned merit badges in Archery, Aviation, Fingerprinting, Fire
Safety, Home Repair, Metal Work,
Rifle Shooting, Shotgun Shooting
and Wilderness Survival. He also
received a Valley Forge Hiking
Medal and a Gettysburg Hiking
Medal.
A member of the Varsity Golf
team in high school, Chris also is an
active member of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, where he taught Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and
Emergency Medical Technician students.
He plans to attend Monmouth
University where he will major in
criminal justice with a concentration in forensic investigation. Chris
hopes to pursue a career in law
enforcement or homeland security.

When’s the best time to make
 new friends?

Today, at
Without the responsibilities of your home, you are now free to enjoy

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries
Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death
Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

an engaging lifestyle of activities and social programs with complete peace of mind.
Fellowship Village, a Continuing Care Retirement Community, offers upscale
Independent Living with the assurance of on-site healthcare for those who have retired
but still want to enjoy all of the adventures life has to offer.Visit our beautiful
community and find out why more people are calling Fellowship Village home.

Call 1-800-458-6715 or visit www.fellowshipvillage.org
for information or to schedule a tour.
8000 Fellowship Road • Basking Ridge, NJ • 07920
The Only Attorney Involved In Your Case
Over 25 Years Of Experience Settling Cases

❑ Please send me more information. ❑ Please call me to arrange a private tour.
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Address
City
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928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ

No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

State
Telephone
Equal Housing Opportunity

908-233-5800
www.franksmithlaw.com
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Park Middle School

Honor Roll
Fourth Marking Period

SCOTCH PLAINS – Park Middle
School Principal Lisa Rebimbas announced the school’s third marking
period honor roll – separated by distinguished and regular honor rolls.
THINK FIRST… Katie Zimmermann, a first grader at Beechwood School in
Mountainside, is pictured with presenters, left to right, Joe Fabbio, Charlie
Fleisher and Ron Moore as she receives her certificate and $100 cash award for
her winning poster in the “Think First” Head and Spinal Cord Injury School
Prevention Program. The creators of the 23 winning posters, chosen from
hundreds of entries from throughout the state, were honored at an awards
ceremony on June 7 at Kessler Intitute for Rehabilitation in West Orange. Katie’s
poster warned about the danger of diving in a shallow pool.

6th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll
Abigail Bridge, Brian Burns, Christopher Ciccarino, Andrew Citera,
Matthew DeBiasse, Nicholas
Demmel, Colleen Farrell, Danielle
Karacsony, Emily Koprowski,
Christie Leist, Caroline Lesce, Tyler
Martin, Kelsey Meisch, Olivia
Nelson, Tara Palkoski, Savvas
Petridis, Elise Ringel, Taylor Swaak,
Jo Venice Uriarte, Aidan Ziobro

6th Grade Honor Roll

WALK ON THE WILDSIDE… Trailside Nature and Science Center’s park
naturalist Ginger Case identifies fish, aquatic insects, tadpoles and crayfish found
during a pond search for participants in the “Have to Have a Habitat” summer
camp for first and second graders. Call Trailside at (908) 789-3670 for more
information about these camps, including dates, times and fees.

Summer Camp Still
Available at Trailside
MOUNTAINSIDE – Union
County’s Trailside Nature and Science Center still has limited space
remaining in its camps for children
entering first and second grades, and
for children entering seventh through
ninth grades.
Pre-registration is required. The fee
for these camps is $112 per child for
residents of Union County and $140
for out-of-county participants.
Due to its popularity, an additional
session of “Mythical Creatures of
Field and Forest” has been added to
the schedule for children entering the
first and second grades. This camp is
new to the 2007 summer season. Using imagination to explore the woods
and fields as fairies, elves or gnomes
might, participants will enjoy a world
of make-believe set within the natural world. Other activities include art
projects, music, stories and daily
hikes. The camp will be held August
6 to 10 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Participants in “Have to Have a Habitat,” also for children entering the first
and second grades, will investigate the
different habitats of the Watchung Reservation. Children will find out the
importance of food, water, shelter and
space and how each is critical for animals to survive in the wild. “Have to
Have a Habitat” is offered August 13 to
17 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Trailside’s new “Naturalist in Training” is for nature enthusiasts entering
the seventh to ninth grades. Participants will experience the career of an
environmental educator through ageappropriate hands-on activities designed to pique the interest of a young
naturalist. “Naturalist in Training” is
offered from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., July
16 to 20 or August 6 to 10.
For additional information, please
call (908) 789-3670 or visit ucnj.org/
trailside. Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New
Providence Road in Mountainside.

Aashay Anjaria, Stephanie Araneo,
Vincenzo Bianco, Emily Boruch,
Adam Bransky, Caitlin Bunin, Mary
Ellen Cagnassola, Gabriel Canicosa,
William Castore, Connor Cheney,
Michael Colineri, Kathleen Colonna,
John Cunningham, Alec DeSando,
Dahlia Fioretti, Alicia Fung-A-Fat,
Kristen Gerritsen, Justin Glock, Haley
Goeller, Lia Gordon, Justin Grambor,
Hannah Greaney, Christina Jackson,
Rebecca Jenkins, James Kaiser,
Sonali Kamath, Nicole Lamastra,
David Leavitt, George Leavitt, Elsa
Leistikow, Maxim Maltsev, Maxwell
Mansilla, Francisco Marrero, Morris
May, Grace McAlindin, Danielle
McDuffie, Matthew Medina,
Katherine Minski, Tessa Mitterhoff,
Aurora Morton, Robert Mrozek, John
Murphy, Colin O’Kell, Leya Quinones, Amanda Raphael, Carly Redfield,
Maria Jose Rivero, John Roberts,
Kathryn Rodriguez, Jacqueline Roiz,
Marc Rosario, Dylan Sands, Monique
Santos, Alexander Segulin, Taylor
Smith, Antonio Spadaro, Christopher
Stanton, Zoe Nicole Stein, Christopher Stone, Gabrielle Testa, Mary
Vanatta

7th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll
Elizabeth Baldwin, Greorgy
Baliko, Dominika Blach, Kelsey
Boyea, Laura Cappelli, Adam
Carabba, Jason Cepparulo, Clare
Cohen, Isabel Crystal, Lindsay Curtis,
Margaret Diaz, John DiBattista, Louis
Dodge, Ramona Dunning, Luke

Puglisi Insurance Agency
1831 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
www.puglisi-insurance.com

Our 67th Year

“We Service Our Clients.”
Specializing in:
• Attorneys • Physicians Offices
• Commercial • Home Owners • Workers Compensation

7th Grade Honor Roll
Omar Amer, Alyssa Apuzzio,
Rachel Armus, Lisa Awaitey, Ibukin
Babalola, Ashante Battle, Jacqueline
Batts, Dominque Bray, Samuel
Brown, Robert Bunnell, Chris Burke,
Adam Carabba, Olivia Checchio, Ara
Cho, Abigale Churaman, Clare
Cohen, Robert Colonna, Travis
Cortes, Lindsay Curtis, Octavia Dails,
Alivia Demaria, Jennifer Denman,
Nicole DePaola, Louis Dodge,
Ramona Dunning, Jessica Esbrandt,
Kendall Fawcett, Jaclyn Friedman,
Steven Garber, Allison Grimm, Carly
Grossman, Matthew Harnett, Kevin
Hesson, Quade Ibarra, Amira Khalil,
Kerri Killeen, Joshua Knechtel,
Victoria Lesce, Robert Lockatell, Jessica McGovern, Meghan McGrath,
Daniel McMillan, Joseph McQuoid,
Jake Metsky, David Michalak, Luke
Mineo, Dylan Mruczinski, Claire
Muirhead, Marisol Pacaja, Kristina
Palazzolo, Raushan Palejwala, Emma
Pearson, Bertram Peters, Alyssa
Provenzano, Melissa Quarto, Francis
Quigley, Disha Rao, Max Reo, Carlie
Roessle, Kathryn Romagnano,
Victoria Roser, Benjamin Ross, Christopher Salazar, Jillian Schuster,
Zachary Shanker, Rose Sigona,
Daniel Slegowski, Brandon
Smithwrick, Allison Speck, Alex
Suriano, Luke Vuono, Keira Wiggins,
Andrew Wilson, Alan Woodfield,
Kristina Zekunde, Michael Ziegler

8th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll
Brie Adamczyk, Elle Bernardo,
Micaela Jo Bernardo, Jerry Bi, Erin
Brown, Laura Bruce, Meghan
Bruckman, Lauren Buckley, Micael
Canicosa, Joanna Carroll, Mariana
Caruso-Gilbert, Rachel Chan, Hayley
Cornwell, Meghan Cunningham,
Matthew D’Apuzzo, Peter Huether,
Danya Jacobs, Emma Kelly, Richard
Krema, Anna Leistikow, Conor
Lockier, Nathalia Montoya, Adam
Monzella, Benjamin Parisi, Stephanie
Robak, Kevin Schmidt, Danielle
Schweizer, Harmeet Sohal, Allison
Staniec, Elizabeth Stranzenbach,

8th Grade Honor Roll

908-322-5150

A Family Institution Providing
Multiple Lines Of Insurance.

Emnas, Kendall Fawcett, Katherine
Fletcher, Kathryn Lee, Kristen Lee,
Stacy Leinfuss, James Marvosa, Lisa
Matrale, Meghan McGrath, Anna
McGuinness, Mariel Mital, Emily
Nardone, Taylor Novello, Margaret
O’Brien, Marisol Pacaja, Raushan
Palejwala, Erin Pierce, Melissa
Quarto, Disha Rao, Delaney Reimers,
Max Reo, Cassandra Segulin, Emily
Stefanik, Alex Tannenbaum,
Chayakorn Triamarit, Sarah
VanBuskirk, Kiera Wiggins, Andrew
Wilson, Alexandra Zaller, Kristina
Zekunde

FUTURE LEADER…Sara Birkenthal,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Birkenthal of Westfield, will enter her
junior year at Westfield High School
this September. She was chosen by her
school to attend the Hugh O’Brien
Youth Leadership Program (Hoby).
The three-day weekend of seminars
and workshops took place from June 810 at Georgian Court College. Hoby
offers students finishing their sophomore year in high school an experience
to hear lectures on various careers and
participate in planned activities and
panels adapted to develop leadership
skills.

Kimberly
Agbo,
Nikolai
Alexander-Himlan, Bria Barnes,
Christina Bobyack, Santino Butler,
Toni-ann Capece, Christopher
Cerchio, Robert Cerchio, Jennifer
Cua, Nicole Danik, Paige Della Badia,
Desli Demarsico, Rachel Dolan, Marc
Henry Estriplett, Brendan Farrell,
Tessa Felegy, Elena Haggan, Camille
Handy, Amanda Hanna, Donavan
Henderson, Priyanka Kamath, Matthew Kersey, Molly Kildow, Kenneth
Lee, Kathleen Leeper, Daniel Lesce,
Alexa Levy, Edward Logie, Taryn
Luby, Brianna Mahoney, Vidhan
Malik, David Mandala, Yevgeniy
Mayorenko, Jillian Mazza, Tyler
Palkoski, Hyun-Jin Park, Ananth Rao,
Brittany Reilly, William Rivera, Anne
Rubin, Stephen Ruggieri, Rachel
Siegel, Salvatore Spadaro, Shane
Squier, Bartosz Stawicki, Sarah Elis
Stein, Jamie Swanton, Rory Szeto,
Jeffrey Uehlinger

Whether it’s our pets in residence, our ﬂowering plants or
our staff that acts more like family than caregivers, Sunrise
Senior Living provides everyday experiences that make our
communities simply, more livable.
At Sunrise, we understand that the transition to a
senior community isn’t always easy. So, we focus on
the details of living, from beautifully appointed living
spaces to delicious meals, engaging social activities,
transportation, and personalized assistance and care.

Westfield

Sunrise of Westfield
Assisted Living

Visit or call Sunrise of Westfield to see what we do
to make our community into a place seniors can call
home. In Westfield, we offer Assisted Living and
Alzheimer’s Care.

Families and friends are invited to an open
house on Saturday, July 14th from 11:30 - 3:30.
Learn about assisted living and the innovative
care and services we offer.

908-317-3030

240 Springfield Avenue

Alzheimer’s Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Recent WHS Graduates
Anticipate Fall at NYU
By EBONY MCQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – On Monday, June
18, eight Westfield High School
(WHS) seniors and their parents gathered at councilman Sal Caruana’s
house for a graduation celebration.
Besides graduating from high school,
there is something else these students
have in common: they, along with
four others, will be attending New
York University this fall.
The evening was full of food, music and wishes for the future.
“We’re a community sending a
community to college,” said Mr.
Carauana. “We are very excited for
you and we are putting you in a position to succeed.”
According to WHS director of guidance, Stephen Maczynski, NYU is
one of the top three college choices of
WHS students. “NYU has always
been popular,” said Mr. Maczynski.
“It is one of our top choices for this
year.”
The eight students in attendance
included Phil Anton, Patrina Caruana,
Julie Cederroth, Alex Forstenhausler,
Anna Koehler, Julienne Niemiera,
Samaa El-Sherbeini and Arielle
Smelkinson.
Not only are these students active
in the classroom, but they are involved in extracurricular activities as
well. Some of these include the swim
team, drama club, track team and
even ballroom dancing. Many of the
students plan to continue their extra-

WF’s Bagger Wins
Short Story Contest
WESTFIELD – The General Federation of Women’s Clubs (GFWC)
selected Meredith Bagger of
Westfield, as a national winner for
her short story.
Meredith is a student entering fifth
grade this fall at Washington School
in Westfield.
The second place prize recognized
Meredith’s category two short story
entry entitled “The Lucky Hat.” The
story is about a father and son who
attend a football game with a special
hat, wondering whether it will bring
them luck.
Prior to this award, Meredith
achieved first place in the Woman’s
Club of Westfield Youth Poetry/Short
Story contest. She went on to win first
place in the New Jersey State Federation of Women’s Clubs (NJSFWC)
before her recent recognition.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bagger of Westfield.

WF’S Hewit Makes
Lehigh Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – David Hewit, Jr. has
made the Dean’s List at Lehigh University for the spring 2007 semester.
David is the son of David and Carol
Hewit of Westfield. He is a graduate
of the Westfield High School class of
2004, majoring in finance at Lehigh.
Students must achieve a GPA of
3.6 out of a maximum of 4.0 to make
the Dean’s list at Lehigh.

Redefining Senior “HOME”

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A COMMUNITY SENDING A COMMUNITY...Westfield High School graduates, from left to right, Alex Forstenhausler, Patrina Caruana, Samaa ElSherbeini, Arielle Smelkinson, Anna Koehler, Julienne Niemiera, Julie Cederroth
and Phil Anton, don their graduation gowns before setting off for New York
University in the fall.

curricular activities at NYU.
“NYU has a good ballroom dance
team, and I was told that if you are a
ballroom dancer, this area is where
you want to be,” Julienne said.
Both Phil and Julie will continue to
swim at NYU.
“My major is rare, so NYU is one
of the few places where my major is
offered, and I can swim as well,” said
Julie, who will major in speech language pathology.
“What distinguishes all of you are
all of the other things you are involved in besides the classroom,” said
Mr. Carauana.
The students, whose majors range
from French to history to drama, are
excited about the location of the
school. “There’s everything, then
there’s New York,” said Arielle.
The parents are as enthusiastic as
the students are. “They will be getting exposure to New York City,” said
Matthew Niemiera. “The school is
diverse economically, culturally and
educationally. They can learn inside
the classroom and outside as well.”
“It is a little far, but not too far,”
said Mohamed El-Sherbeini. “NYU
is a good school for my daughter’s
studies.” Samaa will study economics and international relations.
Starting in September, the students’
parents will form the “Last Thursday
of the Month Club,” at which time,
parents will take their children out to
dinner.
According to the school’s website,
33,949 students applied to NYU this
year, and 29.2 percent were offered
admission. The expected number of
new freshman is 4,395.
With more than 19,000 students
enrolled at NYU, the students also
look forward to maintaining the
friendships they already have with
each other. “I feel like it’s a big enough
school that you are going to meet new
people, but it is comforting to know
that if you need someone, you already have someone to call,” Samaa
said.

Local Resident Earns
Colgate Dean’s Award
WESTFIELD – Jordan Loffredo
received the Dean’s Award for academic excellence during the spring
2007 semester at Colgate University.
Jordan is a member of the class of
2008 at Colgate and is majoring in
psychology. He was a 2004 graduate
of Westfield High School.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ronald
Loffredo of Westfield.
He is also vice president of Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity and a mentor with
Fivers Children Foundation.
To qualify for the Dean’s Award,
students must achieve a grade point
average of 3.3 or higher while carrying a full course load of four courses
per semester.

Kent Graduates Hobart
and William Smith

Meredith Bagger

WESTFIELD – Ashley Kent of
Westfield received a bachelor’s degree during the 2007 commencement
ceremonies of Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, held on May 13.
Kent, the child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald J. Kent, majored in Media
and Society.
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Kean, Munoz and Bramnick Praise
Repeal of Sales Tax on Parking
Last year, over our objection, the New
Jersey Sales Tax was increased from 6
percent to 7 percent and extended to an
array of new items including health club
memberships, dry cleaning, limousine
services and municipal parking meters.
Since then, we introduced and co-sponsored legislation to have these egregious
tax increases repealed.
Recently, we were proud that our steadfast advocacy for tax reform resulted in a
new law that repeals the not-for-profit
health and fitness club taxes and local

parking fees from the state sales tax.
While this is a step in the right direction,
New Jersey needs even more tax relief to
make living in our state affordable for
families and senior citizens.
Trenton leaders must realize that to
balance the budget and return fiscal stability to our state, we must cut wasteful
spending and abuse and not rely on a
practice of tax and spend.
Senator Tom Kean
Assemblyman Eric Munoz
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick

Westfield Land Use Task Force Chair
Remarks on Committee Progress
In a letter to the editor published in the
June 28th edition of The Westfield Leader,
Robert Nehring raised questions as to the
current progress of the Westfield Land
Use Task Force. Since its formation last
fall by Mayor Skibitsky, our volunteer
committee has spent countless hours
meeting with interested parties, researching current land use issues within our
community, and with the input of our
Town Engineer and Town Planner, has
been discussing the feasibility and impact
of varying proposals for improvements to
our existing land use ordinances.
As has been our stated goal from the
outset, this committee is working to preserve the character of our neighborhoods
while also preserving the property rights
of individual homeowners. In a community that was formed in 1794 and was
developed slowly over its 200 years, this
is no easy feat. The diversity of neighborhoods in our community coupled with
legal limitations emanating from state
land use law requires careful examination
of all of the issues before any action is
taken.
Any recommendation that this committee makes must work within the context of our community and also the mandates of state law. Knee jerk reactions to
public perceptions can have long lasting
unintended negative consequences. It is
therefore in the best interest of all
homeowners that our committee takes as
much time as is necessary to complete our
assigned task.
Our committee continues to work toward our stated goal and expects to finalize its recommendations in coming weeks.
Although the work of the committee is
ongoing, I would like to point out the
impact our committee has already had in
bringing about change. Having heard some
of the concerns voiced during the LUTF
public comment sessions, the Westfield
Town Council has enacted changes to
existing ordinances in response to several
of the issues raised.
Specifically, the council has enacted
Neighbor Notification requirements as

part of the Demolition Permitting process. In addition, they have addressed
construction site safety issues through the
requirement of safety fencing around all
demolition/rebuild sites. These are but
two examples of the changes enacted by
the council. I would like to commend our
elected officials for their proactive response to the concerns of our citizens and
encourage them to continue to their work
in addressing these quality of life issues.
I would like to remind Mr. Nehring and
any other interested party who has comments, questions or concerns relating to
the ongoing work of our committee or any
other issue relating to development within
our community to contact the Land Use
Task Force at landuse@westfieldnj.gov.
William Heinbokel, Chairman
Westfield Land Use Task Force

Politicians Should Do
Their Sniping Out of
S-Plains Public Eye
As a former resident and long-time
involved citizen of Scotch Plains, I regularly read The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times online. Lately, I have become embarrassed to open it up. The Times has let
the two infantile mentalities of the political parties dominate its letters to the editor recently. Both parties are acting ridiculous.
Can’t anyone stop the madness? Can’t
The Times at least act grown up and put
this dribble to rest? What once was a
decent civil community now looks to the
entire world like an enormous spitting
pot.
I had really painful emotions when we
pulled up stakes and moved away from
the town I loved. Lately those are emotions of thanks that I didn’t remain.
Come on all, get a grip and do your
sniping out of the public eye at least.
Dennis Pedicini
Fayetteville, Ohio

More Handicap Parking is Required
On Downtown Westfield Streets
I have been a resident of Westfield for
25 years and love this town. Until last
week, I had never felt alienated by the
local authority.
On March 8, I had a serious foot operation that left me temporarily handicapped.
I asked the police department for a permit
for special access parking in town. On
May 17, I parked on East Broad Street and
left my daughter in the car so she could
move it if needed while I ran an errand.
We were in front of American Shoe Repair, which is a loading zone.
I parked there because there are no
handicapped parking spots on the main
streets of Westfield, which I had always
found problematic but which had never
affected me directly until then.
Walking from the parking lots behind
Panera, Rialto or Baron’s, where the few
handicapped spots are, was impossible
for me as the doctor has forbidden the
overuse of my foot. When I completed
my errand and got to the car, a ticket was
on the windshield. The officer who issued
the ticket was a few feet away. I explained
my situation and was shocked by his
treatment. He was cold and uninterested.
My handicap was ignored and my explanation seemed to fall on totally deaf ears.
The experience was frustrating and
demeaning. I know policemen are trained

CLASSIFIEDS
Buy & Sell on the Net
goleader.com/classifieds

to serve and protect, but they should remember to have compassion. Consideration and empathy do not detract from
their responsibility.
I was upset by my interaction with this
officer. However, my main concern is
with the lack of consideration for the
individuals in Westfield with special
needs. I am only temporarily handicapped,
so I can only imagine the trouble that
someone with a permanent need faces.
The lack of accessibility to our downtown is unjust and embarrassing. I request more handicapped parking on the
main streets and some flexibility for individuals with handicaps. Thank you for
considering a resolution of this issue.
Tamara Futran
Westfield

Memorial Pool has
Wayward Tennis Balls
I would like to know what is it going to
take for the Memorial Pool to discourage
the playing of baseball in the pool complex by children. There has been more
than one incident of wayward tennis balls
flying in the air inches from sunbathers or
striking children playing on the swingsslides.
It is very difficult to hide a bat being
brought in by a child into the complex.
There is no reason for it to be allowed.
The ball field is across the street. Will the
complex finally take notice when a member is injured?
Jill Anderson
Westfield
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NJ Global Warming Law
Signed for Greenhouse Gas

Letters to the Editor
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Railroad Needs to Inform
Residents about Cargo Details
Any time a citizen of Union County
asks Gordon Fuller, CEO of the
Morristown and Erie Railway (M&E), a
question about the “unspecified cargo”
that his freight trains will be hauling
through our county, he is evasive. One of
the specifics he frequently mentions, however, is a seemingly harmless commodity, “plastic pellets.”
Some research on plastic pellets from
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and other technical sources are
noted below:
Plastic pellets are sponges for oily toxic
chemicals that don’t readily dissolve in
water, such as the pesticide DDT and
polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs.
Some pellets have been found to contain concentrations of these pollutants 1
million times greater than the levels found
in some ground water.
Once plastic pellets are released into
the environment, they cannot be easily
recovered.
An individual rail car can carry 260,000
pounds of plastic pellets. That’s nearly
130 tons of plastic pellets per rail car.
Federal law requires that the person
responsible for sealing the ports on rail
hopper cars and bulk trucks carrying plastic pellets document the completion of the
seal.
The Federal Government requires those
shipping plastic pellets to “Consider vandalism exposure when selecting leased
sites and to establish security procedures
as needed” (SPI, 1991).
There are volumes written about the
safety and security measures required in
transporting plastic pellets. News reports
give accounts where residents in a several
mile radius suffered serious, sometimes
fatal consequences to freight derailments,
accidents at grade level crossings, and
various crashes involving freight trains
carrying hazardous materials.
Recently, I requested OPRA documents
from [Union County] from 2002 (when
the county freeholders signed the con-

E. RUTHERFORD – Gov. Jon
Corzine signed into law last Saturday
a statewide greenhouse gas reduction
plan. State officials contend that the
new environmental protection law –
“The Global Warming Response Act”
– establishes the country’s toughest
emission standards.
The measure (A-3301) was signed
at Giants Stadium, which served as
one of eight venues worldwide for
Saturday’s “Live Earth” concert
aimed at raising awareness of global
warming. Former Vice President Al
Gore, author of the best-selling book,
“An Inconvenient Truth,” participated
in the ceremony.
The new law requires the level of
greenhouse gas emissions in the state
to be rolled back to at least 1990
levels by the year 2020. It further

tract with M&E) until the present. I asked
for any information regarding safety, security and environmental reports and studies done by the county or by M&E. I
received the reply of “no documents to
provide.”
Residents who have attended numerous “Community Outreach Meetings”
heard Mr. Fuller say these studies have
been done, everything is cleared, etc. Mr.
Fuller actually promised to send these
reports to the mayor of Roselle at a large
public meeting two years ago. Roselle is
still waiting.
I would also like to know what M&E
and Union County freeholders did to secure the six grade level crossings in
Roselle. I want to know what the freeholders in 2002 did about the “vandalism
exposure” when they leased the defunct
Staten Island railroad site to M&E.
In 2003, the freeholders smirked at a
woman who brought up the threat of
gangs like the Conrail Boyz who were in
the jail across the street from the meeting.
The Conrail Boyz were arrested for robbing freight trains between 1992 and 2003
of millions of dollars worth of “high end
goods.”
Before County Manger George
Devanney signed the M&E freight contract, did he consider this gang threat to
the eight towns he was leasing freight
rails through? What procedures have Mr.
Devanney, the freeholders or M&E established for addressing this threat?
Richard Lenihan
Roselle

SCOTCH PLAINS – Nicole Leigh
Tanguy, a junior philosophy major at
Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa.,
has been named to the dean’s list for
the spring 2007 semester.
A graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Tanguy of Scotch Plains.
All students earning a position on
the dean’s list must have a grade point
average of 3.7 or above on a 4.0 scale
for the semester.

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)

ShopRite

PRICE
BREAK

(Excluding Sale Items)

6

PRICE
BREAK

750
ML

6

00

JULY 2007
SUN

MON TUES WED THURS

FRI SAT

11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24

Nicolas
Feuillatte

•Alto Adige
Pinot
99
750
Grigio
ML
•Chianti Riserva
•Rosso
Your
Toscana Choice!
•Pinot
99
750
Grigio
ML
99
750
•Chianti
ML

2699
Korbel

13
1299
1099

99

•PINOT
NOIR

750
ML

99
750

•CHARDONNAY
•SAUVIGNON
BLANC

ML

Artesa

Bristol Cream
SHERRY

Due Torri
•PINOT GRIGIO
•MERLOT

•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•ZINFANDEL

Beringer

Napa/Sonoma

Carneros

7
499
99
750

14

Napa/Sonoma

99
750
ML

All Types
(EXCEPT
PINOT NOIR)

750
ML

Sunburst
Cellars
NEW

at ShopRite

Napa

99
750

•Sauvignon
Blanc

Rossini’s Classic Cellars
•CHABLIS •RHINE •BURGUNDY
•RUBINO ROSSO •ROSE
99
•BLUSH CHABLIS
4L

ML

SIERRA
ZINFANDEL

750
ML

Captain
Morgan

1699
13

Regular Only

29
99
Di Saronno 18
Romana Sambuca 99
18
Caravella
1799
DeKuyper Pucker
1699
Kahlua
1699
REG. OR BLACK

Bacardi

750
ML

LIGHT OR GOLD

750
ML

750
ML

LIMONCELLO

SOUR APPLE

1.75 L
750
ML

BOURBON
Woodford
RESERVE

Evan Williams
SOUR MASH

1699

1.75 L

Ron Romero
LIGHT OR DARK

Whaler’s

19
1299
1099

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

TEQUILA
Jose Cuervo
GOLD OR CLASICO WHITE

3499

26
1899
750
ML

1.75 L

Popov
Crystal

Everyday
LOW

DISCOUNTED
PRICE!

1.75 L

We Carry The Largest
Selection Of Imported
& Domestic Beer.
MORE THAN ANYONE
ELSE IN NEW JERSEY!

Milagro
•Silver . . . . . .2499
•Reposado .2799
•Anejo . . . . . .3199

Philadelphia
BLENDED WHISKEY

26
1999
1099
999
99
750

BRANDY

1.75 L

Glenfiddich
12-YR-OLD SINGLE MALT

1.75 L

Speyburn
10-YR-OLD SINGLE MALT

1.75 L

16

Clan
MacGregor
Hendrick’s

ALL 750 MLS

Beefeater

•VS . . . . . . . . . . .1499
•VSOP . . . . . .1999 Gilbey’s
•XO . . . . . . . . .3999 Crystal

Discounts
For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE Available
On:

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420 (EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)
ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
Mixed
Mixed
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., July 11 thru Cases
Cases
Tues., July 24 , 2007. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of of Wine of Spirits
errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

1.75 L

3399
1999
1599
750
ML

750
ML

1.75 L

GIN

1.75 L

De Laroche
Cognac

1199

SCOTCH

ML

BRANDY/COGNAC
Christian Bros. 99

1.75 L

ALL 750 MLS

99

Is At Our

VODKA
Svedka

4L

Beer...

2509
2809
3000

Imperia
99

999

•GENERICS
•VARIETALS

1.75 L

RUM

ML

PRICE
BREAK

4L

Carlo Rossi

99

PRICE
BREAK

10
1299

1299

HOMEMADE
BARBERONE

1.75 L

Vodka

99
750

Opici

•Merlot
•Syrah
•Chardonnay

PRICE
BREAK

Dewars
White Label
Stolichnaya

Grand
Marnier

•CABERNET •CHARD.
•MERLOT •WT. ZIN.

•Cabernet

Spiced Rum

Canadian Club

•CHABLIS •RHINE •BURGUNDY
•BLUSH CHABLIS
99
•GOLDEN CHABLIS

ALL 750 MLS

NAPA

3L

Almaden 5 L BOX

Frei
Brothers

CARNEROS

CORDIALS

7
999

DESSERT WINES
ALL TYPES

NAPA

9

750
ML

BIG SIZE SAVINGS!

•Chardonnay

1799
•MERLOT
1599
99
•CHARDONNAY 14
99
•FUME BLANC 12

99

750
ML

ALL TYPES

•CABERNET

11

750
ML

McWilliams

ALL 750 MLS

99

1.5 L

•PINOT GRIGIO
•QUATTRO

Knight’s Valley

NAPA

•Cabernet
•Chardonnay

999
899
899
799

Voga

•Cabernet Sauvignon

Mondavi

ALL 750 MLS

750
ML

RIESLING

12
Blackstone
Renwood
99
999
8
•Merlot

1.5 L

Dr. Loosen

ML

Napa

•Chardonnay

750
ML

•CABERNET • MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•SAUVIGNON BLANC

750
ML

WHITE ZINFANDEL

1199
999
999

Redwood Creek

750
ML

Amberton

•Cabernet Sauvignon

750
ML

Harvey’s

799

1.5 L

750
ML

PINOT NOIR

Penny Lane

•CLARET •MERLOT
•SYRAH
•ZINFANDEL

• BRUT
• X-DRY
• BRUT ROSE

10

•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•SAUVIGNON BLANC

ALL 750 MLS

29

1999
1199

Vina San Esteban Newhaven
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Diamond Series

Brut

9

Ramsay

7

Coppola

PRICE
BREAK

MODUS

9

Champagnes

1.5 L

Black
Swan
ALL TYPES

Ruffino

12

I will consult with you on various parts of running a business:

Call me at 201 446 7267 or e-mail me at
aplevitt@aplconsultingllc.com
http://www.aplconsultingllc.com

•Mixed Cases of Spirits•
•Mixed Cases of Wine•

Di Lupo

How can I help you?$?$

$econd Hour Free$

Sale prices effective: 7/11 thru 7/24

Available On:

Glen
Ellen
ALL TYPES

Nando
Asti
09

•Sauvignon
Blanc

1. business plan development
2. investment and capital for a business
3. marketing plan
4. production or service
5. credit management
6. analysis of a financial statement
7. structure of the company
8. growth and expansion plans
9. recruiting, hiring, firing, training, motivating
10.Visit and evaluation of your business
11. Where do we go from here.
Do you or your business need help in any of these areas?
Or all of them?

DISCOUNTS

Marketplace

I recently read that Assemblyman James
Whelan (D-Atlantic) introduced a bill to
put all government records on the Internet.
As he said, “The way our society is moving, we’re becoming an online culture. I
think government has to be in step.”
Since [Scotch Plains] Councilman
Kevin Glover took the initiative to get a
state-of-the-art website installed for
Scotch Plains, there should be no problem with the township immediately moving forward and embracing this great idea
of Assemblyman Whelan.
I hope to see all township records online
in the near future.
Theresa Mullen
Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS – This year,
seventh grade students at Park Middle
School in Scotch Plains studied child
labor around the world.
These lessons were part of an effort
to increase students’ global citizenship awareness and active participation in society.
Students in Julianne Gorton’s social studies classes began this unit by
examining general children’s rights.
They then studied the history of child
labor in the U.S., as well as presentday child labor around the world. In
March, they created informative posters persuading others to help end child
labor.
To culminate their unit, students
spent the first two weeks of June
planning and executing fundraising
activities for an organization devoted
to ending child labor.
Students’ plans ranged from lemonade stands to selling bracelets at
school to holding garage sales. By the
end, the students had collected and
donated a total of approximately
$1,250 to the child labor cause.
The money will be used to build
schools overseas for children who
otherwise would have to work to support their families.

requires greenhouse gas emissions
not-to-exceed 80 percent of 2006
emission levels by 2050.
The law does not define the emission levels or how they are to be
achieved, but it charges the NJ Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP) to conduct an inventory of
the current, 2006, and 1990 statewide
greenhouse gas emissions within one
year of the law’s enactment. The law
requires the NJDEP to establish a
greenhouse gas emissions monitoring
and reporting program by 2009.
The NJDEP is required to prepare
a report by June 30, 2008, recommending measures to achieve the 2020
limit. A similar report focusing on
ways to reach the 2050 limit is required no later than June 30, 2010.
The DEP is to set reduction standards for emissions from commercial
sources and collect data on the industries that produce the most greenhouse gas emissions.
The measure mandates the inventorying and capping of six greenhouse
gases, including carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride, as well as hydroflurocarbons and
polyflurochemicals.
“Our state and country have come to
a critical juncture on global warming,”
said Asw. Linda Stender (D-Fanwood).
“Today we can proudly say that we in
New Jersey choose to take action to
fight global warming now rather than
face the consequences later.”

SP Resident Named
To Dickinson Dean’s List

SP Resident Supports
Records Online

Students Fundraise
To End Child Labor
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3299
2899
1399
1099
1 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.
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®
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MELE CRACKS 3-RUN DOUBLE, MURRAY SCORES FOUR

WF Blue 9s Crunch Cranford
In Cal Ripkin Districts, 15-3
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vincent DiFilippo and Chris
Boutsikaris delivered spectacular
pitching performances to lead the 9year-old Westfield Blue baseball team
to a four-inning, 15-3 victory over
Cranford in the second round of the
Babe Ruth/Cal Ripken District 12
Baseball Tournament at Booth Field
in Scotch Plains on July 7.
In two shutout innings, starting
pitcher DiFilippo limited the Cougars to two hits, while fanning three.
Boutsikaris was equally effective, in
two innings of relief, gave up three
hits, sat down two batters and walked
two.
Offensively, Westfield out hit the

Cougars 10-5. Nick Mele went 4-for4, including a three-run double, and
scored a run. Hopper Murray had a
double, a single and four RBI. Eric
Varakian whacked a two-run single
and DiFilippo laced a single and scored
a run. Chris Rinaldi and Scott Tupper
each contributed timely RBI singles.
Cranford’s Eric Donahue spanked
two hits, including a two-run double.
Sean Leahey whacked a two-RBI
double and Mike Kleiman pasted a
long double.
“A combination of good hitting,
good pitching and a solid defense
definitely did it for us. DiFilippo really suppressed the Cranford offense,
which is pretty potent, and our defense played heads-up solid behind

him. I’m really proud the way the
kids played,” said Westfield Blue
Head Coach Joe Rinaldi. “We have
five games in pool play, two are done,
we’re 1-1, so we really have to win
out. I think the kids are capable of
doing that. One game at a time.”
Blue set the tone with three super
defensive plays in the first inning. Third
baseman Murray snagged a blistering
line drive and added a third-to-short-tofirst double-play and Boutsikaris made
a superb running catch. In the third,
Tupper pulled off a major-league, sliding catch at his shortstop position and
fired to first for the putout. Mele tamed
the Cougars with two putouts at first in
the fourth inning.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ATTEMPTING TO CATCH A THIEF…Westfield White 9s’ shortstop Parker Hess awaits the throw from catcher George
Devanney as South Orange/Maplewood’s Alex Nathan steals second base.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

OBERMAN DBLS, SCORES; MURRAY SINGLES, SCORES

S. Orange/Maplewood 9s Top
Westfield Baseball White, 9-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FIREBALLER ON THE MOUND…Starting pitcher Vincent DiFilippo tossed two innings of shutout baseball. Westfield
Blue punished Cranford, 15-3, at Booth Field in Scotch Plains to advance to the semifinals of the 9-year-old Cal-Ripkin,
District 12 tournament.

D’ANTICO GOES 2-FOR-3, RBI SINGLE, CHOPEY SCORES

Westfield ‘B’ Team Faces Fire
In 6-1 Loss to Green Brook 12s
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Intense heat came from the arms
starting pitcher Kyle Murray and reliever Jimmy Weyland, who combined for 14 strikeouts to lead the
Green Brook 12-year-old baseball
team to a 6-1 victory over the
Westfield B team in New Providence
Green League action at Gumbert
Field in Westfield on July 6.
Westfield’s trio of pitchers, starter
Parker Friedman and relievers Frank
Pinho and Ryan Doyle, did well by
limiting Green Brook to six singles,
while combining for seven strikeouts.
Murray recorded six strikeouts, allowed two singles and an earned run,
but did have some control problems,

and issued eight walks in his three
innings on the mound. Weyland had
more success finding the strike zone,
yielding only one walk and two singles,
while fanning eight Westfield boys.
“Murray throws really hard but he
tends to overthrow, so it’s a constant
battle just to get him to slow down
and throw strikes, especially when
you get toward the bottom of the
lineup because you don’t have to
throw the ball as hard. So he tends to
throw a lot more pitches, which tires
his arm and makes him a little bit less
durable,” analyzed Green Brook
coach Ray Murray, who added,
“Jimmy (Weyland) has a great variety of pitches. He can throw a very
hard pitch and then follow it up with

a changeup, which will completely
freeze the batter.”
Friedman pitched the first three
innings and walked three, struck out
three batters, and allowed five singles
and three earned runs. In his two
innings on the mound, Pinho walked
four, allowed a single and fanned one
batter. Doyle entered in the sixth inning and struck out all three batters he
faced.
Both teams showed fine defensive
skills. Westfield right fielder Danny
Cetlin initiated two fine relays to
catcher Mike D’Antico that ended up
in successful rundowns between third
and home, with the help third baseman
Thomas Ross. Second baseman
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Opportunities knocked and a very
tough, well-schooled South Orange/
Maplewood (SOM) nine-year-old
baseball team capitalized to seize a 92 victory over the equally wellschooled Westfield White in Babe
Ruth/Cal Ripken League District 12
action at Booth Field in Scotch Plains
on July 7.
The SOM Villagers mixed all six of
their hits with nine free passes and
three errors to plate three runs in each
of the third, fourth and fifth innings.
Jesse Evans ripped a two-run single
and an RBI single and Julian Henry
went 2-for-3 with three runs scored
and an RBI. Alex Nathan scored twice
and singled, Colin Smith singled and
had two RBI, Scott Harvey scored
three runs and Henry Voorhees scored
once.
Westfield White leadoff hitter
Rowan Oberman drilled a double and
scored a run. Owen Murray singled
and scored the other run. Parker Hess
launched an RBI sacrifice fly and
Owen Colwell contributed a single.

Justin Lankler hit the ball hard in both
of his at bats and Ben Fleschler made
a plate appearance.
“When you look at the program
where they come from at South Orange, where they have a lot of committed families and without saying

the commitment here in Westfield,
the kids come here to play. You start
to teach them the next level. They
know how to throw. They know footwork and where to cover bases. You
start to fix their hands on a bat. You
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Blue Devil Golf Camp
Beginners - Grades 4-7
Tues. Aug. 21 thru Fri. Aug. 24
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Advanced - Grades 5-9
Tues. Aug. 28 thru Fri. Aug. 31
11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lunch is included in advanced camp. Space is limited
Any questions about these Camps please call
Westfield Golf Coach John R. Turnbull at 908-233-3989
or email JRJTurnbull@aol.com.
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MOUNTAINSIDE…NEW LISTING!
This elegant expanded Ranch, located on a quiet cul-de-sac on .62 acres is perfection
in private outdoor living. A spacious brick patio, pool, terrace, landscaping and
flower filled gardens add to warm weather enjoyment. The spacious and meticulous
interior is complete with a sumptuous first floor Master suite and Bath, updated
eat-in Kitchen, Library, Family room, ample closets, basement Recreation room, two
second floor Bedrooms and more.

Offered for $934,900
For additional information or a private tour, please call:

Patricia Connolly
Sales Associate
Direct Dial: (908) 233-6156
Patricia-connolly@burgdorff.com
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Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League Results, Standings:

S. Orange/Maplewood 9s Top
Westfield Baseball White, 9-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

teach them how to make contact. You
school them on how to go the other
way (hit to opposite field) a little bit.
I’m very impressed by the Westfield
program,” said Westfield coach Mike
Murray. “We played them last night
in a very competitive game. It’s amazing how many nine-year-old kids can
play baseball at a high level.”
“These kids love the game. They
can play baseball 24 hours a day. It’s
a lot of fun to be their coach,” said
Villager coach Randy Nathan. “Baseball at any level, you got to throw
strikes to make plays. We coach that
over and over. Let them hit the ball, if

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

including a spectacular diving grab in
the second inning. Centerfielder
Murray initiated a good pitcher (Hess)
to catcher (George Devanney) relay
to nail a runner. Catcher Will Stern
was involved in catching a Villager in
a rundown between third and home
and Hess made a great grab at short.
“Danny made a couple of nice plays.
Rowan had good reactions on the
mound. He is good wherever we put
him. He can play first base. He can
play centerfield. Bases loaded, I go to
Rowan,” said Murray. “We have a
number of kids like that. Parker has
made some terrific plays at shortstop.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BANGING OUT A SINGLE…WF ‘White’ shortstop Chris Rinaldi ripped a
bases loaded RBI single to help lead his team to a 6-0 first inning spanking against
Cranford.

WF Blue 9s Crunch Cranford
In Cal Ripken Districts, 15-3

In the A Division, the Outsiders
and Investors Savings have created
space between the top two and the
rest. We will not be confusing Steve
Brainard of Deegan Roofing with Jose
Reyes anytime soon, as the bang,
bang play at home against the Outsiders in the ninth inning kept Pete
Samila’s team locked at the top of the
standings with a 13-12 victory.
Investors toyed with Pav-Con at
Farley Field last week until Emidio
Monaco decided to hit the roof of the
condos twice to pull the Bankers away.
Matt LaCross of ACI guarantees a
victory this week, as this may be
ACI’s last legit chance for victory
with the double-header bump week
against Pav-Con.
The B Division took an interesting
turn last week, as Delasal smoked the
DJ contingent out of Brookside Park,
22-10. It could have been thought

that the old Friday’s team took the
field the other night, as walks and
errors were the flavor of the night.
When the dust settles this week,
there should be a much clearer picture of who will get the byes for the
playoffs.
A DIVISION (As of July 4):
TEAM
W L
Investors Savings
13 2
Outsiders
11 1
Deegan Roofing
8 6
SJI Industries
6 7
Pav-Con
3 12
ACI
0 13
B DIVISION:
TEAM
DJ’s Limo
Cepp’s
Sofa Kings
Hocus Pocus
Delasal
T&J’s
Val Decorators
Family Investors

W
13
11
11
9
9
7
5
0

T
1
1

L
3
5
5
7
9
11
11
16

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONG DEFENSIVE DAY…Westfield White 9s’ second baseman Dan Criscuolo
made several outstanding plays against South Orange/Maplewood. He also made
a spectacular diving grab in the second inning.

that’s the case, and make the play.
Villager pitchers Evans and
Malcolm Stern did just that by allowing no free passes, while combining
for six strikeouts. Evans and Stern
also made some smooth fielding plays
from the mound Lankler pitched for
Westfield until being relieved by
Oberman with one out remaining in
the fourth. Hess relieved in the fifth
and Colwell came in for one batter in
the same inning. Justin Lin pitched to
all three Villager batters in the sixth.
“They pitched very well. They defended the field very well. That’s as
good a nine-year-old team we have
seen all year,” said Murray. “There
are two themes to nine-year-old baseball. Have really good pitching and
throwing strikes, and being real strong
in the bottom of your order.”
Westfield second baseman Dan
Criscoulo pulled off several fine plays,

Murray goes and gets it in the outfield
very well. It goes to show you have
good coaching in the in-town program. Owen Brancatella makes catches
in the outfield at critical times.”
Evans’ two-run single highlighted
a three-run third inning for the Villagers. Henry’s infield RBI single, which
forced a throwing error, accounted
for two of the three runs in the fourth,
and four walks and RBI singles from
Evans and Smith gave the Villagers
their three runs in the fifth. Murray
singled and scored for Westfield in
the fourth and Oberman doubled and
scored on Hess’ sac fly in the sixth.
“Never bet on nine-year-olds! You
want them to be kids. You want them
to go to swimming pools. You want
them to go to camps. I encourage kids
to be kids,” said coach Murray.
S. Orange/Maplewood
Westfield White
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Coach Rinaldi and his assistants
gathered their team for a customary
pep talk at the beginning of the game
to get them focused. In the bottom of
the first inning, Blue jumped Cranford
for six runs. Varakan got things started
with a walk, stole second and third
then committed robbery by swiping
home. Mele ripped a single,
Boutsikaris got plunked with a pitch
and DiFilippo followed with his RBI
single. Next, Matt Macik took one for
the team, Ethan Smith worked a walk
off relief pitcher Andrew Acton to load
the pods and Murray sizzled a two-run
double to center. Brett Robertshaw
and Varakan each drew walks to push
home a run and Rinaldi and Mele
punched respective RBI singles.
Blue then loaded the pods and
scuffed the plate with five runs on two
hits in the second, highlighted by
Varakan’s two-run single and Mele’s
three-run bomb to centerfield.
Cranford did make some noise with

three runs in the top of the third.
Healey hacked an RBI double to
centerfield and Donahue unleashed a
two-run double.
“Boutsikaris came in and they did
get a couple of good hits, however he
settled down quickly and held them
in check,” said coach Rinaldi. “Really good job!”
Blue added four runs in the bottom
of the third. Macik reached on a walk,
Smith got beaned and Murray curled
a two-run single over second.
Robertshaw and Chris Varano walked
and Tupper and Mele followed with
RBI singles.
“Up and down the lineup our guys
can drive the ball,” said coach Rinaldi.
“When you have your two, three,
four, five and six hitters capable of
putting the ball out, hitting extra base
hits every time up, we’re tough to
beat.”
Cranford
WF Blue
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FIRECRACKER CHAMPS…The Girl’s Softball League of Westfield U10 team
recently won the North Edison Firecracker championship. Pictured, left to right,
are: front row; Alyssa Cox, Grace Sanzalone, Lizzie Fox, Sarah Mastrocola, Julia
Criscuolo, Cali Chambliss and Julia Diamantopoulos; second row, Gary Fox
(Coach), Chrissy Ferraro, Emily Mastrocola, Lauren Schmeider, Allie McBrearty,
Elena Scarano, Chrissy Mosco and Anthony Mastrocola (Coach).

WF 10U Softball Girls Win
N. Edison Firecracker Crown

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING GOOD INSTRUCTIONS…One of the groups of youngsters gather
around instructor John Dugan, Westfield High School football Head Coach Jim
Desarno and former WHS Hall of Fame Football/Wrestling/Golf Head Coach and
A.D. Gary Kehler at the Kehler Football Camp held last week.

The Girl’s Softball League of
Westfield (GSLW) 10U Tournament
Team won its first tournament of the
summer season.
They first faced the home North
Edison Blue and were victorious, 85, on June 29. On June 30, the team
lost in the last inning to a very strong
team from Hamilton, 5-4. In the second game, the girls bounced back
defeating Howell, 12-0. After pool
play was completed, GSLW placed
fifth out of 16 teams in the tournament.
On July 1, GSLW faced South
Brunswick in the first of a four-game
day. GSLW shut out South Brunswick,

12-0. In Game 2, the girls defeated
Sparta, 14-7. In Game 3 against North
Edison White, the girls emerged victorious, 2-0, in a great defensive battle.
In the championship game, Westfield
had the opportunity for a rematch
with Hamilton and took advantage of
the situation with a 3-1, come-frombehind victory.
Coach Anthony Mastrocola stated
that they won this tournament because all of the girls played as a team
and contributed to the victories. According to Coach Gary Fox, they
pitched well, hit well, fielded well
and each one of them played a major
role in winning this tournament.

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY JULY 15TH 1-4 PM

WESTFIELD

$1,395,000

Showcase center hall Colonial by Galaxy Building Contractors,
known for fine craftsmanship and elegant appointments. Includes
10 rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 3.1 baths, gourmet Eat-In Kitchen with highend appliances that opens to Family Room that features a gas fireplace and a Formal Dining Room. Also includes a butler’s pantry
and so much more.

755 WINYAH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

$999,000

NEW PRICE! Beautifully renovated 5 Bedroom, 3.5 bath Colonial
in the fabulous Wychwood section of Westfield. Includes newer
cherry Kitchen with granite and stainless steel appliances. Also features gleaming hardwood floors, updated baths, CAC, wood-burning fireplace and a professionally landscaped yard. Close to Wilson
School and town. DIR: East Broad to Linden to Winyah.

44A3 SANDRA CIRCLE, WESTFIELD

$227,000

Beautifully painted 5 room co-operative unit offers professionally
finished hardwood floors throughout, 2 Bedrooms, Living/Dining
Room combo and galley type Kitchen.

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY JULY 15TH 1-4 PM

WESTFIELD

$499,000

NEW PRICE! Sunny Colonial offers 6 rooms and features 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, hardwood floors, archways, high ceilings, updated
Kitchen with eating area and powder room, newer Recreation Room
and office, Living Room with bowed wall, Formal Dining Room
with beamed ceiling, 2-zone heat, updated electric and close to town
and commuter transportation.

WESTFIELD

$719,000

Vintage 1912 Colonial with great details offers 10 rooms and includes 5 Bedrooms, Formal Dining Room, Living Room with stone
fireplace, gracious foyer, hardwood floors, beamed ceilings and enclosed back and front porches.

769 LENAPE TRAIL, WESTFIELD

$3,695,000

Stunning new home. This property is over 8400 square feet and has
exciting architectural elements and is reminiscent of a European
country manor. Noteworthy features include 14 rooms, 5 Bedrooms,
6.5 baths, Master Suite, gourmet Kitchen, large Family Room, fabulous Library, 6 fireplaces, soaring ceilings, custom woodwork and
solid oak plank flooring. DIR: Lawrence to Watchung Fork.
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LAZZAROTTI RAPS 2-RUN 3B, ROBERTSHAW 2-RUN DBL

WF ‘White’ 11s Erupt Early,
Rock Watchung Nine, 11-7
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield White 11-year old
baseball team got timely hitting and
improved to 6-3 with an 11-7 rocking
of Watchung in New Providence
Green League action at Gumbert Field
in Westfield on July 7.
In two innings on the mound,
Westfield starting pitcher Calvin
Robertshaw tossed a one-hitter,
fanned four and walked none. Reliever Frank Penny had a somewhat
shaky outing in his one-third inning,
as four Watchung batters touched
home on two hits and one walk. Brad
Norris pitched two and two-third innings and gave up five hits, three runs
and one free pass, while fanning six.
Although out-hit 12-8, Watchung
was more fortunate turning those hits
into runs, especially in the third inning where two hits plated four runs.
Drew DeSai converted a triple into
three runs in that inning and finished
3-for-4, including a double, a single
with six RBI. Joe Carbajal hacked
two singles and scored a run and
Christian DeParto produced two hits.

Matt Archambault tapped two
singles and had an RBI for Westfield
and Robertshaw ripped a two-run
double. Mark Lazzarotti cracked a
two-run triple, Justin Slavin slashed
a two-run single and David Kane
laced two singles in his three at bats.
Norris scored a run and Mark Cavallo
hammered a double. Thomas Gerris,
Matt Lazzarotti, Nick Mennona and
Penny each contributed a hit. Defensively, Jack Dumont pulled off a
slick diving scoop in right field in
the first, Gerris delivered a laser for
an out to catcher Mennona in the
third inning and Penny startled the
crowd with a fine running catch in
right field in the sixth.
White jumped out with five runs
in the bottom of the first and grabbed
a run on a pair of errors in the second. In the first, Gerris ripped a
single, Lazzarotti reached on a
bobble and Robertshaw hit a laser
for a two-RBI double. Kane stepped
to the plate and delivered a single
and Archambault followed with a
two-RBI single and scored on a misguided throw to the plate.

Watchung displayed four runs
worth of power in the top of the third.
Nick Rizzi took one for the team, Eric
Belcastro walked, DeParto ripped a
single to load ‘em up and Belcastro
skidded home on a miscue. Second
baseman Gerris knocked out the runner at the plate with a perfect strike.
DeSai stepped to the dish and punched
in three runs with his triple narrowing
the score to 6-4.
White immediately answered with
three more runs in its half. Kane and
Archambault each added singles and
scored on a single by Slavin. Norris
then lifted a long RBI sacrifice fly
ball to right field.
Things darkened even more for
Watchung when White punched in
two runs in the fourth. Mennona scampered for a single, Penney delivered a
hustling single to center, Gerris
worked a free pass and Lazzarotti
mangled a two-run triple. Three
Watchung runs scuffed the plate in
the fifth on a two-run single by DeSai
and an RBI single by Carbajal.
Watchung
Westfield White
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Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EFFECTIVE ON THE MOUND…Westfield ‘White’ 11-year-old righty pitcher Calvin Robertshaw tossed a one-hitter and
cracked a two-run double in the first inning to guide the 11-year-old team to a, 11-7 victory in New Providence Green League
action at Gumbert Field in Westfield on July 7.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NAILED AT THE PLATE…Westfield B 12s’ Thomas Ross gets gunned down at the plate after a great throw from Green
Brook centerfielder Frankie Mercuri in the third inning.

WF ‘B’ Faces Fire in 6-1 Loss to Green Brook
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Conner Chopey made a pair of smooth
putouts. Green Brook centerfielder
Frankie Mercuri gunned down a runner at the plate.
Offensively, Chopey singled,
walked and scored a run. Ross, Henry
Smith and Brad Lankler each drew a
pair of walks, Doyle drilled a single
off the centerfield fence and Friedman walked and stole a base.
D’Antico singled twice and had an
RBI. Tyler Shaivo sizzled a hot
grounder to second. Drew Palumbo,
Austin Aoygi, Pinho and Cetlin also
had two plate appearances.
Weyland went 2-for-3 with an RBI
and a run scored. Murray had a tworun single. Christian Meyers and
Michael Griffin each had a single and
an RBI and Matty Stanisci scored
twice, while Joseph Mastrobattista
and Anthony Lobrano each scored
once.
“We were really proud of the way
they played. We had a cohesive unit.
We backed each other up. We did the
things that we tried to do all season,”
said Westfield coach Don Ross.
Westfield also rotated their players
defensively to give them a chance to
experience different positions.
“That’s what we always do. We
want to give everyone a chance to
play different positions. It served us
well. As the season goes on, guys get
more comfortable with certain positions. As we get to the playoffs, we
want to have a kid play so that they
own a position,” said Westfield coach
Nick Chopey.
As to the team’s progress, Westfield

coach Lenny Palumbo added, “I think
we really came a long way with our
batting but our batting was off tonight. We have kids who can hit the
ball over the fence. We have a lot of
potential and they are a good bunch of
players.”
Green Brook took a 2-0 lead in the
top of the first when Murray rapped
his two-run single and added a run in
the third on Weyland’s RBI single.
Chopey scored on D’Antico’s single

to right in the third. In the fifth, Green
Brook took advantage of four walks
and an error, and added a single to
score it remaining three runs.
“There’s a good bunch of kids on
both sides. It’s been a lot of fun. We
are very happy to be in this league.
We are seeing a lot of very good
teams and very close scores,” commented coach Murray.
Green Brook
Westfield B
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"Reading is good for you."

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
BUY FOR $3,748/MO.

SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 7/15 1-5PM

BUY FOR $2,846/MO.
$1,643/MO.

$789,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

CUSTOM COLONIAL

$849,000

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 7/15 1-5PM

$599,000

This spacious 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath Colonial situated on a beautiful wooded lot in Berwyck Chase must be
seen. This home features hardwood floors, large living and dining room for entertaining, large eat-in kitchen
and most of all a full finished basement with a full bath. In addition, this development offers a pool & tennis
court for your leisure. DIR: Terrill to Cooper rt Heather rt Highlander lt Clydesdale #41 (052NEW)

This custom Center Entry Colonial boasts the very best of quality craftsmanship combined with tasteful
upgrades and amenities. Set high on nearly an acre of wooded property overlooking some of Scotch Plains
most notable homes, you are just moments from shops, schools, transportation & recreation. (052111240)

Nestled on a quiet cul-de-sac, this 4 bedroom, 2 bath Split is the perfect family home boasting hardwood
floors throughout, central air, updated kitchen with maple cabinetry and stainless steel appliances opening
up to the dining room with sliders leading to a large deck & spacious yard. The family room is steps
down from the kitchen & laundry room, & a bonus room or garage. Three nice size bedrooms with a
full updated bath on the 2nd floor & steps up to a large master bedroom suite with large full bath & linen
closet, cathedral ceiling & a sitting area. DIR: Rahway Ave to Green Briar Ct #633 (052111346)

BUY FOR $2,608/MO.

BUY FOR $2,921/MO.

BUY FOR $3,800/MO.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD

OPEN FLOOR PLAN

$549,000

This beautiful 3 to 4 bedroom Split Level home, on a large lot, features an open floor plan perfect for
entertaining. The many recent updates include a stunning new kitchen . . . adjoining a formal dining
room with built-in breakfront & French doors leading to the sunny spacious family room. Additional
updates include a new main bath, Pella windows & a new roof. Central air, refinished hardwood
floors, ample storage space and convenience to town, schools & NYC transportation complete the
appeal of this lovely home. (052111316)

WESTFIELD

SPACIOUS

$614,900

Welcome to this well maintained spacious four bedroom, 2 ½ bath Split featuring a living room, formal
dining room, kitchen, Florida room, den plus master bedroom w/full bath. Many updates including
windows, siding, cac, 2 full baths. (052111115)

WESTFIELD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$799,900

Custom Center Hall Colonial. Four bedrooms, formal living and dining rooms, family room with
fireplace, designer kitchen with granite countertops, hardwood floors throughout, master bath with
whirlpool tub, full basement, walk-up attic, 2 ½ - 3 baths and Hardi-Plank ™ exterior with masonry
accents. Still time to customize. Call Ralph for more information. 908-591-6283. (052000587)

weichert.com
W E S T F I E L D O F F I C E 1 8 5 E L M S T R E E T / W E S T F I E L D, N J 0 7 0 9 0 / 9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 7 7 7 7
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.
®

Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Weichert Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment. The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 7.125%, and
an initial A.P.R. of 7.340%. Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years. The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000. The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter
subject to applicable margins and/or caps. At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percentage points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance. Interest rates quoted are as of 6/20/07 and subject to change. As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 7.125%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to 13.125%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2968.75 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth
in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5579.89 after year 10. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply. Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ
Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!
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See it all on the web in color . . .

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

www.goleader.com

50+ DIVISION 1 (AS OF JULY 8):
TEAM
W
L
American Legion
11
3
Awnings Galore
11
3
Antone’s Pub & Grill
9
4
D&K Associates
8
7
KMD Tuning
5 10
Promptcare
4
9
50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM
SMC
The Office
Union Center National Bank
Associated Auto Parts
Northwest Mutual

SPF 10-year-old baseball team – Repeat Cal Ripken Champs

SPF 10’s Top WF Blue, 11-1,
Repeat as District Champs
After completing an undefeated
spring league season, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SPF) 10-year-old
baseball team successfully defended
its Cal Ripken District 12 title with an
11-1 victory over Westfield Blue on
July 6. In the three preliminary games,
SPF beat Westfield White, 11-1, South
Orange-Maplewood, 12-1, and Warren, 12-2.
Solid pitching by Ryan Jensen,
Zach Lipshitz, Jeffrey Rodgers, Christian Isolda and Garrett Zito kept the
other teams at bay. The defensive
highlight during the preliminary
round was a 4-6-3 double play turned
by Brendan Kelly, Rodgers and Kevin
Maxwell against Warren.
In playoff Round 1, SPF beat
Cranford, 12-2. Jensen pitched three
innings and Lipshitz pitched the final
inning. Rodgers smacked a leadoff
home run. Rodgers (3-for-4), Danny
Harcourt (3-for-4), Maxwell (2-for2), Jensen (2-for-2) and J.T. Beirne
(2-for-3) led the offense.
In the finals, Jensen tossed three
innings and Lipshitz tossed one inning. SPF plated a run in the first
inning after Lipshitz walked, stole
second and scored on Maxwell’s
double deep to left. In the second
inning, SPF added 3 more runs. Alan
Payne poked a leadoff single and Ryan
McSherry walked. Beirne bounced
an RBI force out and Harcourt laced
a two-run single. In the third, Jensen
and Isolda each singled and McSherry
rapped an RBI single.
SPF put the game away in the fourth
inning with Lipshitz, Maxwell, Jensen

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

and Isolda all starting the inning with
singles. Tyler Kovacs ripped a triple
to left that cleared the bases. Beirne
knocked in Kovac’s with a single and
Lipshitz singled in Beirne for the
final run.
Manager Scott Rodgers commented,
“I could not have been more proud of
our kids. Its always difficult being the
returning champ, as everyone is gearing up to knock you off, but our kids
were up to the challenge.”
SPF will next travel to Hazlet to
defend their Cal Ripken North Jersey
State title.

W
10
7
5
5
4

L
6
7
8
11
11

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM
W
Commerce Bank
10
Creative Industries
9
LA Law
5
Smith Barney
3
Associated Auto (Silver)
1

L
1
2
5
10
10

UCNB 13, SMC 5
UCNB exploded for eight runs in
the second and received consistent
hitting from John Brown, Vince
Catina, Roger Grutzmaher, Joe
Miteratonda and Al Schachman.
The Office 20, Northwestern 12
The Office plated nine in the seventh, sparked by Mike DeChiaro’s
key triple. Tony Zarvos (4 hits), Pat
Ahearn and Dennis Kosowicz (3 hits
each) led the Office. Glen Zuhl added
a homerun. Bob Bierman, Steve Falco
and Tom Romanowicz each had three
hits for Northwestern.
Antone’s Pub 12, American Legion 11
The Pub scored six in the bottom of
the seventh, capped by Gary
Capaldo’s game-winning hit. The
Legion’s Ed Belford produced four
hits, including a grand-slam homerun
and seven RBI.

Awnings 7, KMD 4
A dazzling double-play started by
Awnings shortstop Brian Granstrand
ruined KMD’s rally in the sixth. Neil
Granstrand led the offense with three
hits.
American Legion 20, Associated
Auto 5
The Legion collected 28 hits,
sparked by Harry Semple (4 hits, 3
HRs, 6 RBI). Brian Williams (4 hits),
Ed Belford (3 hits, 2 doubles, 4 RBI),
Angelo Corbo (3 hits, HR, 4 RBI),
Tony Williams (3 hits, 2 doubles, 3
RBI), Tom Lombardi (3 hits) and
Tom Straniero (HR) contributed.
Creative 20, LA Law 10
Creative banged out 24 hits, sparked
by three hits each from Bob Berger
and Nick Lehotsky. Rich Vitaliano
provided a key three-run triple and
Bill Dougherty finished with four
RBI.
Associated (Silver) 12, SmithBarney 3
Associated had solid defense and
pitching. Paul Brody, Ralph
Eisenberger, Eliott Howell, Pete
Iorino, Rich Krov, Joe Moran, Vito
Perugino, Al Schachman and John
Tomaine led the offense.
Commerce 18, Smith-Barney 3
Pete Osborn and Walt Maibach had
clutch hitting and Felix Vales was
tough on the mound.
Creative 23, Smith-Barney 12
Creative created 28 hits, including
five each for Joe Adochio and Demo
Cervelli, and four from Bob Berger.
D&K 17, KMD Tuning 9
Awnings 26, Promptcare 11
LA Law 24, Associated (Silver) 8
Commerce Bank 22, Associated
(Silver) 5
SMC 7, Northwestern 0 (forfeit)

Fanwood Old Men’s
Softball League Standings:

WOMEN’S LAX HAS ARRIVED…Elyse Goldweitz and Jess Wilkerson, with
the help of the Blue Devil Lacrosse Club and the Westfield Recreation Commission, have organized a women’s lacrosse summer league. Elyse, Jess and some
very eager lacrosse enthusiasts opened up the summer season with a scrimmage
on June 27 and a week later, they hosted a team from England (pictured above).
All post-collegiate and current collegiate women’s lacrosse players are welcome
to play. Scrimmages will be held Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. and Wednesdays from
7 to 8:30 p.m. Please contact Elyse Goldweitz at elysegold@yahoo.com for more
information.

ELMORA TOURNAMENT CHAMPS…The Westfield Girls U12 softball team
won the Elmora Tournament after defeating South Orange/Maplewood,
Mountainside and Elmora twice. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Aditi Jain,
Megan Lupino, Natalie Tupper, Sarah Seitz, Katie DeMassi, Gabby Panarese,
Niki Cruz and Molly Jennings; back row, Manager Rose Panarese, Sarah
Albright, Tara Reardon, Megan Sheil, Tiffani Gregory, Laren Harmer, Amanda
Juchnik, Coach Krissy Wendel and Coach Jim Reardon.

FOMSA (AS OF JULY 1):
TEAM
Midway Ave.
Watson Ave.
Russell Road
Montrose
MacLennan Road
Poplar Place
Willoughby Ave.

W
8
8
8
7
5
5
0

L
4
4
4
4
6
7
12

Reading is Good For You

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PRODUCTIVE DAY AT THE PLATE…Westfield B 12s’ Mike D’Antico ripped
an RBI single and added another single in his three plate appearances.

goleader.com/subscribe

ALL-STARS…Six local boys played in the Central Jersey 12U All-Star game in
Warren on July 7. Pictured, left to right, are: Brett Glenn, Nick Grawehr, Kevin
Mikovits, Kell Dolan, Kevin Smith and David Solomon.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

$990,000
Westfield
Wonderful 4yr old colonial. 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, totally
finished basement, magnificent patio and yard and so
much more. WSF0567

Westfield
$769,000
Charming 4 bedroom, 2.1 bath English colonial near town,
library & NYC trans. Spacious rooms. Family room,
hardwood floors. WSF0512

Westfield
$639,900
Pristine 3 bedroom, 1.1 bath English colonial on deep
lot. Great location near town & train. Family room, rec
room, patio. WSF0534

Westfield
$699,000
Well maintained large split. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2.1
baths, Florida room, deck. Approximate 1/3 acre on culde-sac. WSF0519

Mountainside
$749,900
Ranch on approximate 1/2 acre. Family room, rec room,
2 fireplaces, cac & more. WSF0582

Fanwood
$599,900
Charm abounds throughout this “Arts & Crafts” colonial.
Living room fireplace, newer kitchen, family room, rec room.
WSF0486

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services 877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division 800-575-0952

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue
Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Mobility Broker Network

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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Westfield White 8s Outlast
S. Orange Maplewood, 17-14

THROWING SOME LIGHTNING…Nick Mele readies a fastball. Mele pitched
well in Westfield’s win over Branchburg. The team is chronicling its entire season
at westfield9blue.blogspot.com.

WF Baseball Blue 9s Defeat
Branchburg, Improve to 10-1
The Westfield 9-year-old Blue baseball team defeated Branchburg, 16-7,
at Gumbert Field 1 in Westfield to
elevate its record to 10-1. Westfield
trailed, 7-6, after four innings before
breaking loose.
Nick Mele and Chris Boutsikaris
pitched two solid innings apiece and
kept Westfield close. Chris Rinaldi
relieved and got tremendous defensive support from Boutsikaris, who
recorded all three outs unassisted at
first base in the fifth inning. However
the story of the game was the hitting
and the way the team rallied to take
control of the game.
Westfield erupted for 10 runs on 12
hits in the bottom of the fifth. Rinaldi
rapped a leadoff double and scored
on Mele’s third double of the day, a
one hopper to the fence. Boutsikaris
(4 singles on the day) tapped an RBI
single. Scott Tupper added an RBI
single and Devin Anderson knocked
home Tupper with his second double.
Brett Robertshaw ripped an RBI
single. Hopper Murray singled and
then Chris Varano added an RBI
single. Eric Varakian drilled a tworun double to right-center. Rinaldi
followed with an RBI triple and scored
on Mele’s fourth hit of the afternoon.
Vin Difilippo went 2-for-4 at the
plate, hitting the ball hard each time

up. Ethan Smith had a hard hit single
in the fourth. Every Westfield player
had at least one hit.
Defensively, Robertshaw, after colliding with Varakian, hung on to a
deep fly ball to right-center. Tupper
made a great play at third and Rinaldi,
at shortstop, snagged a liner and threw
to Boutsikaris at first for the double
play. Smith shoelaced a sinking liner
to leftfield. Difilippo, Mele and
Robertshaw shared the catching duties and were solid behind the plate.

On July 2, the Westfield White 8year-old baseball team defeated South
Orange Maplewood Black, 17-14, in
seven innings, improving to 3-0 for
the Babe Ruth District Tournament.
Sean Mikovits (2-for-2, HR, 5 RBI)
provided the majority of White’s offense along with Owen Ripperger (2for-3, 3 RBI) and Jack Meiselman (1for-4, double, 2 RBI) who hit a laser
ground-rule double in the top of the
first inning.
Westfield got out to a commanding
10-1 lead after three innings, but SOM
Black chipped away and took a 13-12
lead going into the top of the sixth.
Westfield pushed ahead with the
game’s tying run and four more runs in
the top of the seventh on Matt
Kaufman’s hit and Mikovits’ long ball
to deep left center. Trevor McNamara
drove in Ripperger, who walked to
bring the White’s tally to 17. Ripperger
also came in relief to close the game
out in the bottom of the seventh.
Westfield got a strong pitching performance from Matthew Varano, who
pitched two innings and struck out
five, and Mikovits, who pitched three
innings and struck out four. Hannah
Liddy also ground out two tough innings for White. Brendan Glenn (1for-3, 2 RBI), Ryan Boll, Ian

Humphrey and Max Budashewitz
played key roles in working the counts
and getting on base with walks, helping to keep the rallies going in the
second and sixth innings.
Westfield White then fell to
Westfield Blue, 14-5, on July 3 in the
final game of pool play of the District
tournament. Both Westfield teams
advanced to the semifinals.
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BDLC Laxers Win 3 At L.I. Lax Tourney
WESTFIELD – On July 1, the 9th
and 10th grade boys Blue Devil Lacrosse Club (BDLC) won three of four
games in the Long Island Pride Lacrosse Festival at Hofstra University.
BDLC’s only loss was a 4-3 game
to the New Jersey Thunder team. The
BDLC boys defeated two different
Long Island Pride teams and perennial powerhouse West Islip.
Goalies Kyle Wright and Dylan
Moran were solid and defenders Andrew Arnold, Chris Rhodes and

Zander Maslow were tenacious. Alex
Debbie led all Westfield scorers, but
many players contributed key assists
and goals. Coached by Marc
Silbergeld, Ryan Sharkey and Kevin
Anderson, all recent Westfield High
School graduates, the team looks to
build on its success.
The BDLC sponsors teams in
Westfield that provide girls and boys
the opportunity to play lacrosse beyond the recreation level of play, usually in weekend tournaments.

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
Redefining Real Estate
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005

See Cal Ripken Sports
See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

WTA Women’s Singles Tennis Ladder Told:
Four challenge matches took place
through July 1 to produce more
changes in the standings of the
Westfield Tennis Association
Women’s Singles ladder. Names with
numbers in parentheses after them
indicate matches played thus far.
Eight matches should be played by
Labor Day, September 3, in order to
be eligible to play in the September
playoffs.
Players can access weekly updated standings (as well as matches
played) on WTA’s website:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta by clicking on Women’s Singles. Further
information about rules or joining
the ladder is available by calling

Jean Power at (908) 654-7418 or email at jbpumpiron@aol.com. The
next reporting period will conclude
at 8 p.m. on Sunday, July 15. Match
scores should be reported within 24
hours and weekend scores by Sunday evenings to J. Power.

NEW CONSTRUCTION READY FOR SUMMER
New Colonial nestled on park like property on a quiet Westfield cul-de-sac. This fine home offers endless upgrades
including a gourmet eat-in Kitchen with center island, Wet bar/Butler pantry, extensive moldings, hardwood floors,
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, first floor Family Room and laundry, 2-car garage and more!

Offered for $1,350,000

1. JoAnn Purdy (1)
2. Clara Karnish (2)
3. Ann Diehl (4)
4. Linda Coleman (4)
5. Nancy Freundlich (2)
6. Priscilla Wood (3)
7. Lisa Alonge (4)
8. Andrea Krest (2)
9. Jean Power (0)
10. Lisa Sottung (0)
11. Janice Honymar (0)
12. Lisa Black-Polak (0)
13. Vanessa Barber (0)

Hye-Young Choi
# 1 Realtor Total Production - 11 Years
email: hye-young@att.net
web: www.hyeyoungchoi.com

NJAR Circle of Excellence® - Gold Level: 1987-2001
Platinum Level: 2002-2006

CHARMING COTTAGE ON PARK-LIKE PROPERTY
This enchanting Colonial exudes charm with its open front porch and classic details throughout. It offers spacious
grounds, gracious formal rooms with custom moldings, kitchen with white cabinetry, cherry wood counters and new
stainless steel appliances, living room with fireplace, two full bathrooms, hardwood floors and private Master bath.
Minutes to downtown Westfield and steps to Mountainside.
Offered for $799,000

Westfield . . . Magnificent custom built 12 room, 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath colonial in Indian Forest area .
Spectacular décor, incomparable upgrades, high ceilings, elaborate millwork. The dramatic two story entrance
foyer opens to living room, banquet size dining room, large gourmet kitchen, butler’s pantry with wet bar and
adjacent Family Room and library/play room . Impressive master bedroom suite w/ private sitting room,
walk-in closets w/dressing areas, gas fireplace, deluxe master bath w/ whirlpool bath.. Four additional bedrooms
with a Jack and Jill suite, 2 full baths and laundry complete this floor. A walk-up attic and full basement
provide additional areas for expansion.
$1,687,000 WSF0913

NEW VICTORIAN ON A QUIET STREET
New Victorian with stunning architecture by Forefront Designs & quality craftsmanship throughout its 6 bedrooms
and 4.5 bathrooms. The charm of yesteryear is cleverly combined with all of today’s amenities & conveniences
offering a grand Entrance Foyer, gourmet Mouser Kitchen, adjacent Family Room with fireplace & Master Bedroom
Suite with luxurious spa bathroom.
Offered for $1,675,000

OPEN HOUSE EVENT THIS SUNDAY 1 ~ 4PM
824 KIMBALL AVENUE, WESTFIELD
Westfield . . . Magnificent Stone Creek custom 12 RM, 6 BDRM, 7 ½ BTH, 6600 sq.ft. colonial.
Architectural integrity, detailed craftsmanship & prestigious location. Outstanding amenities.-customized
ceilings, exquisite millwork, old world arched drways, 2 story foyer w/motorized chand. Lift, 4 frplcs,
circular strcase, holiday sz DR, deluxe KIT, butler’s pantry w/wet bar, 1st flr guest suite, Library, Master
suite w/frplc, dress. Rm, & sitting rm. 1st & 2nd flr game rms, 3 car garage, 4 zn HT/CAC & 200 deep
property.
$3,995,000 WSF0065

WESTFIELD OFFICE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

Spacious and pristine four bedroom Colonial home nestled in the heart of Wychwood. This fine home boasts a
formal Dining Room and Living Room with fireplace, Eat-in Kitchen with adjacent Family Room with built-ins,
hardwood floors, extensive moldings, central air, new windows, master bedroom suite with full bath, attached
garage, finished Recreation Room, office & more!
Offered for $865,000

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
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DHSS Urges Residents
To Avoid Heat Dangers

THOSE WERE THE DAYS...Franklin students were recently treated to historically themed performances by award-winning actress Kitty Jones of “Kit’s
Kaboodle” and sponsored by the Franklin Parent Teacher Organization Cultural
Arts Committee. Ms. Jones used period costumes, props, music and dance to
recreate different time periods including Renaissance England and the American
Revolution. Always in character, she invited students and teachers to join in,
providing them with costume pieces as well. Pictured, from left to right, are: Ms.
Jones, third grader Alice Polini and second-grade teacher Victoria Coppolo in a
segment about immigration to America circa 1894.

WF’s Hogan Makes Marist Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Jeffrey Hogan, the
son of Lucretia and Edward Hogan of
Westfield, has been named to the
Dean’s List at Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
To qualify for this distinction, Jeff

resale

earned a semester grade point average of 3.94 out of a possible 4.0.
Jeffrey, a 2005 graduate of
Westfield High School, is majoring
in communications with a concentration in digital media.

new homes

fine homes

STATE – With temperatures expected to hit the high 90s, the New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS) urges residents
to take steps to avoid heat exhaustion
and heat stroke.
“Heat stroke is a life-threatening
condition, and heat exhaustion can
also require hospital care,” said Health
and Senior Services Commissioner
Dr. Fred Jacobs. “When the weather
turns extremely hot and humid, it’s
vital to drink plenty of fluids, spend
time in cool places and reduce or
reschedule any physical activity.
“Please remember to check on elderly family members and neighbors
to make sure they are safe,” Dr. Jacobs
added.
To avoid health complications from
excessive heat, he said to drink plenty
of water or other non-alcoholic beverages, make sure children and the
elderly are drinking water and ensure
that persons with mobility problems
have adequate fluids in easy reach.
If one does not have air conditioning, Dr. Jacob recommends spending
time in air-conditioned places such as
libraries, movies, malls or other public buildings during the hottest hours
of the day. He also recommended

relocation

mortgage

wearing loose and light-colored clothing and a hat while outdoors.
He suggested reducing physical activity or rescheduling it for cooler
times of the day and said to never
leave children, frail, elderly or disabled persons or pets in an enclosed
car — not even for a minute — as
temperatures can quickly climb to
dangerous levels.
People suffering from heat stroke
can go from appearing normal to extremely ill in a matter of minutes.
Victims may have hot, dry skin, a
high body temperature of 106 degrees or more, an absence of sweat,
and a rapid and strong pulse. Victims
may become delirious or unconscious.
Persons suffering from heat stroke
need immediate medical attention.
Heat exhaustion is a milder illness
that may take several days of high
temperatures to develop. Victims may
have pale, clammy skin and sweat
profusely. They may feel tired, weak
or dizzy and have headaches or sometimes cramps, but their body temperature will remain close to normal.
For more information on preventing heat-related illness, visit the DHSS
web site at nj.gov/health/eoh/
hhazweb/cool.htm.

title

WHERE FLOWERS BLOOM… Above, from left to right, Scotch Plains residents Atlee Melillo and Caryn Wasser, members of the class of 2007 at Kent Place
School, get ready to leave the confines of the school’s Summit campus. LADIES
IN WHITE... Below, from left to right, Westfield residents Caroline Hansen, Tara
Deieso and Ilya Sabnani, prepare to graduate.

insurance

WF, SP Residents
Graduate Kent Place

Westfield

Westfield

Westfield

Builder is ready to begin construction!
Exquisite ten room Victorian will
feature 4 bedrooms and 3.1 baths.
Amenities to include hardi-plank
clapboard siding, two fireplaces, walkup attic. Close to town, schools and
NYC transportation.
Priced at $1,295,000

Ideally located off Lawrence Avenue,
beautifully maintained seven room
Split-level style home offers 3 bedrooms and two and one-half baths.
Large property with excellent location
and potential to expand!

Exceptional ten room Expanded Ranch
features 6 bedrooms, four and one-half
baths, beautiful sunken living room,
gourmet kitchen, family room with
fireplace, plus finished basement
playroom.

Weichert
Weic he r t
Priced at $659,900

exceptional CUSTOMER

WF Residents to Attend
St. Bonaventure Univ.

CARE from Contact to Close

www.PruNewJersey.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE

908.232.5664

2007, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Weic
heWest
rt
215 North
Avenue

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 7/15 1-5PM
346 Central Avenue

Weic he r t

MOUNTAINSIDE . . . Built in 2005 and set high on a knoll, reminiscent of a grand “Hamptons”
beach house this beautifully crafted custom home offers every amenity. Treetop view windows allow
light to stream through every room. Incredibly spacious with 5,000 SF of living space, the comfortably
proportioned rooms flow effortlessly. The center two-story foyer joins the living room & formal dining
room. A 5-sided conservatory style study expands the 1st floor’s formal living area. Any cook can
appreciate the professional quality appointments of the gourmet kitchen. Arched windows in the
adjoining family great room flood the entire space with light & the fireplace’s raised hearth balances
the feeling of warmth & sky. The gallery style 2nd fl. foyer offers privacy for the 900 SF master suite
area comprising bedroom & sitting room with dual sided fireplace, two walk-in closets & spa quality
master bath. The 2nd fl. offers 4 additional bedrooms & 2 baths including a princess/au pair suite and
Jack & Jill bedroom suite. Custom molding, satin finished hardwood floors throughout, a half-acre of
level yard, 1,500 SF basement & ready to finish open attic offer an incredible home. $1,449,900
DIR: Rt 22W rt Central Ave. #346 (052NEW)

Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

Westfield, NJ 07090

is a service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Niki Fry

weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

during commencement and graduated with distinctions in art and music. She served as a senior senator and
was president of the Roots Club and
Ensemble. Caryn also co-founded the
art club. She received recognition for
achievement in art and performing
arts during class night.
Tara won the Music Prize at commencement and graduated with distinctions in music. An accomplished
soprano, she was a member of numerous singing groups on campus and
participated in community theater productions across New Jersey. Tara was
a peer educator and member of the
Roots Club. She received performing
arts recognition during class might.
Caroline graduated with distinctions in drama and received performing arts recognition during class night.
Captain of the varsity soccer team,
she was also president of the Social
Committee and a peer educator. She
was a member of the French Club,
Roots, Voices and golf team.
Ilya, a National Merit Scholarship
Finalist, graduated with distinctions
in mathematics and science. President of the Science National Honor
Society and vice president of Mu
Alpha Theta, the math honor society,
she also served as managing editor of
the school newspaper and co-director
of econteacher.com. Ilya won the Science National Honor Society Scholarship.

Weichert

Priced at $999,900

Prepare to experience
Full-Service Real Estate like never before.

c

AREA – When the Kent Place
School held its 2007 commencement
ceremonies June 3, five local residents were among the 50 graduates.
Atlee Melillo and Caryn Wasser,
Scotch Plains residents, and Westfield
residents Caroline Hansen, Tara
Deieso and Ilya Sabnani, joined the
class of 2007.
Atlee won the Citizenship Cup at
commencement, the highest award the
school presents for outstanding student
citizenship. A member of the yearbook
staff, she also served as president of the
senate her senior year and was captain
of the varsity soccer team. She graduated with distinctions in art, dance,
English and science and was recognized for her achievement in art and
performing arts during Class Night.
Caryn was awarded the Music Prize

WESTFIELD – Two residents of
Westfield have been accepted into the
fall freshman class at St. Bonaventure
University
John Sheehan of Westfield will
enter as an undeclared arts major.
He is a recipient of the St.
Bonaventure Merit Award.
Timothy Horan, also of Westfield,
received the St. Bonaventure Achievement Grant. He is an undeclared business major.

REALTOR ®

BUY FOR $2,541/MO.
OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 7/15 1-5PM
1420 Boulevard

WESTFIELD . . . Just bring your furniture and move right in to this updated & well maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod home. Featuring eat-in kitchen with granite counters &
stainless steel appliances, finished lower level rec. room, large master bedroom with full bath,
closets galore, roof ‘05, vinyl siding & Andersen windows ‘95, furnace ‘06, CAC compressor
‘04, hardwood floors 3 mo, driveway 2 mo, sidewalk 3 mo, copper plumbing, updated electrical. PLUS tranquil backyard with professionally landscaped botanical gardens, pond with waterfall, deck, patio, 2 sheds. $534,900 DIR: South Ave. to Boulevard #1420 (052NEW)

Invite Nancy in,
and she’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

Nancy Kronheimer
weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777
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Area/Local Government
Westfield Council Campaign Release

Meeting My Neighbors is Really
The Best Part of Campaigning
by: Mark Ciarrocca, GOP Candidate for Ward 3 Councilman
*********

Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarroca began his walking tour of
south side neighborhoods last week
with a goal of visiting as many residents as possible this summer. Joining him on the campaign trail is
Westfield Mayor and fellow Third
Ward resident Andy Skibitsky.
“This is really the best part of
campaigning, Visiting residents and
hearing what’s important to them is
really what public service is all about.
“It is great to have Mayor Skibitsky
join me while campaigning. Andy
and I share a commitment to our
constituents. Over the past four years,
I’ve made it a point to attend many
neighborhood meetings such as Azalea Trail, Doris Parkway and
Stoneleigh Park, to name a few. I’ve

also tried to visit every new resident
and have had literally hundreds of
telephone and e-mail conversations
with residents. I intend to keep that
same open line of communication
with Third Ward residents throughout the campaign.
“Local elections are more about
relationships than statewide contests,” he said. “People are going to
support who they are comfortable
with. I hope that I’ll be successful
in November by taking the time to
visit with Westfield citizens, being
clear about my positions, and talking about the results we’ve achieved
and our future plans.”
Councilman Ciarrocca can be
reached at (908) 233-1611 or
markciarrocca@comcast.net.

CAMPAIGN TIME…Judy Bundy, Westfield resident on Florida Street, talks
about issues with Ward 3 Councilman Mark Ciarrocca (right) and Mayor Andy
Skibitsky last weekend during the councilman’s neighborhood walking campaign
for re-election.

Westfield . . . Warm and inviting Colonial with a fresh neutral
palette features a wood burning fireplace, hardwood floors,
new central air conditioning & roof and an open front porch.
Wonderfully convenient location close to schools, Tamaques
Park and downtown Westfield. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths with
a one-car detached garage. Please call John Wiley for a private
showing: 908-812-3000. $539,000.

SPACIOUS 5 BEDROOM COLONIAL

Union County Freeholder Campaign Release

County Early Retirement Program
Expends Money, Creates Lawsuits

John C. Wiley

by: Patricia Quattrocchi, GOP Candidate for Union County Freeholder
*********

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has touted a voluntary early retirement program as a
means to save millions of taxpayer
dollars. They stood by such a plan in
2006 even when the State of NJ notified them that the opposite would be
the case.
In a Star-Ledger article on August
31 2006, the county spokesperson
cited a possible $9.4 million savings
by granting early retirement to 183
employees and laying off approximately 15 others. He went on to say
the savings would stem from eliminating positions and replacing retirees with younger employees who
command lower salaries.
Statements of this nature can be
problematic for an employer, especially if all of the “potential retirees”
are not on board with the plan. One
should never allude to gender, marital status, sexual orientation, ethnicity,
physical disability, political affiliation or age or allow any of the aforementioned to enter into the staffing
picture. It is unacceptable, as is forcing so-called early retirements, when
an employer is seeking to “dump” an
employee. The county now finds itself embroiled in at least two lawsuits
stemming from this.
In January of 2005, an employee in
the prosecutor’s office filed suit claiming she was transferred from her position when she refused to take early
retirement. Freeholder resolutions
indicate they have approved $40,000
in legal fees so far, and the case appears to be still pending.
On May 3, 2007 another case was
filed in Union County Superior Court
against the freeholder board, county
manager George Devanney and others including Charlotte DeFilippo
who is the Dir. of the Union County
Improvement Authority and chair of
the Union County Democratic Committee. An employee of 18 years is
claiming that he was forced to retire
in lieu of termination. Because the
employee is 61 and disabled, he is
considered a member of protected
classes under NJ law against discrimination. The employee’s attorney
claims he scored high on civil service

tests, was continually promoted and
received merit raises. It is claimed in
the lawsuit that the powers-to-be decided he had to go because of his
political alliances to the prior county
manager, Michael LaPolla, who was
not on the DeFilippo or Devanney
“political hit parade.”
It is alleged that a pattern of harassment ocurred including moving him
to 3x5 ft. cubical. He claims to have
been discriminated in ways such as
being referred to as the “man with the
crooked face” by DeFilippo. He suffers facial paralysis as the result of
brain surgery.
In the many other allegations contained within the filing, compensatory damages including but not limited to back pay, lost wages, interest
and other benefits of employment,
punitive damages, costs of the suit etc
are sought.
Democratic Chair DeFilippo
through her attorneys DeCoitis,
Fitzpatrick, Cole and Wisler has petitioned the court to dismiss the suit.
The employee requested a change of
venue according to papers filed last
week, because Ms. DeFilippo has a
close relationship with State Senator
Ray Lesniak. It is asserted that even
the judge is politically connected.
Charlotte DeFilippo’s legal fees were
recently approved for payment by the
Union County Improvement Authority, resolution 70-2007, which is a
full roster of prominent Democratic
Party members.
This case will be one to watch as
past history has shown that the freeholder board has spent millions defending its politically connected employees, such as in the Virginia
Fanelli case which has cost taxpayers $2.4 million out of pocket and
still is climbing. An ironic twist to
the recent harassment suit is that it is
alleged to have started when it was
learned that he was diagnosed with
prostate cancer in 2006, and Mr.
Devanney was well aware of that
fact. If memory serves me correctly,
Mr. Devanney just released the information that he, himself, was
blessed because his same cancer was
caught at its earliest stages.

Sales Associate
Direct Line: 908-301-2025
© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908 233 5555

Open House Sunday 1:00-4:00 PM
235 Kings Court

COLDWELL BANKER

&

MOUNTAINSIDE: Gorgeous brick-front colonial with 5 bedrooms, 2
full and 1 half baths. LR, DR, updated gourmet eat-in kitchen & adjacent
VWRU\)5ZLWKYDXOWHGFHLOLQJVN\OLJKW ÀUHSODFH+DUGZRRG
ÁRRUVFURZQPROGLQJV DEXQGDQWZLQGRZV/RFDWHGRQRYHURQH
half acre of landscaped property with deck & privacy fence. Woods
at Mountainside location, near major highways, shopping and
VFKRROV2IIHUHGDW&DOO0DUJDUHW*ULIÀQDW[DQG
visit www.TownAndCountryProperties.com for inside pictures.

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, July 15 • 1-4pm
705 St. Marks Avenue

SOUGHT-AFTER SHACKAMAXON LOCATION

Open House Sunday 1:00-4:00 PM
644 Shackamaxon Drive

$769,000

WESTFIELD

This beautifully updated Colonial seamlessly integrates classic
architectural details with an exceptional floor plan. The pristine home
offers 5 bedrooms,two full updated baths, a new kitchen, with granite
countertops and top-end appliances, family room, living room with
fireplace, formal dinng room, gleaming hardwood floors, upgraded
electric, new furnace &CAC, newer windows, professionally
landscaped, fully fenced in rear yard and much more... (WSF0539)

:(67),(/'%HGURRPVIXOOEDWKV&XVWRP[NLWFKHQZLWK
cherry cabinets, granite counters & stainless steel appliances. Master
bedroom suite, all new baths, banquet sized dining room opens
to a solarium with French doors to the paver patio. Mudroom,
QGÁRRUODXQGU\&ORVHWRGRZQWRZQDOOVFKRROVDQGWUDLQV
2IIHUHGDW&DOO7DPP\3U\RUDW[ YLVLWZZZ
TownAndCountryProperties.com for inside pictures.

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com
164 Main Street, Chatham
www.TownAndCountryProperties.com

MembersWho’s Who in Luxury Real Estate

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555

Hye-Young Choi
# 1 Realtor Total Production - 11 Years
email: hye-young@att.net
web: www.hyeyoungchoi.com

NJAR Circle of Excellence® - Gold Level: 1987-2001
Platinum Level: 2002-2006

Open House: Sunday, July 15th 1-4pm • 33 Summit Court
Westfield . . . Well maintained 4 bedroom, 3 bath bi-level with CAC, hrdwd floors under
carpeting, replaced windows, newer master bath, exterior painted 2007. Sunny LR w/ lrg
window, formal DR, eat-in kitchen, den, grade level FR. & utility/laundry rm. 2 car
garage, lrg bkyrd.
$598,000 WSF0509

WESTFIELD OFFICE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

A prime Westfield location, near downtown and transportation, this completely
updated and refurbished two-story office building offers the ideal opportunity
for any professional looking for office space with the added advantage of
rental income. The first floor offers 1,364 SF comprised of four exam rooms/
offices, a large waiting area plus two smaller areas, reception desk with ample
file storage space. The first floor also has a powder room, two storage areas,
is handicapped accessible and is wired for a computer network. The second
floor offers 966SF comprised of a large waiting room, a powder room, it’s own
entrance and two offices. There is second floor conference room (182SF) that
can be used by both floors. The first & second floors can be reconfigured.
For additional information or your private tour call:

Richard Diemer, Sales Associate
908-233-6315, Office Direct
908-654-1680, Home Office
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant
Friendly Family Practice
2.5 days. X-Ray license.
Send resume (908) 753-3785

PT/FT. Entry level marketing
position. Good communication
skills. Proficient in MS Office.
Comfortable using/learning
web-based
software.
Excellent learning environment.
Fax or email resume.
(973) 763-2864
joanncpg@verizon.net

HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and experienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held July 10, 2007
and that the said Council will further consider the same for final passage on the
31st day of July, 2007 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2153
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
PARKING FACILITIES AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF
THE MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I. That the improvements
including, but not limited to, the following
be made to parking facilities:
a. Improvement of Municipal Parking
Lots including Lots 1 & 8 located between
Elm Street and Prospect Street, consisting of milling, paving, curbing, striping,
lighting, signage and payment devices.
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to
be paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined
and declared that the estimated amount of
money to be raised from all sources to said
purpose is $236,790.00. The estimated
maximum amount to be appropriated of
$236,790.00, includes the aggregate
amount of $5,000, which is estimated to
be necessary for engineering and inspection costs and other expenses as permitted by Section 20 of the Local Bond Law.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $236,790.00 from the
Reserve for Parking Improvements available for said purpose.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of usefulness
is a period of ten (10) years from the date
of said appropriation.
SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately after final passage.
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader
Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-14767-07
FILE NO. 65500.090
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
FREDDY L. GARRIDO
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon RALPH F.
CASALE & ASSOCIATES, LLC, plaintiff’s
attorneys, whose address is 290 ROUTE
46 WEST, DENVILLE, NEW JERSEY
07834, an Answer to the Complaint filed in
a Civil Action, in which DEUTSCHE BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE OF AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC. ASSET
BACKED PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-M3 UNDER THE
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS OF SEPTEMBER 1,
2006, WITHOUT RECOURSE is the plaintiff and MARIA VICTORIA GARRIDO;
FREDDY L. GARRIDO; are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-14767-07 within
thirty-five (35) days after JULY 16, 2007
exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint, and Amendment to Complaint,
if any. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as
follows: Legal Services Office 908-3544340 - Lawyer Referral Service 908-3534715.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated July 26, 2006, made by, MARIA
VICTORIA GARRIDO and FREDDY L.
GARRIDO, as mortgagor(s) to Argent
Mortgage Company, LLC and (2) to recover possession of and concerns premises commonly known as 127
BIRCHWOOD ROAD, LINDEN, New Jersey.
Said mortgage was eventually assigned
to the Plaintiff, DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE OF AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC. ASSET
BACKED PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-M3 UNDER THE
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS OF SEPTEMBER 1,
2006, WITHOUT RECOURSE.
YOU, FREDDY L. GARRIDO, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on JULY 26, 2006 you
signed a mortgage and note on said premises with Argent Mortgage Company as
abovesaid, and or any lien, claim or interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.
DATED: July 6, 2007
THEODORE J. FETTER, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey
RALPH F. CASALE & ASSOC.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader
Fee: $71.40

SEEKING NANNY

Seeking a warm, loving and
energetic nanny to care for 3
children - ages 5, 4, and 1. 30 to
40 hours per week. Must drive.
Contact Christine - (914) 953-2435
HELP WANTED

Westfield - New Jersey
LORD & TAYLOR CAFE
counter person needed
Monday-Thurs. 11am - 5:30pm
good pay & store discount
Apply in person
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Full or part time assistant to
property manager. Seeking
organized, hard working person
for busy office in Westfield. Must
have experience with Quickbooks
Pro, Excel. Experience with
property management a plus.
Fax resume to (908) 654-0699.
GREAT SUMMER JOB FOR STU

Valet Parking Company looking
for motivated employees to work
in local area. Part-time and fulltime shifts are available. Inquire
at (908) 317-8945, ext. 100
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Westfield Board of Education intends to seek out contractors for Asbestos
Removal. The Board invites prospective
contractors to submit their sealed bids for
this project. These bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked
on the outside, ASBESTOS REMOVAL LINCOLN SCHOOL BID #1019-388(3401). Direct all sealed bids to the Business
Administrator, Westfield Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
There will be a mandatory site inspection on Monday, July 23, 2007 at 11:00
a.m. in the all-purpose room of the Lincoln
School located at 728 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield. All potential bidders or their
representatives must attend in order to
bid. Plans and Specifications will be available at this site inspection upon payment
of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) per set
payable to Environmental Remediation &
Management, Inc. (ER&M, Inc.) This fee is
non-refundable.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid, but not in excess of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) in form
and subject to conditions provided in the
Instructions to Bidders. No bidder may
withdraw his/her bid for a period of sixty
60) days after the actual date of the opening thereof. The sealed bid opening will be
at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 14, 2007
in the Board Office located at 302 Elm
Street in Westfield.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond in the full
amount of the contract price, indemnifying
the Owner from any and all proceedings,
suits, or actions of any kind, name or
description and condition for the faithful
performance of the work.
Every contractor and sub-contractor shall
comply with requirements of P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, (Affirmative Action).
Questions concerning this statement and
specifications should be directed to Gary
Leverence, Consultant (609-259-8077).
The Westfield Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids, waive
any informality or to accept a bid that in its
judgment will be in the best interest of the
Board.
Westfield Board of Education
Robert Berman
Business Administrator
Board Secretary
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader
Fee: $52.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE 07-11-S
BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENTS AND SUMMARIES
The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Borough of Fanwood,
in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey on July 3, 2007 and the 20 day
period of limitation within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided in the Local Bond
Law, has begun to run from the date of the
first publication of this statement. Copies
of the full ordinance are available at no
cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk’s office for members of the general public who request the same. The
summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING AN APPROPRIATION OF $1,513,000 FOR
VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR AND BY
THE
BOROUGH
OF
FANWOOD IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
AND, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $1,258,750
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE APPROPRIATION.
Purpose(s): Various Capital Improvements including: various road improvements including but not limited to Helen
Street, Pleasant Avenue and Tower Avenue/Midway; Miscellaneous Sidewalk
Replacement; Curb Replacement at various locations; and road maintenance improvements to various streets; sanitary
and storm sewer improvements - Byron
Lane, Maclennan/Beech/Klanecki/Shady
Lane and Glenwood/Tillotson Road, storm
water studies, collection system; various
recreation improvements including
LaGrande Softball Field, softball field
equipment; Downtown Redevelopment
including Renovations to Community
House, improvements to caboose exhibit
and construct trash castles; and various
improvements to municipal property, including municipal parking lights, public
works garage, miscellaneous architectural,
plumbing and electrical work, renovations
to the carriage house, accounting system
and Firehouse Improvements.
Appropriation: $1,513,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $1,258,750
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $188,000
expected to be received from the New
Jersey Department of Transportation.
Section 20 Costs: $20,000
Useful Life: 21.74 Years
Eleanor McGovern, Clerk
1 T - 7/12/07, The Times
Fee: $56.61

CLASSIFIEDS
LEGAL SECRETARY

HOUSE FOR SALE

Small litigation lawfirm in Springfield seeks legal secretary 2 to 5
yrs exp. MS Word & Time Matters
a plus. Friendly work environment.
Please fax resume to Susan
(973) 258-9899 or e-mail to
SCapiello@wpslawfirm.com.

SCOTCH PLAINS. Very charming
& beautiful Cape Cod. Beaut. LR
with fireplace, gourmet EIK, great
for in-law. Too many upgrades to
name. $709,000.
BURGDORFF REALTORS
Westfield Office
(908) 233-0065

HOME HEALTH AIDE

Looking for home health aide
for elderly Springfield woman.
Must be certified and drive.
No lifting involved.
(917) 670-1455
CHILDCARE

Looking for a mature, loving
woman to care for 2 children in
our Scotch Plains home on Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs. starting in Sept.
Call (201) 805-0385
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.
Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.
5 years exp.
For each client you give me,
1 extra job free.
Call me! (973) 583-5570 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide
WILLITS DOG SERVICES

Whether You Work Long Hours,
Going On Vacation, or recovering
from an injury/illness...
Your pet will be safe, secure, fed,
and exercised in their own familiar
environment.
Call Laurie (609) 384-1818
serving Union County.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Please take notice that on July 25,
2007 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 220 Farley Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 4 Lot
4.02, as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by Shobana and Krish Ravishankar.
The applicant requests to build deck,
which is in violation of Section 184-110(6)
of the Fanwood Land Use Code. Variance
Requested: Rear Yeard Setback; Permitted: 25 feet; Present: 25 feet; Proposed:
13 feet.
The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.
The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours from the Secretary
of the Planning Board at the Administration Office of the Borough of Fanwood at
75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.
Applicant:
Shobana and Krish Ravishankar
220 Farley Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 7/12/07, The Times
Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield will meet on Thursday, July 26,
2007 at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the following appeal for variance relief from the
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance and preliminary and final site
plan approval.
The Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity
(the “Applicant”) whose existing church
building (the “Church Building”) is located
at 506 Westfield Avenue (Lot 3, Block
3010 on the Tax Map of the Town of
Westfield) proposes to demolish an existing residence located at 512 Westfield
Avenue (Lot 4, Block 3010 on on said tax
map) and to construct a three-story addition to the existing church building to be
used as a parish center (the “Parish Center”). Said Lots 3 & 4 in Block 3010 (collectively referred to herein as the “Property”)
are located in the P-2 Professional Office
District. An existing rectory exists on Lot 2,
Block 3010 which is located in the RM-6
One and Two Family Residence District.
The existing church building and its proposed addition are considered a conditionally permitted use in the P-2 Zone
District pursuant to the provisions of Section 18.08 of the Westfield Municipal Land
Use Ordinances.
The Applicant is seeking the following
types of approvals from the Board of Adjustment of the Town of Westfield.
A. Conditional Use Variance relief
pertinent to the following provisions of
Section 18.08 of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance as the Applicant does not meet
some of the conditions set forth therein:
1. Minimum Lot Area - Section 18.08B
requires a minimum lot area of 75,000
square feet. The Property will be comprised of 32,596 square feet.
2. Mininum Lot Frontage - Section
18.08C requires a minimum frontage of
225 feet. Property has a frontage of 165.13
feet.
3. Maximum Coverage By Improvements - Section 18.08D requires that the
total coverage of the lot by all buildings,
structures, sidewalks, parking areas, driveway and other improvements shall not
exceed fifty percent (50%) of the total lot
area. The Property is proposed to have
64.3% coverage by improvements.
4. Front Yard (Established) - Section
18.08E & 11.21E.5 requires a front yard of
29.4 feet. The proposed front yard of the
Property is 39.8 feet.
5. Minimum Side Yard - Section 18.08F
requires that there shall be a side yard
which is not less than the height of the
building or structure, or twenty (25) feet
whichever is greater. In this case the required minimum side yard is 53 (+/-) feet.
The side yard proposed is 6.9 feet.
6. Minimum Rear Yard - Section
18.08G requires that there be a minimum
rear yard which is not less than the height
of the structure or 50 feet. In this case the
required rear yard if 53 feet (+/-). The rear
yard proposed is 21.5 feet (+/-) .
B. Preliminary & Final Major Site Plan
Approval. Applicant seeks approval to
construct the Parish Center as an addition
to the existing Church Building.
C. The following Bulk Variances:
1. Maximum Building Height - Section 12.05B requires that the house of
worship structures not exceed 45 feet in

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
CONDO FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED SAT TUTOR

Desirable
Cowperthwaite Sq
Condo for sale by owner
Qualified
Principals Only
(908) 233-0230

Tutor available for Reading,
Writing & Math (K-12) +
SAT Prep (Math and Verbal).
$50 per hour. Ref’s avail.
Call (732) 485-6197 or e-mail:
westfield.tutor@gmail.com

1996 ACURA NSX 4000$

1996 Acura Nsx, $4000, good
cond, low mi, clear title, ext:red,
int:black, Removable TARGA top,
5-speed manual transmission.
Contact me on my e mail adress:
mihastaf@hotmail.com

OFFICE BUILDING FOR RENT

Insurance Agents, Lawyers
Accountants.
2700 sqft Office Building
Furnished, Utilities, Internet,
Kitchen, Conf. Room, Parking
Mountainside (908) 337-7200
APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield, Northside - Attractive
2BR Duplex near town & NYC
Trans. CAC, W/D, DW, HdWdFlrs,
Garage. $1650 per/mo + Utils
(908) 568-1217 No Fee.

Fanwood to Participate
In Night Out in Aug 7
FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Community Policing Alliance (CPA)
will sponsor Fanwood’s National
Night Out Celebration at the Fanwood
Train Station/Fanwood Museum on
Tuesday, August 7. The event will
start at 6:30 p.m.
This is the 24th annual National
Night Out, and along with encouraging all residents to turn their lights
on that night to help fight crime, the
CPA’s event at the train station will
feature activities and displays for all
ages by the Fanwood Police Benevolent Association, the Fanwood Community Emergency Response Team,
the Fanwood Fire Department, the
Fanwood Rescue Squad and the
Union County SWAT team.
The new Fanwood Museum will
also be open that night. There will
be free pizza, soda, water and lots
of giveaways. Free parking is available at the south side train station
parking lot. Along with the Fanwood
Recreation Commission’s “Movie
in the Park” at LaGrande Park,
which starts later that night, this
event will make a wonderful evening
for your family to spend in downtown Fanwood.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-13-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 61 OF THE
FANWOOD BORUGH CODE
TO CREATE THE OFFICE
OF SENIOR CITIZEN COORDINATOR
was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on July 3, 2007.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 7/12/07, The Times
Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
height. Height of existing structure is 53
feet (+/-).
2. Parking (Gross Floor Area) - Section 17.02C.3 requires that 271 parking
spaces be provided. Applicant proposes 2
parking spaces.
3. Minimum Setback/Driveway (From
Residential Use Zone) - Section
17.03C.3 requires that parking areas and
driveways be set back at least ten (10) feet
from any abutting property in any residential zones. The proposed set back of parking areas and driveways from abutting
property in a residential zone is 5.7 feet.
4. Minimum Driveway Width (2-Way)
- Section 17.05B requires that driveways
for non-residential uses shall have at least
twenty (20) feet in width for two-way traffic.
Proposed driveway is 12 feet wide.
D. A D-Variance Relative to the Height
of the Building - Section 12.05B limits
the allowable height of a building used as
a house of worship to 45 feet. The proposed height of the building is 53 feet (+/) which exceed the allowable height permitted by more than 10 % thus requiring
the grant of a use variance pursuant to the
provision of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70(d) (6).
Lots 3 & 4, Block 3010 Have the Following Non-Conforming Zoning Conditions.
A. Lot 3 (Church Building Lot)
1. Section 18.08B. Ordinance requires
a minimum lot area of 75,000 square feet.
Existing lot area is 21,076 square feet.
2. Section 18.08C. Ordinance requires
a minimum lot frontage of 225 feet. Existing frontage is 130 feet.
3. Sections 11.21E.5 and 18.08E. Minimum Front Yard Setback (Established) is
38.4 feet. Existing front yard setback is 35
feet (+/-).
4. Section 18.08F. Minimum Side Yard
required is 53 feet (+/-). Existing side yard
is 23 feet (+/-).
5. Section 18.08E. Minimum Rear Yard
requires is 53 feet (+/-). Existing rear yard
is 10 feet (+/-).
6. Section 12.05B. Maximum Building
Height allowed is 45 feet. Existing building
height is 53 feet (+/-).
7. Section 17.02C.3. Parking (Gross
Floor Area) requires 133.3 spaces. There
is no existing parking.
B. Lot 4
1. Section 11.21E.1. Minimum Lot Area
required is 12,000 square feet. Existing is
11,520 square feet.
2. Section 11.21E.3. Minimum Lot Frontage required is 100 feet. Existing is 71
feet.
3. Section 11.21E.5. Minimum Front
Yard (Established) is required to be 38.4
feet. Existing is 38 feet (+/-).
4. Section 11.21E.6. Minimum Side Yard
is 32 feet (+/-). Existing is 11.9 feet.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.
Arthur P. Attenasio, Esquire
Attorney for the Applicant
Arthur Attenasio, LLC
324 East Broad Street, P.O. Box 490
Westfield, New Jersey 07091-0490
(908) 233-6013
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader Fee: $134.64

AUTOMOTIVE DETAILING

Neighborhood Detailers, llc
Your local detailer and auto
cleaning provider. You choose
the location (home or business)
$20 off your first full detail!!!
Call (908) 494-8536
NEED A BABYSITTER?

17 yr. female looking for
steady babysitting job, great
with kids, lots of experience,
own transportation
(908) 889-6582

ELEMENTARY TUTORING

Private tutoring, elementary level.
Experienced classroom teacher
with M.Ed. in Elementary Education.
(Email): jdoto@westfieldtutor.net
(Web): www.westfieldtutor.net
STARTING LAW SCHOOL?

Third-year law student in Westfield
available to give invaluable tips
and time-saving law school strategies before you start- get ahead
of the competition! $50 per hour.
Call Marisa
(732)-485-6197
or e-mail
westfield.tutor@gmail.com
COMPUTER HOME SERVICE

Free estimate at your house. PC
repair, upgrades, virus removal,
software, wireless installations,
backup. Call Mark (908) 494-5409

WF Comm Band Concludes
Summer Concert Season
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Band, under the direction of Thomas Connors, concludes
its 95th season of summer of concerts, performing on the gazebo in
Mindowaskin Park on Thursday, July
19 at 7:30 p.m.
A featured selection for the evening
includes music from Les Miserables
by Claude-Michel Schoenberg. Les
Miserables returned to Broadway last
season after reaching the status of the
third-longest-running musical ever on
Broadway. Les Miserables features
selections such as “On My Own,” “I
Dreamed a Dream” and “Castle on
the Cloud.”
An additional highlight for the
evening includes “Amazing Grace,”
first published in 1835, the spiritual
tells the story of a slave ship captain
who spent years transporting slaves
across the Atlantic Ocean to the new
world, suddenly saw through divine
grace the evilness of his acts.
Additional selections for the
evening include “American Salute”
by Morton Gould, “Slavia” by Jan
Van der Roost, “The Barber of Seville”
by Gioacchino Rossini and “Sinatra
in Concert” by Jerry Nowak.
The Westfield Recreation
Department’s Summer Concert Series continues on July 26 with a performance by the Westfield CommuPUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinance as follows was passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
July 6, 2007.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1904
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD IN ORDER TO
ESTABLISH A FEE FOR SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE
TOWN PLANNING BOARD
AND ZONING BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader
Fee: $18.36

nity Swing Band, “Nostalgia”.
Mindowaskin Park is located next
to the Westfield Municipal Building
at 425 East Broad Street. in Westfield.
The event is free to the public; audience members are encouraged to bring
blankets or chairs.
In the event of inclement weather,
the concert will be held in the Presbyterian Church’s, Assembly Hall on
the corner of East Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue.
The Westfield Community Band is
sponsored by the Westfield Recreation
Department. For further information,
contact (908) 789-4080 or go to
westfieldcommunityband.com.

Student Wins Award
In Cricket Magazine
WESTFIELD – Katharine Gillen,
age 8, of Westfield, received second
prize in the April 2007 Cricket League
poetry competition. For this contest,
each entrant was asked to write a
poem about learning a new skill.
Katharine’s poem appeared in the July
2007 issue.
Each month, the award-winning
Cricket magazine sponsors a different writing or art competition, with
700 to 800 entries submitted monthly.
Winners receive recognition and
prizes, and the winning entries are
published on the Cricket League pages
of
the
magazine
or
on
cricketmag.com/cricketleague.htm.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-12-S
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE 2006 SALARY ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD
was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on July 3, 2007.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 7/12/07, The Times
Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
UNION COUNTY
CHANCERY DIVISION
DOCKET NO. F-14488-06
FILE NO. 55860-6

costs duly taxed in the sum of $1,437.86.
In addition, the tax collector will add any
additional interest, additional taxes and/or
penalties that may become due and owing
as of the date that redemption occurs. An
exact redemption amount must be obtained from the municipal tax collector;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
15th day of August, 2007, between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, at the office of
the Tax Collector of the City of Plainfield,
515 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey 07061, be and the same is hereby
fixed as the time and place for the redemption of the said lands as described in the
complaint and making up the premises
concerning which the complaint is filed,
and that thereupon the defendant who
redeems shall be entitled to the certificate
of tax sale duly endorsed for cancellation;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in default of the said defendants paying to the
Tax Collector of the City of Plainfield, and
the plaintiff, the said sum, interest and
costs aforesaid, the said defendants stand
absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and
from all right and equity of redemption on,
in and to said lands and premises and
every part thereof, and the plaintiff shall
have an absolute and indefeasible interest of inheritance in fee simple, to said
lands and premises. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be
permitted up until the entry of final judgment including the whole of the last date
upon which judgment is entered; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if the
addresses of the defendants are not
known, a copy of this Order or Notice
thereof directed to such defendants shall
be published in The Westfield Leader, a
newspaper circulating in Union County, at
least one time, not less than ten days prior
to the date fixed for redemption by this
Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this Order or a Notice thereof be served
upon the defendants, whose addresses
are known, by mailing to each of them
such a copy or notice not later than ten
days prior to the date fixed for redemption
of the lands and premises by this Order;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this Order be delivered to the Tax Collector of the City of Plainfield, and that said
Tax Collector of the City of Plainfield certify to this Court whether the premises
were or were not redeemed from the
plaintiff’s tax sale certificate in accordance
with the terms of this Order.
NEIL H. SHUSTER, P.J. CH.
Respectfully recommended
R.1:34-6 Office of Foreclosure
GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys At Law
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
1 T - 7/12/07, The Leader Fee: $119.34

CIVIL ACTION
ORDER SETTING TIME, PLACE AND
AMOUNT OF REDEMPTION
FILED: JUNE 29, 2007
KEVIN SHANAHAN; Plaintiff(s) vs.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY; JAMES R.
THOMAS and MARY THOMAS, his wife;
COMPREHENSIVE FORECLOSURE
SERVICES CORP.; TOPS APPLIANCE
CITY, INC.; DEBORAH KRAUSS; ELIZABETH
ORTHOPAEDIC
GROUP;
CEDARBROOK SURGICAL GROUP,
P.A.; UNION COUNTY BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES; SHAMAR COLEMAN;
THERESA COLEMAN a/k/a THERESA
COBB, INDIVIDUALLY; Defendant(s)
THIS MATTER being opened to the
court by Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh,
Mintz, Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Corporation, Attorneys for Plaintiff,
and it appearing that default has been
entered against the defendants,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY; JAMES R.
THOMAS and MARY THOMAS, his wife;
COMPREHENSIVE FORECLOSURE
SERVICES CORP.; TOPS APPLIANCE
CITY, INC.; DEBORAH KRAUSS; ELIZABETH
ORTHOPAEDIC
GROUP;
CEDARBROOK SURGICAL GROUP,
P.A.; UNION COUNTY BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES; SHAMAR COLEMAN;
THERESA COLEMAN a/k/a THERESA
COBB, INDIVIDUALLY; that plaintiff has
produced before this court tax sale certificate #87-328, certified to be a true copy,
which certificate is dated December 3,
1987, and is of record in the Union County
Clerk’s Office on June 13, 1989, in Book
3983 of Mortgages, page 399, which covers Block 115, Lot 21, in the City of
Plainfield. By assignment dated April 15,
2006, said tax sale certificate was assigned to plaintiff, which assignment was
recorded in the Union County Clerk’s Office on May 17, 2006, as instrument
#119463. Said certificate, and its assignment, have been marked Exhibit P-1 on
the part of the plaintiff. More than two
years have elapsed since the sale of said
lands by the City of Plainfield, and the
lands have not been redeemed from the
tax sale; that plaintiff has produced before
this court its Certification showing that
there is due on said tax sale certificate,
together with subsequent taxes and interest, the sum of $152,338.72 as of March
31, 2007; and
IT IS on this 29th day of June, 2007,
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the
amount required to redeem the premises
referred to in the aforementioned tax sale
certificate is the sum of $152,338.72, upon
redemption, a portion shall be paid to City
of Plainfield, since assigned at a discount,
which includes the amount due on said tax
sale certificate, subsequent taxes and interest as of Mach 31, 2007, together with
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Community/Education/Area
Grand Falloons to Perform
‘Science Circus’ at Trailside

PEN PALS…Franklin Elementary School second graders in Karen Reichel’s
class recently visited with their pen pals from John Marshall Elementary School
in Edison. The students interviewed each other in person and created Venn
Diagrams of their similarities and differences. Afterwards, they enjoyed ice pops
and snacks. The second graders had been corresponding since February about
topics including family, friends, heritage, hobbies and traditions and even exchanged a word or two in foreign languages. Pictured are Patrick Meng and
Angus Applegarth from Franklin, working with a pen pal.

Overlook Hospital Reveals
Community Health Calendar
AREA – The following health care
events will be sponsored by Overlook Hospital in the region during
July.
Blood pressure screenings will be
held: Thursday, July 5, 5 to 7 p.m. and
Wednesday, July 11, 10 a.m. to noon
and Wednesday, July 25, 10 a.m. to
noon at the Westfield YMCA, 220
Clark Street, Westfield; Thursday,
July 13, 10 a.m. to noon and Saturday, July 28, 10 a.m. to noon at Home
Depot, Springfield Avenue, Union;
Tuesday, July 17, 10 a.m. to noon at
Drug Fair, 260 North Avenue,
Westfield.
Learn how to protect yourself from
the harmful effects of the sun on
Thursday, July 5, 10 a.m. to noon at 5
Points YMCA, 201 Tucker Avenue,
Union and on Friday, July 27, 10 a.m.
to noon at the Summit Board of
Health, 512 Springfield Avenue, Summit.
Learn your blood sugar and risk
factors for type II diabetes: Tuesday,
July 3, 10 a.m. to noon at Scotch
Plains/ Fanwood YMCA, 1340
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains; Tuesday, July 11, 10 a.m. to noon at
Walgreens, 800 Morris Turnpike,
Short Hills; Thursday, July 12, 5 to 7
p.m. at Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark
Street, Westfield; Thursday, July 19,
10 a.m. to noon at Berkeley Heights
YMCA, 550 Springfield Avenue,
Berkeley Heights; Monday, July 23,
10 a.m. to noon at The Connection
For Women and Families, 79 Maple
Street, Summit; Thursday, July 26,
10 a.m. to noon at Westfield Board of
Health, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield; Thursday, July 26, 5 to 7
p.m. at Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark
Street, Westfield.
Cholesterol screenings will be conducted: Monday, July 2, 10 a.m. to
noon at Home Depot, 1515 Route 22,
Watchung; Thursday, July 10, 10 a.m.
to noon at The Connection for Women
and Families, 79 Maple Street, Summit; Wednesday, July 18, 10 a.m. to
noon at Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark

Street, Westfield; Wednesday, July
18, 10 a.m. to noon at Home Depot,
200 South Avenue, Garwood.
Body Fat Analysis will be conducted: Thursday, July 12, 5 to 7 p.m.
at Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark Street;
Friday, July 13, 10 a.m. to noon at
Home Depot, Springfield Avenue,
Union; Tuesday, July 17, 10 a.m. to
noon at Drug Fair, 260 North Avenue,
Westfield; Thursday, July 26, 5 to 7
p.m. at Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark
Street; Saturday, July 28, 10 a.m. to
noon at Home Depot, Springfield Avenue, Union.
For other programs, fee information and to register, please call (800)
247-9580.

WF Girl Scouts Earn
Bronze Award
WESTFIELD – Jefferson Elementary fifth grade Junior Girl
Scout Troop 766 of Westfield
earned their Bronze Award this
past spring.
The Bronze Award is the highest
award given a Junior Girl Scout.
Girls are required to earn two
badges, a leadership patch and one
of four signs related to their project
before they can plan and execute
their community service project.
Troop 766’s project included creating several games for a carnival
they then planned for members of
the United Methodist Church in
Plainfield.
On April 22, the 10 members of
the troop set up, worked at and
cleaned up after the carnival, which
included games with prizes, raffle
giveaways, tattoos and snacks.
The members of Troop 766 include Tristan Abaya, Sarah Cronin,
Rachel Fan, Rebecca Kiefer, Lizzie
Kwok, Emma Lorenzo, Morgan
Maloney, Stephanie Milan, Cindy
Xaio and Erin Yucetepe. They are
under the guidance of leaders Ellen
Cronin and Ruth Maloney.

Need Business Advice?

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
is sponsoring a performance by The
Grand Falloons on Wednesday, July
18 at 1:30 p.m. in Trailside Nature
and Science Center’s newly renovated
Visitor Center.
The Grand Falloons are 20-year
veterans of the Big Apple Circus.
They have appeared on the Letterman
Show and on Late Night with Conan
O’Brien. They perform at museums,
schools and community centers across
the country.
“The Grand Falloons make learning fun as they explore timely topics
for adults and children,” said Freeholder Chairwoman Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board.
“Through magic, juggling, stories,
songs, contests, plate-spinning and
lots of audience participation, families are invited to experience this
multi-layered performance designed
to take visitors on an exploration of
our Earth. The Grand Falloons will
handle questions like: What is litter?
What is recycling? How and why do
we recycle? And how do we keep the
planet healthy?”
After the matinee, visitors can investigate the Trailside Nature and
Science Center’s new exhibits that
include educational components entitled “Don’t Trash Our Earth” and
“You Can Make a Difference.” These
hands-on exhibits show children
what they can do to help the environment.
The Grand Falloons show is recommended for children ages 4 and
older, and no infants or babies in
strollers will be allowed in the auditorium. The fee is $4 per person and
tickets go on sale 15 minutes before
the show. Information regarding group
rates may be obtained by calling the
Trailside center in advance of the
show.
For a complete listing of
Trailside’s Summer Wednesday
Matinee Series and information on
remaining summer camp openings
and other upcoming programs,
please call (908) 789-3670 or visit

Filing Date Is Extended
For Rebate, Tax Forms
AREA – The State of New Jersey
Tax Department has extended the
filing date from June 1 to Wednesday, August 15, for persons who
have not yet filed for the following
programs:
Fair Homeowner Rebate for
homeowners and tenants.
Property Tax Reimbursement
Forms PTR-1 and PTR-2 (tax
freeze) for property owners over
age 65 and those on Social Security Disability.
For forms and assistance, please
call Ed Evans at the Scotch Plains
Public Library at (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 208.

us on the web at ucnj.org/trailside.
The New Jersey Clean Communities Act funds this presentation by
The Grand Falloons.
Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New Providence
Road in Mountainside.

Rotary Club Honors
2007 Graduating Class
SCOTCH PLAINS — Scholarship
winners from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School’s (SPFHS) graduating
class of 2007 joined members of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains (F-SP) Rotary Club for lunch at the Pantagis
Renaissance restaurant on Wednesday, June 13.
The students introduced themselves
to the club and answered questions
about their future plans.
Several recipients of the RotaryGarbe awards and the Dave Ringle
awards were not present due to exams
beginning the following day.
The winner of this year’s F-SP
Rotary Club’s “Turn Around Award,”
Natalie Capoccia, was absent due to
her studies.
The $1,000 award is given to the
student showing the most improvement in grades and involvement in
student activities from their junior to
senior year.

DEP Ramps Up
Anti-Idling efforts
TRENTON – Citing dangerous
diesel exhaust from trucks and buses
as a dire public health threat, Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Commissioner Lisa
Jackson has announced tougher
regulations to curb vehicle idling.
The DEP’s newly revised idling
regulations, which became effective July 2, eliminated most of the
exemptions that allowed diesel vehicles to idle for longer than three
minutes. The rules are expected to
decrease diesel emissions by 100
tons per year.
Also, diesel-vehicle drivers can
no longer idle for 30 minutes at
their places of business at the beginning of the day, nor can they idle
for 15 minutes following a threehour engine shutdown except in
very cold temperatures.
Violators are subject to a penalty
of $250 to $1,000 per day for each
vehicle.
After April 30, 2010, truck operators are prohibited from idling
their vehicles overnight. New technologies such as truck-stop electrification and alternate power units
provide heating, cooling and other
amenities without a running engine.
The DEP launched a statewide
public-education campaign in June
with the tagline “idling stinks.”
For more information about the
diesel program, visit stopthesoot.org.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BBQ…The Scotch Plains Business and Professional
Association (SPBPA) awarded scholarships at its annual barbecue. Pictured, left
to right, are: SPBPA board members Ray Pardon, Steve Goldberg and Lisa
Mohn, scholarship winners Alex Russo and Daisy Fung, board member Steve
Hoeckele, scholarship winner Jeffrey Pober and board member Jeff Stein.

Four Students Named
To RPI Dean’s List

Local Residents
Graduate Scranton

AREA – Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute has announced the names of
four local students who were named
to its Spring 2007 dean’s list, including two Scotch Plains residents and
two from Fanwood.
The Scotch Plains students include
Jason Livingston, a junior mechanical engineering, science, technology
and society major, and Vaidehi Patel,
a senior biology major.
Dean’s list students from Fanwood
include Eric Pratt, a senior computer
science major, and Angela Stanford,
a senior interdisciplinary science
major.

AREA – At the University of
Scranton’s 2007 Commencement
on May 27, four local residents
were among the 1,400 graduates
and undergraduates presented with
diplomas.
Mary Doherty of Westfield received a Master of Science degree
in educational administration. Two
other Westfield residents received
undergraduate degrees. Erin
Salmond was presented with a
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing, while Nicole Tomasso earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in communication.
Sarah Konzelman of Fanwood was
presented with a Bachelor of Science
degree in elementary education.

Third Marking Period
Honor Roll Additions

Area Students
Graduate Bloomsburg
AREA – Bloomsburg University
of Pennsylvania recently released its
list of May 2007 graduates, including
one Mountainside and two Westfield
residents.
Katie Frankshun of Mountainside
was awarded a bachelor’s degree. in
mass communication.
Shannon Gilmartin of Westfield
received a bachelor’s. in psychology
Katharine Cass, also of Westfield,
achieved her Bachelor of Science in
Education (BSED) in special elementary education for the deaf and hard
of hearing.

Free Estimates

WESTFIELD – The following students in the ninth grade at Westfield
High School have been added to the
Regular Honor Roll for the third marking period.
They are:
Calvin Antoniewicz, John
Bohlinger, Kyla Grodzka, Caitlin
Guest, Anneliese Himmel, Lauren
Hughes, Meghan Ince, Grace Mustard, Alexandra O’Brian, Kathleen
O’Donnell-Pickert, Wade Preston,
Lindsay Psolka, Jessica Rodriguez,
Justin Rosin, Julian Seltzer, Darla
Stabler, Lindsay Steinbach,
Madeline Tiedrich and Caroline
Yeager.

Fully Insured

Complete Painting Service

Call

APL Consulting LLC
201-446-7267

aplevitt@aplconsultingllc.com

Painting Co.
High End Prep
Sheetrock / Spackling

Spray / Roll / Brush
Trim / Crown Installation

732-396-1383
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Earl J. Frawley, Was Local Coach;
Trustee For Westfield Organizations
Earl Joseph Frawley, Jr. of Westfield
died on Wednesday, July 4.
Born in Chicago, Ill., he lived in
Westfield for 35 years.
A graduate of Loyola University,
Mr. Frawley worked first for the
Honeywell Corporation and then for
Control Data Corporation. After retiring, he joined Westwood Computer Corporation in Springfield,
where he worked until the fall of
2006.
Mr. Frawley was a member and
president of the Mindowaskin Swim
Club trustee board; a trustee of the
Westfield Historical Society and the
Westfield Adult School, and held
positions on the Westfield Community Players board.
He also was active in Westfield
Little League, both for boys and girls,

and was a swimming and diving official for AAU and local events.
Mr. Frawley was a captain in the
United States Army and served during peacetime.
Surviving are his wife, Patricia
Frawley; three daughters, Melissa
Frawley, Alison Gillen and Jennifer
Coniff; a son, Matthew Frawley; two
brothers, Jerome Frawley and Dennis Frawley, and six grandchildren.
A memorial Mass was offered on
Monday, July 9, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
either to the Westfield Rescue Squad
or the Westfield Historical Society.
July 12, 2007

William Crosby, 80, 50-Year Volunteer
For Rescue Squad and Fire Department
William “Uncle Bill” Crosby, 80,
of Fanwood died on Thursday, July
5, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Rahway, he had lived in
Somerville before moving to
Fanwood 55 years ago.
Bill was a veteran of World War II,
having served with the Seabees in
the United States Navy. He had been
employed as an insurance investigator with Seneca in New York City
before retiring in 2003.
Active in community service
throughout his life, he was a 50-year
member and past president of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad and volunteered with the blood drive for many
years. He also was a 50-year member of the Fanwood Fire Department
and a member of the Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission.
Bill was a past commander and
lifetime member of the American
Legion, Post 12 in Somerville, and a

lifetime member of the DAV.
He was asked to carry the Olympic Torch in 1996 in recognition of
his volunteer efforts. Bill also had
served as the Grand Marshal of the
Plainfield Fourth of July Parade in
2003.
Surviving are his wife, Marie
Gerlach Crosby; his daughter, Carol
C. Baker, and her husband, Don; his
sister, Dorothy Crosby; his brother,
Robert Crosby, and his wife, Mary
Ann, and two grandchildren, Sarah
and Rachel Baker.
Funeral services were held on
Monday, July 9, at the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment followed at the
Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, 218 Forest Road, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.
July 12, 2007

Community/Arts News
HUNG UP!!

Parents Should Not Extend
Divorce Anger to Children
By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service
A Frustrated Parent Writes: I don’t
know the time span between your
receiving a letter and responding to
it. Recently, actor Alec Baldwin,
angry because his daughter Ireland
was not available when he called her
(a planned phone call), ranted and
raved and ended up calling her a pig.
In all my years as a parent, I never
called any of my children bad names.
I felt badly for the daughter. Won’t
this traumatize her for life?
Answer: Alec Baldwin’s ravings
were emotionally abusive. His voice
was full of rage; he suggested that
when he would fly out to see her, he
would let her know how he felt, and
then, he twice called her a pig. Once
again, this is an example of a divorce
situation in which the anger of the
parent extends to and involves the
child(ren).
Baldwin was frustrated that he was
having difficulties communicating
with Ireland by phone. He was a
busy man who took time out to call
her, and he expected her to be there
for him. Frequently, the parent believes that the other parent is contributing to this kind of situation to
frustrate him or her. This is not uncommon, but this “triangulation”
must be avoided.
There is no justification for
Baldwin’s hateful and threatening
remarks. There is no reason for namecalling, a horrible labeling which
stays with the child forever. I would
hope that Ireland is in some form of
therapy, and I will pray that both
parents get some good advice on
how to resolve their hostile power
struggles and control issues without
destroying their child.
To My Readers: Last month I ad-

dressed the difficult issue of
parenting. Too often, parents apply
attitudes and expectations that are
meant to develop a healthy, motivated and happy child. And too often, these attitudes, expectations and
tools hurt more than help in the development of a child’s self-image.
A good friend of mine, Dr.
Theodore Stillman, advised that I
print the words of a song by the
popular vocalist Alanis Morissette.
The song portrays the emotional traps
that do so much damage to a child’s
ego. I am printing it in its entirety.
Please evaluate whether you can
identify with the position of the parent – and if you do, please hesitate
and stop this behavior. The song is
titled “Perfect.”
Sometimes is never quite enough.
If you’re flawless then you’ll win
my love. Don’t forget to win first
place. Don’t forget to keep that smile
on your face. Be a good boy. Try a
little harder. You’ve got to measure
up. And make me prouder. How long
before you screw it up? How many
times do I have to tell you to hurry
up? With everything I do for you, the
least you can do is keep quiet. Be a
good girl. You’ve gotta try a little
harder. That simply wasn’t good
enough, to make us proud. I’ll live
through you.I’ll make you what I
never was. If you’re the best then
maybe so am I. Compared to him,
compared to her. I’m doing this for
your own damn good. You’ll make
up for what I blew. What’s the
problem...why are you crying? Be a
good boy. Push a little farther now.
That wasn’t fast enough. To make us
happy. We’ll love you just the way
you are. If you’re perfect.

– Obituaries –
Arleen Resnick, 82, Borough Resident;
SPFHS Teacher, Guidance Counselor
Arleen Resnick, 82, of Falls Torchinsky Hebrew Funeral Home
Church, Va. died on Saturin Washington, D.C., (202)
day, June 30, at the Avalon
541-1001.
House in Falls Church.
Memorial contributions
Born in New York City,
may be made to the Amerishe grew up in Rahway and
can Diabetes Association,
after her marriage lived for
P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria,
35 years in Mountainside.
Va. 22312 or to the National
She had been a resident of
Parkinson’s Foundation, OfFalls Church since May Arleen Resnick fice of Development, 1501
2006.
N.W. 9th Avenue/Bob Hope
Mrs. Resnick graduated from Road, Miami, Fla. 33136.
July 12, 2007
Ithaca College in Ithaca, N.Y. with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Victor Frustieri, Jr., 59
Physical Education. She earned a
Victor Frustieri, Jr., 59, of Westfield
Master of Arts degree in Education
from Seton Hall University in South died on Tuesday, July 3, at the Rahway
Geriatric Center.
Orange.
Born in Passaic, he lived in
She had been employed as a physical education teacher and later a Westfield for the last 35 years.
Mr. Frustieri was employed as a
guidance counselor at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School for security guard for Marion Security
Service in Westfield. Earlier, he had
34 years before retiring in 1987.
Her husband, Lee Resnick, pre- been a printer for Philip Morris Co.
Surviving are his mother, Evelyn
deceased her in 1983.
Surviving are a daughter and son- Wujtowicz; his father, Victor Frustieri,
in-law, Randa and Jerry Mendenhall Sr.; a brother, James Frustieri, and
of Falls Church, Va.; a son, Ron two sisters, Patricia Marut and
Resnick of Golden, Colo.; a brother, Kathleen Curral.
A graveside service was held on
Leonard Cooper of Tucson, Ariz.,
Friday, July 6, at the Holy Cross Cemand two grandchildren.
A graveside funeral service will etery in North Arlington.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
be held at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, July
20, at Beth Israel Memorial Park in Funeral Home, 218 West North Avenue in Cranford.
Woodbridge.
July 12, 2007
Arrangements are by the
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Warren P. Swett, 91, Was 3M Chemist;
Orchestra Member and Avid Sailor
Warren Preble Swett, 91, formerly
a resident of Scotch Plains, died on
Monday, July 9, at his home in the
Boyles Landing Condominiums in
Onset, Mass. He is survived by his
wife of 63 years, Margaret Swett.
Born in Hyde Park, Mass., he was
the son of Warren Lincoln and Annie
(Caffin) Swett. He grew up in
Fairhaven, Mass., graduated from
Harvard University in 1938 and spent
most of his life in northeastern New
Robert Emil DeWolfe, 87, of Melfa,
Va. died on Wednesday, June 13, at
his residence.
Born in Scotch Plains, he was the
son of the late Emil DeWolfe and
Sarah McDede DeWolfe. He had lived
in Fanwood for more than 40 years
before relocating to Melfa in 1986.
Mr. DeWolfe was a retired painting
contractor, a United States Army veteran of World War II and a member of
the Eastern Shore Yacht and Country
Club in Onancock, Va.
He was predeceased by a son,
Donald DeWolfe, and a brother,
Raymond DeWolfe.
Surviving are his wife, Maria
Galuppo DeWolfe; a daughter, Sandra
Pries of South Carolina; a sister,
Bernice Montagna of Scotch Plains;
a grandson and two granddaughters.
A memorial service was held
graveside on Sunday, June 17, at
Fairview Lawn Cemetery in
Onancock, Va.
Arrangements were by the Williams Funeral Home in Onancock.

Jersey, primarily Scotch Plains.
Mr. Swett was a veteran of World
War II, serving in Australia where he
met Margaret, his future wife. They
met thanks to his passion for the violin, which he shared with his wife and
which allowed him to be a member of
the Harvard University and New England Conservatory orchestras. He
also spent over 30 years with the
Plainfield Symphony orchestra while
living in New Jersey.
He was a research chemist for the
3M Company for almost four decades, finally retiring in 1981. Mr.
Swett was a member of the American
Chemical Society and a supporter of
many conservation organizations.
Following his retirement, he traveled extensively with Margaret, including trips to Alaska, the Caribbean, Australia and throughout Europe. He also was an avid vegetable
gardener and auto mechanic.
He had a lifelong passion for sailing, which he did in Buzzards Bay as
a teenager on a Friendship sloop and
later from Florida to Maine on his
Pearson 35.
Mr. Swett also is survived by his
children, Dianne Schultz, Geoff Swett
and Graham Swett; his son-in-law,
Peter; daughter-in-law, Judy; his
grandchildren, Tracy, Ahren, Alyson
and Eric, and his great-grandchild,
Micah.
The family is planning a private
memorial service at their residence in
Onset. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America.
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Robert E. DeWolfe, 87

Golf Outing Raises $130,000
For Children’s Hospital
SUMMIT – The Children’s Specialized Hospital Foundation raised
$130,000 at its 18th Annual Golf
Classic at Canoe Brook Country Club
in Summit on June 11.
The money will help fund a family
lounge at the hospital’s new rehabilitation facility in New Brunswick,
scheduled to open by the end of this
year. The lounge will include showering, laundry and kitchen facilities
for parents living at the hospital.
“Our golf committee felt strongly
about providing a place like this for
parents whose children are undergoing intense therapy,” remarked
Dominic DiGiorgio, chairman of the
Classic. “PSE&G Children’s Specialized Hospital will be an amazing
place for kids in serious need, and
we wanted to be part of it.”
The outing attracted nearly 200
golfers to the 36-hole private course
in Summit. The day included lunch,
golf, cocktails, dinner, auctions and
awards, as well as the annual $10,000
putting contest.
The new hospital, currently under
construction on the corner of
Somerset and Plum Streets in New
Brunswick, will be a 60-bed inpatient center for children suffering
from a premature birth, traumatic
accident or illness. On average, a
child’s inpatient stay at the hospital
lasts about 45 days. This will be the

10th center in the hospital’s system.
The hospital’s Mountainside location, which currently serves inpatients, will be renovated to provide
for more outpatient services.
This fall, the Children’s Specialized Hospital Foundation will reach
an important deadline with the
Kresge Foundation. In order to receive a $1 million grant toward the
project, Children’s Specialized must
raise an additional $400,000 by September 30.
For more information, visit
forchildrens.org or call (908) 3015410.

Chamber to Present
Family Fair-Car Show
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Chamber of Commerce will hold
its 11th Annual “Family Fair and
Car Show” on Sunday, September
9, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The rain
date will be the following Sunday,
September 16.
The car show will be held in the
Garwood Mall on South Avenue
and the Family Fair will take place
on Center Street between South and
Pine Avenues. Crafters and vendors
are wanted. For further information, please call Debbie at (908)
789-0473.

SP Arts Comm. Announces
Summer Concert Series
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Committee has
announced its lineup for the upcoming summer concert series beginning
on July 12. The series consists of
seven free performances featuring a
wide array of music. All performances
will be held on the Alan Augustine
Village Green at 430 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.
Each concert will begin at 7 p.m.
on Thursday nights (except for National Night Out on Tuesday, August
7) with a children’s performance,
ranging from music to magic. The
feature performance will begin at 8
p.m. with a different group each week.
The schedule is as follows:
July 12: Amazing Dave the Magician and After the Reign, a contemporary country band.
July 19: Mr. Ray will play original
children’s music, followed by the

Robert Murdock Band, featuring 60’s
British Pop.
July 26: Polka Dot, a children’s
music and clown show, will be followed by After the Reign.
August 2: Anthony the Magician
will preceed the 40’s through 60’s
sounds of Sound Investment.
August 7: National Night Out will
feature the Screaming Broccoli with
80s to today’s pop and rock.
August 16: Polka Dot returns followed by Philadelphia Funk Authority and their 70’s and 80’s R&B.
August 23: Ben Lipman, a juggler,
magician and comedian, will entertain the children before Ragdoll, a
Frankie Valli tribute band, hits the
stage.
For questions and information, contact the Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation Department at (908) 3226700, extension no. 1223.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

HOW SWEET IT IS…Carrie Jackson will return to the “Sweet Sounds Downtown” Jazz Festival on Tuesday, July 17. She will perform from 7 to 9 p.m.

Sweet Sounds Downtown
Kicks Off in Westfield
WESTFIELD – The “Sweet Sounds
Downtown” Jazz Festival, sponsored
by the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC), has kicked off its 11th
annual season in downtown Westfield.
The performances take place on
sidewalks and street corners, for nine
consecutive weeks, every Tuesday in
July and August from 7 to 9 p.m. Rain
dates will be the following Wednesday evenings at the same time.
Bands will be located on Central
Avenue in front of The Bombay Company; the lawn in front of the North
Avenue Train Station; the corner of
East Broad Street and North Avenue;
Elm Street in front of the First Baptist
Church and at the South Avenue Train
Station.
On July 17, Carrie Jackson will
perform at the intersection of East

Broad Street and North Avenue. The
Dave Leonhardt Trio will perform on
Elm Street. Gordon James will perform at the North Avenue Train Station. The Tone Masters will perform
on Central Avenue in front of The
Bombay Company.
“We have many people who come
downtown to meet their friends, to
shop or dine, or just enjoy the great
music,” said Beth Brenner, DWC
events coordinator.
For more information about
Westfield and other downtown events
taking place, or for a free Destination Westfield brochure that includes
a shopping, dining and service directory, interested persons may call
the DWC at (908) 789-9444. Further
details also are available by visiting
WestfieldToday.com.

County Artists Are Sought
For Merck Juried Art Show
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders announced that artwork is now being
sought for “The Merck 2007 Union
County Juried Art Show.” All artists
living or working in Union County
are eligible to submit slides of artwork to be considered for this exhibit, which will take place at the Arts
Guild of Rahway from October 19 to
November 4.
Each artist may submit up to three
slides. The maximum size of artwork
is 36-by-36 inches framed. All media
will be considered, including photography; however, sculpture and craft
cannot be accepted this year. The
deadline for submission of slides is
Friday, July 27. There is an entry fee
of $10.
The Arts Guild of Rahway carries
on the tradition of the Juried Art Show,
which Merck and Co., Inc. and the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs began in 1992 to
provide opportunities for serious artists to exhibit their work in Union
County.

Three cash awards will be presented: First place, $300; second
place, $200, and third place, $100.
There will be three honorable mention awards, and a special award will
be presented to one participating artist. The Crimson Atelier, Inc., a fine
arts Giclee printing house, will provide a printmaking package that includes scanning of an original work
chosen by the winner, all proofing
and the production of a suite of 15
final Giclee prints on Arches 100
percent rag paper or canvas in final
size up to 22-by-30 inches.
This award is valued at more than
$600. All artists chosen for this year’s
exhibit will be eligible for a 10-percent discount on all printing services
offered by the Crimson Atelier.
For more information, or to request
a prospectus and entry form, call the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs at (908) 558-2550 or
e-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org. Entry
forms also are available at the Arts
Guild of Rahway at (732) 381-7511 or
e-mail artsguild1670@earthlink.net.

Hillside Cemetery

Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery.com
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead
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TAKE THE ST
AGE
STA

Valhalla Offers Cool
Alternative to TV’s Reruns
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FAMILY AFFAIR...The Queen, Gail Lou, comforts her thumb-sucking son, Rick
Delaney, and her other son, King Ludwig, Dennis DaPrile, who is caught in a
“nun”sensical moment in the two-act Valhalla presented by The Theater Project.
Union County College’s Professional Theater Company offers the zany show
weekends through July 29.
CONTINUED from 22

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY BAND

Following intermission, the band
showed its command of staccato in
Samuel Barber’s “Commando March.”
It then played a haunting rendition of
“When Johnny Comes Marching
Home” in Morton Gould’s “American
Salute.” The WCCB’s grave take on
the classic renewed the song’s importance, but Mr. Connors also gracefully
transitioned to a proud rendition on
the theme, which built energy and then
ended with a satisfying bang.
The WCCB changed pace with
Jerry Nowack’s “Sinatra in Concert,”
a collection of Frank Sinatra classics.
The band started with a light, bubbly
interpretation of “New York, New
York,” that made the audience buzz
with enthusiasm.
The band acquired grandeur toward
the middle of the piece, then paused

dramatically before “It Was a Very
Good Year.” The crowd was itching to
sing along as it traveled back in time
with America’s favorite singer. It was
refreshing, however, to hear only the
band interpret the Sinatra’s popular
songs, which ended with “My Way.”
The band rounded out the evening
with Roland Seitz’s jovial “March
Grandioso,” embedded with playful
runs of music. As an encore, Mr.
Connors directed the WCCB in “Stars
and Stripes.” The audience clapped
along as the artists played with passion and dedication. The final song
was a strong reminder of the band’s
talent and the patriotic occasion.
The WCCB will perform again on
July 12 and 19 in Mindowaskin Park,
or in the Presbyterian Church in inclement weather.

POPCORN™

Ratatouille:
A Recipe for Laughter
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
4 popcorns

Ratatouille cooks up a delicious
menu of haute animation as Remy the
rat (Patton Oswalt) comes to the rescue of a famous Parisian restaurant…a
once five-star, human restaurant. So,
if you simply can’t get by the fact that
a rodent is stirring up this hilarious
cinema stew, that’s unfortunate. A
movie palate consenting to the necessary dispensation would rarely serve
you better.
That’s OK. I’d probably feel the
same way if a whole bunch of sushi
were the film’s protagonist, instead
of this cute, pink-purplish-nosed rat.
Can’t stand the idea of it…raw fish.
Yecch! Why be a piker? Eat ‘em
alive.
In other words, it’s all relative…a
matter of tolerance, subjectivity and
perspective. Which essentially are the
key ingredients in Ratatouille.
But you see, Remy is an artist. And
like most creative geniuses, from what
I’m told, he’s focused on his passion.
Freedom to create is uppermost. Later
for all that responsibility stuff.
And so, when a cataclysm deep in
the sewers of Paris separates our
would-be chef from his loving, albeit
provincial, clan, he seizes the opportunity to pursue his dream. Providence and a social lesson await up
top.
Consciously or not, writer-director Brad Bird and his associate
scribes borrow a fanciful notion from
Robert Lawson’s Ben and Me. In
that 1939 kiddy tome, Amos the
mouse helped Ben Franklin become
the great inventor and statesman that
he was, cuing the national treasure
from a promontory position in his
hat.
Here, Remy finds his symbiotic
link to greatness in Linguini (Lou
Romano). Through fateful circumstances to be divulged in the film’s
denouement, the nice but culinarily
challenged youth gains employment
as a garbage boy at the now declining
Gusteau’s. But even at that his status
is tenuous.
And there, to shamelessly employ
homonym as pun, is the rat’s entrée.
He starts off simple: a soup.
The partnership is sealed after the
nastily pompous Chef Skinner (Ian
Holm) thinks it’s Linguini who has
concocted this exquisite potage that
has both the kitchen staff and customers going gaga. Thus Remy assumes
his command post in Linguini’s chef’s
hat by day and resides at his Left
Bank garret by night. A friendship is
born. A parable in compassion unfolds.
Whether viewers less than eight
years old will be able to fathom any of
this wit and wisdom will depend on
the child. Not that it’s so esoteric. But
the near Oscar quality screenplay is

awfully well written, its nuances and
references a refreshing dividend for
the adult who has endured too many
films that play solely on the kid level.
This might be a knee-jerk reaction.
But then, maybe it’s time for the
grownup to explain the movie to the
children, instead of vice versa, n’est
pas, Dr. Spock?
Oh sure, there’s beaucoup de scurrying via chase scenes meant to indulge said littler ones. Oddly though,
no cats.
Rather, we humans are the enemy.
This becomes especially evident after the prodigal rat is temporarily
reunited with his family. Dad, an
Archie Bunker sort voiced by Brian
Dennehy, can’t understand his son’s
rather two-legged view of things.
For us, that’s easy. How are you
going to keep Remy down in the
sewers once he’s wowed the gustatory elite of Paris? What’s more,
there’s an enchanted component of
his life’s ambition.
Remy’s afflatus, Chef Gusteau
(Brad Garrett), whose egalitarian philosophy de cuisine contends “anyone
can cook,” dies early in the film. He
returns as a ghostly inspiration.
Hence, it’s a matter of
destiny…Remy’s part in trying to
resurrect his idol’s restaurant to its
former glory. Shades of real life celebrity chefs who’ve sold out, the
once esteemed place has been diminished to a three-star cliché under the
scheming little Skinner. The commercial hack even has a frozen food
line that will soon boast, sacre bleu, a
corn dog.
Which means there is much to fix if
the landmark eatery hopes to earn a
vindicating notice from food critic
Anton Ego. Verbalized by Peter
O’Toole, the delightful characterization humbles any reviewer who would
presume his scribbling actually figures in the greater scheme of things.
Meanwhile, on the solely human
level, Linguini is also getting a little
help from Colette (Janeane Garofalo),
the previously antipathic second in
command who ultimately grows
sweet on the gangly goof. This will
become strained once the comely sous
chef learns the real source of his
success.
Don’t worry. It all works out. We
want to challenge Junior, not scar
him. And certain to please filmgoers
of every age, the piece de resistance is
served up in the most lusciously
painted animation since Cars (2006).
All of which suggests, if I may, that
you save room for Ratatouille.
****
Ratatouille, rated G, is a Walt
Disney Co./Pixar release directed by
Brad Bird and stars the voices of
Patton Oswalt, Lou Romano and
Janeane Garofalo. Running time: 110
minutes

JUXTAPOSE
GALLERY

CRANFORD – An explosion of
“over-the-top” comedy becomes the
summer’s latest delight of very live
theater when the creativity of director
Mark Spina meets playwright Paul
Rudnick’s Valhalla.
The Theater Project’s production
at the Union County College Campus
in Cranford is the New Jersey premiere of the adult show about beauty,
homosexuality and madness.
Playwright Rudnick intertwines
lives of two unique characters: a juvenile delinquent in the early 1940s
who enlists in the army during WWII
and King Ludwig II of Bavaria in the
1880s.
When Dainsville Texan James
Avery (Kevin Sebastian) as a young
boy spots a delicate crystal swan
nestled in the hand of a statue, he
swipes it because, as he says, he
“needs” it.
Young Prince Ludwig on another
continent at another place in time
sees the same beautiful swan and
pursues it for beauty’s sake.
The playwright offers these two
disparate figures from diverse settings to draw parallels of how people
from all times and places search for
beauty. Forget quiet desperation; both
of the main characters lead lives of
passion reminiscent of dramatic operatic figures.
The first act is jam-packed with
one liners and zingers that showcase
Rudnick’s wit.
Ludwig as a curly-wigged little
boy in blue satin knickers learns about
life and love from his droll manservant Pfeiffer (Rick Delaney) who
serves him throughout his lifetime.
The boy develops into the famed “Mad
King” before our eyes.
The second act asks the audience to
see the characters as human beings
with faults and desires. Through
monologues, stereotypes morph into
flesh and blood personalities.
Director Spina requires the show’s
six actors to play multiple characters
in different segments of their lives.
These talented folks deliver.
Gail Lou, playing The Queen,
James Avery’s mother and tour guide
Natalie Kippelbaum, proves she’s
adept at dialect, attitude as well as
comedy and has an impressive singing voice to boot.
Likewise, versatile Jenelle Sosa
plays the ingénue Sally Mortimer, the
bleached blonde prom queen and

sexual fantasy of James Avery. When
Ms. Sosa dons the drab garb of Princess Sophie, her humpback impersonation is irreverently hilarious as
she affects a husky, Carol Burnett
voice. The Princess and the King’s
connective link is passion for Wagnerian opera.
Newcomer to The Theater Project,
Stephen Medvidick, plays bi-sexual
Henry Lee with necessary ambivalence. As the quarterback of the highschool football team, Henry Lee
knows that in Dainsville, Tex., he had
better not let his sexuality be questioned. Mr. Medvidick enables the
audience to feel his confusion, frustration and final self-awareness.
In a number of roles, including
Ludwig’s younger brother, his manservant Pfeiffer, a female suitor for
the king, and a Texas minister, Rick
Delaney handles all with comfort.
Mr. Delaney has repeatedly displayed
his breadth of acting ability at The
Theater Project on multiple occasions;
this show can be added to his impressive credits.
Kevin Sebastian plays the James
Dean character — a bad boy who
parents fear but girls (and guys) love.
Mr. Sebastian’s James Avery combines confidence with vulnerability
to credibly portray the fictional character.
Dennis DaPrile plays King Ludwig
with total abandon. History recalls
that parliament had the king declared
insane after he built a series of beautiful castles that all but bankrupt the
country. Mr. DaPrile’s performance
of the mad king gives new meaning to
“over the top” with his hysterical
facial versatility and physical flouncing and prancing.
Rohit K. Kapoor’s simple set of
flats, bare bench structures, twin ladders, functional upper decking and
well-utilized curtain panels are
brought to their fullest potential by
lighting and interesting projections
by Jerad Schomer.
In the second act, Kristin Dexnis’
choreography of the French Gavotte
with the unexpected addition of Forties’ Swing is delightful.
Sound by Joel Stigliano and Maggie
Baker-Atkins’ costumes are perfect
throughout.
Despite the author’s insistence on
providing four or five faux endings,
this play, like a multi-faceted crystal
in a brilliantly white spotlight, is appreciated best by experiencing it first
hand.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY
58 Elm Street, Westfield 908-232-3278
www.juxtaposegallery.com

the covers and inserts for various
recordings by local groups, including
SCOTCH PLAINS - While a lot of the Terrill Middle School chorus and
seniors spend their last month of high the Maplewood Glee Club. One of
school succumbing to senioritis and Travis’ favorite projects was recordwaiting for classes
ing an original
to be over, recent
song from each of
graduate Travis
the three winners
Schwartz spent
of SPFHS’s 2007
May and June preBattle of the Bands
paring for a career
Competition onto
in music recordan album, that is
ing. Instead of atnow being sold at
tending classes, he
the Scotch Plains
worked as an inMusic Center for
tern at Seth
$2. He then reAlexander’s Recorded, co-procording Studio in
duced and created
Scotch Plains for
the front cover for
his senior project.
a CD featuring the
Scotch Plainsbands. Both Travis
Fanwood High
and Mr. Alexander
School’s Senior
commented on the
Project initiative is
high school musia program that becians’ exceptional
gan in the spring
talent.
Liza Katz for The Westfield Leader and The Times
of 2006. After BAND
Travis is a muAID...Travis Schwartz spent
maintaining at June working at Seth Alexander’s re- sician himself, and
least a 2.5 grade cording studio in Scotch Plains, re- he has always had
point average and cording original songs from the Battle an interest in resubmitting a pro- of the Bands winners in Scotch Plains corded music. He
posal, selected and creating the cover for a CD featur- was involved in
students work in- ing the band (pictured above).
both the percusdependently on
sion and wind enprojects pertaining to their future sembles at SPFHS, composes his
career interests. Students are also own music and plays numerous inrequired to keep a journal of their struments such as the drums, guitar,
experiences and give a final presen- piano and ukulele. However, accordtation in front of teachers and par- ing to Travis, his project was focused
ents.
specifically on the role of the proTravis learned about the recording, ducer instead of the musician. In the
mixing and manufactoring aspects of fall, he will attend the University of
the music business. He became fa- New Haven, where he will major in
miliar with software such as music recording.
Photoshop and Digital Performer, a
“This is exactly what I’m going to
digital recording and editing program. be doing,” Travis said of his internIn addition, he worked alongside Mr. ship. “It’s a great experience for me
Alexander to digitally edit and design because I already have a step up.”
By LIZA KATZ

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Showcase Theater
Presents Modern Millie

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARKING LOT STOPS TRAFFIC…Above, Rachel
Mewbron and Nicolas Cutro take the stage on the blacktop on Constitution Plaza
during a performance of Twelfth Night on June 23, sponsored by the Friends of
the Mountainside Library. They are part of the cast of The Next Stage Ensemble
from The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey. The touring company will return
on July 21 at 7 p.m., when they will perform Henry IV, Part I at the library. The
free event is open to the public. In the event of rain, the show will go on at the
Community Center at Borough Hall.

THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE…The Westfield Summer Workshop will present
performances of Thoroughly Modern Millie later in July. Members of the cast,
from left to right, are Briana Redmount, Emma Smelkinson, Madeleine DeJohn,
Kelly Merrick, Sarah Szollar, Melissa Riegel, Pamela Marks, Julia Torsiello,
Kaitlyn Mills and Mallory Boesch.
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WESTFIELD – The Roaring Twenties come to life in New York City,
where Millie flips for dashing leading men, shakes up the female
workforce and dances into the heart
of America. Thoroughly Modern
Millie will be presented by the
Westfield Summer Workshop (WSW)
at 1:00 and 7:30 p.m. on July 20 and
at 7:30 p.m. on July 19 and 21 at
Edison Intermediate School, located
at 800 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
Millie is the story of a young girl
from Kansas who moves to New York
City in search of a new life, hoping to
realize her dreams. Initially, Millie
intends to work as a secretary for a
wealthy man and eventually become
his wife.
However, her plans change dramatically after she becomes immersed
in the glitz and glamour of the 1920’s.
Millie adopts the flapper lifestyle,
hoping to make her mark in the big
city. Along the way, her search for
love takes a few interesting turns, as
she quickly discovers that not everything is as it seems!
Sarah Szollar, a sophomore at
Westfield High School, will play the
lead role of Millie Dillmount. Other
cast members represent an array of
towns in Union County and include
Brian Hart, Zachary Infante, Melissa
Riegel, Emma Smelkinson, Briana
Redmount, Mallory Boesch, Pamela

Marks, Kelly Merrick, Madeleine
DeJohn, Andrea Redmount, Ilyssa
DePonte, Holly Curran, William
Shore, Andrea Roberts, Dan Berman,
Olivia Ryan, Jackie Nicoll, Kristen
Caruana, Billy Geltzeiler, Tony
Mowatt, Leo Powell, Kaitlyn Mills,
Stephanie Louis, Michael Rosin, Ariel
Cohen, Julia Torsiello, Kate Bagger,
Gabriella Napoli, Mark Roberts and
Caroline Raba.
Students selected to participate in
Showcase Theater enjoy a musicaltheater program that includes dance,
acting, audition preparation and vocal classes with a professional staff.
Among the staff members is Fausto
Pineda, the musical director, choreographer and co-director. Veteran
Broadway actor Juan Pineda works
as co-director. Valerie Pineda serves
as the Showcase Theater program
director, producer and assistant musical director. Patricia Pineda will
serve as associate producer.
The students will also prepare for
the performances under the advisement of Dan Maceyak, an actor who
has appeared in numerous stage productions.
Tickets are available for purchase
at the WSW office or at the box office. Tickets are $8 for adults and $6
for children and seniors. For more
information, contact the office at (908)
518-1551.

SHOWCASE
THEATER
at the Westfield Summer Workshop
presents

7:30 PM
Thursday, July 19
1PM & 7:30 PM
Friday, July 20
7:30 PM
Saturday, July 21
Edison Intermediate School
800 Rahway Avenue
Westfield, NJ

(908) 518 - 1551
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Jessica Lenard Shows ‘A Decade
Of Work’ Retrospective at UCC
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE...Dolores ‘De’ Collins Benjamin, above, the founder of a choral group for black youths in 1939,
tells her story in Barbara Kukla’s “Sounds of Music.” Mrs. Benjamin, a resident at Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Scotch Plains, continues to conduct during the center’s book party held in her honor.

Book Captures Life of Glee Club
Founder Dolores ‘De’ Benjamin
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – When Dolores
Collins Benjamin founded a choral
group for young men of color in her
Newark living room in 1939, she had
no idea she was making history.
Nearly seven decades later, Mrs.
Benjamin’s group – the North Jersey
Philharmonic Glee Club (NJPGC) –
is the oldest African-American arts
organization in the state and, most
likely, in the northeastern United
States.
Mrs. Benjamin’s life and her role
in the founding of the NJPGC are the
subject of a recently released book by
Barbara Kukla entitled “Sounds of
Music: The Dolores Collins Benjamin
Story.”
Last Saturday, Ashbrook Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center, where the
94-year-old honoree resides, held a
book party in her honor.
Born in Berkley, Va., Mrs. Benjamin was playing the piano for her
Sunday school class at the age of 8.
She went on to study music at Virginia State College and completed
her degree at Dana College (now
Rutgers) after relocating to Newark
in the 1930s.
Her dream to form an all-male
chorus was always on her mind
throughout her years in college and
after.
By 1939, about a dozen young men,
mostly teenagers, were meeting regularly on Friday nights in Mrs.
Benjamin’s apartment at 140 Barclay
Street. Soon, under her direction, the
NJPGC was performing in churches
and other venues.
Mrs. Benjamin served as the director of the NJPGC until 1952 and
remains its director emeritus.
Ms. Kukla and Mrs. Benjamin have
known each other for almost 40 years.
Ms. Kukla, who lives in West Orange,
began to visit Mrs. Benjamin on a
daily basis after Mrs. Benjamin came
to live at Ashbrook Nursing Home.
Much of “Sounds of Music” was
written in Ashbrook’s garden courtyard.
“The book evolved from these two
lovely ladies sitting and talking in the
garden,” explained Margaret Degnan,
Ashbrook Nursing Home administrator.
“They sat together every day for

many months. Finally, they told me
Also attending the book party were
they were writing a book,” Ms. current and past members of the
Degnan said.
NJPGC, who per“When I first
formed several setold ‘De’ that I
lections under the
wanted to write a
direction of current
book about her
director Gwen Mollife, she told me
ten.
she wasn’t worMrs. Benjamin
thy,” said Ms.
directed the NJPGC
Kukla, who rein its final song,
cently retired
“Dedication.”
from a 40-year
“Sounds of Mucareer as a joursic: The Delores
nalist with the
Collins Benjamin
Barbara Kukla and Dolores ‘De’ Benjamin
Star–Ledger of
Story” is published
Newark, and the
by Swing City Press
author of two other books about in West Orange.
Newark.
Copies are available from the author
“Writing ‘Sounds of Music’ has by contacting her at (973) 325-3760 or
been a magical journey,” she said.
e-mailing bjkukla@aol.com.

CRANFORD – “A Decade of Work:
Paintings and Prints 1997-2007,” a
retrospective look at 10 years of Summit artist, Jessica Lenard’s work, was
on display through June at Union
County College’s Tomasulo Gallery.
The exhibit was a mixed-media
extravaganza of paintings, etchings
and monoprints that were as much a
timeline of Ms. Lenard’s life, as they
were a representation of her art.
A devotee of color and light, Ms.
Lenard imbues some of her pieces
with qualities that make them seem to
jump off the wall and into the arms of
the viewer.
One example of this is the vivid,
whimsical monoprint, “Duck and
Bear,” which was inspired by a 1950’s
children’s coloring book and the
artist’s brief stint at designing
children’s clothing.
Ms. Lenard tells her life story
through the images in her artwork
and finds inspiration for topics after
experiencing life-changing events.
Moving to New Jersey from Manhattan in late 1992 was an especially
difficult adjustment for the artist.
The move necessitated a commute
to her studio in Jersey City via the
Pulaski Skyway. These frequent trips
resulted in works such as “Pulaski
Skyway,” “Skyway East” and “Roads
and Bridges” which emphasize the
theme of infrastructure.
Unlike the more playful pieces that
leap off the canvas, these are more
pensive works that accomplish the
opposite: they pull the viewer in. Gazing at “Road and Bridges” and “Skyway East,” both mixed media on canvas, I found myself getting lost in the

Arminio and ‘The Family’
Come to Echo Lake Park
MOUTAINSIDE –The Union available to Union County residents.
Other free concerts in the Summer
County Summer Arts Festival concert series will continue on July 18, Arts Festival series include De Sol
featuring Joey Arminio and “The (July 25), Mustang Sally (August 1),
Jo Bonanno and
Family” and their
the Godsons of
big band variety
Soul (August 8),
show. The free conThe Sensational
cert will begin at
Soul Cruisers
7:30 p.m. in Echo
(August 15), The
Lake Park.
Ed Palermo Big
Joey Arminio &
Band with Rob
“The Family” pay
Paparozzi (Autribute to the great
gust 22), and The
entertainers of the
Nerds (August
’40s, ’50s and ’60s.
29).
From the Sinatra
All Summer
Era to Doo Wop,
Arts Festival conthe show is comcerts are held on
plete with cosWednesdays at
tumes and props.
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They have been
Springfield Avfeatured in Las Veenue end of Echo
gas, Atlantic City,
Joey Arminio and ‘The Family’
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Jessica Lenard- “Roads and Bridges”
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Printmaking.
Ms. Lenard’s exhibit was the last of
Ms. Lenard’s work is part of many the 2006-2007 season. The Tomasulo
public and private collections, includ- Gallery will reopen in September.

“fashion statement”

intricacies of the work.
Several renditions of “In the Studio,” represent Ms. Lenard’s professional life while numerous “Self Portrait” etchings symbolize moments in
her personal life.
As Ms. Lenard moved through the

VACNJ Announces New
Faculty Exhibition
SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Center of New Jersey (VACNJ) announced a new faculty exhibition.
The new exhibit “New Life by Katie
Truk” presents innovative sculptures
that explore the relationship between
pantyhose and urban development.
It opened on July 2 and will be on
display through July 28. The public is
invited to join Ms. Truk at the opening reception and artist talk on July
12 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Ms. Truk started experimenting
with pantyhose as a medium in 1995.
While an undergraduate at Alfred
University, she began combining the
translucent nature of pantyhose with
the luminescence of neon.
Overtime, a variety of materials
came and went, but the best combination seemed to be pantyhose and concrete floor wire. Each of the artist’s
sculptures vary in size, colors and
textures, but the culminating presentation stays true to the common theme
of a storybook of traits and personalities.
“My pieces are a marriage of the
sensual malleability of pantyhose and
the rigidity of wire,” Ms. Truk said.
To learn more about VACNJ, visit
artcenternj.org.
New Jersey

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HEAR YE, HEAR YE...On Thursday, July 5, the Westfield Community Band
played at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield due to rain. Above, Town Crier
Thomas Sherry, who is also the president of the Miller Cory House, delivers news
to the townspeople.

Westfield Community Band
Presents Patriotic Program
By SARAH QUELLER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Community Concert Band (WCCB), conducted by Thomas Connors, presented
a skillful and passionately patriotic program July 5 at Westfield’s Presbyterian
Church to celebrate Independence Day.
The WCCB began its annual Independence Day program with “John
Williams: The Symphonic Marches.”
Arranged by John Higgins, the piece
included the Indiana Jones “Raiders
March,” followed by Star Wars’ “The
Imperial March,” and the 1984 Olympics theme.
The WCCB conveyed a strong sense
of pride in the music, forming a sound
that represented and highlighted each
section of instruments. Mr. Connors
conducted with elegance, controlling
the volume and rigor to add emotion
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New Jersey Performing Arts Center’s
Summer Musical Program presents a
New Jersey Youth Theatre
(formerly WYACT)
Production of

Fall in Love Again with an
American Musical Masterpiece
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s

Carousel
Music by

RICHARD RODGERS
Book and Lyrics by

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Based on Ferenc Molnar’s play Liliom
as adapted by Benjamin F. Glazar
Original Dances by

Agnes de Mille

July 13–22
Friday, July 13 at 7:00;
Saturday, July 14 at 7:00
Sunday, July 15 at 2:00;
Wednesday, July 18 at 2:00
Thursday, July 19 at 2:00;
Friday, July 20 at 7:00
Saturday, July 21 at 2:00 & 7:00;
Sunday, July 22 at 2:00

The
Westfield
Foundation

Tickets: Adults $27 • Children $16
(recommended for ages 13 and up)

1-888-GO-NJPAC

•

www.njpac.org

to climactic sections of music.
The band’s cohesiveness made the
legato sections as powerful as the
staccato ones, and the arrangement
transitioned the three portions
smoothly. The strong percussion section kept a steady and exciting beat,
drumming up a sense of nationalism.
The Olympic theme, the piece’s final
section, was poignant and recognizable. The band’s rendition evoked the
notion of global coalition, stressing the
importance of not just American patriotism, but pride in what America can
achieve alongside other nations.
Mr. Connors introduced the band’s
second piece, “A Tribute to Harold
Arlen” by James Kessler, by praising
Arlen as “one of the great American
songwriters of all time.” In this piece,
the WCCB showed off a more swing
band sound, an interesting shift from
the more orchestral feel of the first.
The jazzier arrangement highlighted
different sections of the band and its
many abrupt variations in tempo kept
the audience interested.
The band’s third piece, a Frank
Ticheli arrangement of “Amazing
Grace,” set a change of pace that
began with a swell of sweet sound,
then dwindled for a while to just
clarinets and flutes, giving it a more
melodic, soft sound and displaying
the incredible talent of WCCB members. Ticheli’s arrangement was moving and melodic as it strayed and then
returned to the standard melody. Midpiece, the WCCB implemented a giant swell of sound that translated to a
rush of emotion, then brought the
arrangement full circle to the traditional melody of the song.
The WCCB’s first traditional patriotic arrangement was John Cacavas’
“The Fourth of July,” which streamed
together American classics, including “Yankee Doodle Boy” and
“America, the Beautiful.” The band
demonstrated patriotism without succumbing to corniness. The WCCB’s
vastness was impressive as it revitalized old songs. It spruced up tidbits
of American favorites, applying a toetapping, big band sound to songs often denied musical merit.
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